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HOME TODAY
IS NOTED HERETrade Treaties Give Canada 300,000,000 Better Customers j 

More Pacts Forecast if Government is 
Returned

Father and Detective 
Biddiscombe Leave 
For Railway Town

Effect of Big Western 
Harvest Is Felt 

Here
BY A. M. BELDING

representative of The Tetegrapfl.journal and The Evening Tlme«-Star\ 
active canvass of Canadian importers and exporters 

In behalf of the more general use of Canadian ports.

/YTTAWA, Sept. 30—That the Maritime Provinces need markets overseas 
V and that trade treaties and Improved transportation will help them solve 
their problems was the view expressed fay the Canadian Finance Minister in an 
interview I had with him this morning. He said that in concluding treaties 
with France, Italy, Belgium, The Netherlands and Dutch West Indies, Russia 
and Finland, the Government had made three hundred .million people better 
customers of Canada, and, if it were returned to power, he anticipated trade 
treaties with South America and Spain and, perhaps, other countries in the 
future. He recognised that the Maritimes need markets abroad. The matter 
of port facilities was not in his department, and he could give no information 
on that score.

WENT BY TRAIN Staff
who is now on an

Stopped at Boarding House and 
Told Woman She Was 

Awaiting Mother
MONEY IS EASIER

Denies Report Matter 
Referred To The 

President

Record-Breaking Tourist 'Sea
son Adds Much To Coun

try’s Prosperity
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

ÀONCTON, Oct 1.— Little 
*• Ruth Douglas, of Saint 

fofan, who has been missing from 
her home since Monday noon, is 
it Moncton, 

rived in this city Monday night 
ad has been staying at the 
warding house of Mrs. James 
dcMahon, Main street 
noming one of the boarders, 
William McDonald, on reading 
x Canadian Press despatch in 
he Moncton Times, informed a 
oliceman that he believed the 
irl reported missing was at Mrs. 
IcMahon’s house. An inquiry 
is made by the officer and she 
knitted she was Ruth Douglas

nest
'J’HAT the Maritime Provinces are 

coming back to steady, prosper
ous times—indeed a wonderful im
provement since the last general survey 
—was the unqualified assertion of 
Henry Detchon, general manager of the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Association of 
Canada, a Winnipeg visitor who is in' 
town today after a close check-up of 
the territory mentioned.

Mr. Detchon, who leaves today for 
his western offices, told a Times-Star 
reporter that his tour of the Maritime 
Provinces just ended uncovered tig-*' 
happy fact that the tide of prospe-fty 
was rising most perceptibly and.that 
there was every sound indlcatlonthat 
the upward tendency in trade, /.'on,, 
merce and money was permand.

SOUND REASONS FOR 1
Mr. Detchon, while elated 

findings in this section of Ch 
not unduly so. His enthu 
claimed, was based upon ti 
base of facts and figures glc 
tog his progress from city to < 
to town. It would appear tti 
ed stall to business had fTejs. 
come and things were unit 
vanning,

Tifere was to start wttiA 
agricultural ytefiï-tM* y™H 
all Canada was sharing | fl 
the western crop was on the tiiove and 
cash was pouring in and in conse
quence money was becoming easier and 
more plentiful all round. This wal 
especially helpful to business financing.

TOURIST MONEY TOO.

TOTAL 5 BILLION
The young girl

France Would Spread Payments 
Over Period of Sixty- 

two Years
»****

Regarding the West Indies Treaty he anticipated it would have the effect
of bringing more tonnage to our ports.

* * » * *
IN THE Trade and Commerce Department today I was shown a 
A memorandum which quoted a Saint John firm of exporters as 
pressing regret that there is no steamship service between Santa 
Dominco and Saint John or Halifax as any business there must be 
done via .New York.

This Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. J — The 

French proposal for settlement of 
her war defat to the United States has 
been found unacceptable. This was 
indicated in a statement by Secretary 
of the Treasury Mellon, this morn
ing, which declared "no proposal ac
ceptable to the United States commis
sion had been made.”

Mr. Mellon’s statement denied that 
President Coolidge had been .called 
upon to referee a difference of opinion 
among members of the United States 
commission as to acceptance of France’s 
latest offer. Reports which had been 
circulated to the effect that an agree
ment had been reached were also 
denied.

ex-

The picture above ehowe the lighter John C. Chittenden and the Submarine S-50, sister ship of the lost 
8-81, at the ecene of the latter’e sinking off Block Island, R. 1., where efforts are being made to raise the 
sunken craft. The arrow points to a life buoy which Is anchored directly over the wrecked submarine. see*

N. E. R. Bremner, of Watson 8c Todd, lumber merchants, said their busi- 
was done through Montreal in summer with occasional use of Saint JohnCANADA-U. S. ANTI-SMUGGLING 

PACT IS PUT INTO OPERATION
P. 0. TO ISSUE NEW"RegulationTXnnounced SIR GEORGE PERLEY 
CANADIAN STAMPS Atwa,^„„n

ness
in winter. They wifi not use American ports-

* » **

“Why should we?” asked Mr. Bremner, “when we have Canadian ports?”
* * * * *

In pursuing further enquiry as to the products in addition to grain and 
flour exported through American ports I learn that packing house products 
and cheese figure in the fist, the former quite largely. Full particulars as to 
other products are not available.

t *****
'|'HE fact remains that last year Canadian exports overseas to the 
* value of over two hundred and fifty-seven million dollars passed 

through American ports while over eleven million dollars worth of 
Imports came that way. Comparative figures, however, show a growing 
use of Canadian ports both for exports and imports, though the growth 
is by no means rapid.

Saint John.
Mrs. McMahon said today that the 
' came to her house at half-past ten 
mdoy night, saying that she had 
st arrived from Saint John on the 
tin and that she wished to stop there 
jt a day or two until her mother ar

ils

■be
to

da?.

BACKS PROTECTION FRANCE'S OFFER*
The French* cÿer calls for a total 

payment of. $*jfi&),000,000 in principal 
d j3$toaLr...spread over a period b? 

62 :years, pH the recorded debt of 
$4,210,000,000. For the first five years 
the payments would be $40,000,000 
dollars annually, for the next seven 
years $60,000,000, with an increase to 
$200,000,000 annually for the succeed
ing 50 years.

The French proposal Includes a 
security clause providing for a re
opening of the agreement if its terms 
should in future prove impossible of 
fulfillment. It is this clause which is 
understood to have aroused the oppo
sition.

ad.ved.
GIRL’S STORY.

Mrs. McMahon said the girl told her 
that she desired to stay at her board
ing house because her mother had been 
there while in Moncton about a month

SHIPS WATCHED Former High Commissioner to 
London Nominated by Argen- 

teuil Conservatives.

■fitEight-cent Postage to Foreign 
Countries Goes Into Effect 

Tomorrow.

an

o.

Customs Officers To Refuse 
Clearance if Suspicion As 

To Cargo Raised
Mrs. MeMahon had no recollec- 

of that visit, but decided to let the 
kfaâi Tuesday and yesterday Miss 

Douglas left the house and told Mrs. 
McMahon on her return that she had 
oeen calling on people whom she had 
met on the train. Mrs. McMahon saw 
her In a local store on Tuesday ^vith 
two young girls, twins, who, she said, 
belonged to the family where she had 
been visiting. Mrs. McMahon says 
;he girl Informed her that she had re- 
lelved a telegram yesterday to the 
•fleet that her mother had been called 
»o Toronto and told her to remain in 
Moncton for a few days. Mrs. Mc
Mahon said the girl seemed bright and 
ticely dressed to what was apparently 
i new outfit. She wore a felt hat and 
due winter coat, a pink and white 
trws and dark boots. The girl will 
eave for her home this afternoon.

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Oct. 1—Sir George 

Perley, former Canadian High Com
missioner to the United Kingdom, yes
terday accepted the Conservative nom
ination for Argenteuil, his old con
stituency. Sir George had previously 
given intimation- of his intention to 
re-enter the federal field in Argenteuil, 
and today the formal proffer by a con
vention of opposition supporters was 
made.

Sir George declared that following 
his return from London, after the war, 
he had decided to withdraw from poli
tics, but the insistent wish of his old 
constituents had compelled him to re
consider the matter. The former high 
commissioner condemned the govern
ment for having, he said, in the past 
four years, done nothing but drift.

Sir George associated himself with 
the protection policy of the opposi
tion, and demanded a vigorous policy 
of immigration. He was against the 
export of raw materials that could be 
manufactured in Canada, into the fin
ished product and urged economy in 
railway expenditures.

Canadian Preax.
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 1—A new 

Canadian stamp of the 8-cent denom
ination, will go into use tomorrow, 
following a decision reached at the 
recent international postal conference, 
held at Stockholm, to the effect that 
the postage rate on letters between 
countries of the union, should be re
duced from 10 cents to 8 cents. This 
stamp will be blue in color.

The post office department Is also 
about to issue the first of a series of 
Canadian historical stamps, one con
taining the portrait of Baldwin and 
Lafontaine, a second the portrait of 
Thomas IFArcy McGee, and a third 
the portraits of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Sir John A. Macdonald.

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
PROSECUTIONS IN B.C.

Buys Island To 
Escape Autos

Canadian Press.
QTTAWA, Ont, Oct J—Regula

tions for the suppression of smug
gling between Canada and the United 
States, approved recently by the gov
ernments of the two countries, were 
made public last night

These regulations are designed for 
the purpose, of giving practical effect, 
it is stated, to the treaty signed last 
year by Hon. Ernes* Lapointe, Min
ister of Justice, and 1 tiled States Sec
retary of State Hughes, and ratified by 
parliament, at its last session.

VESSEL CLEARANCE.
Provision is made fo- the immediate 

transmission of advance information 
respecting the clearance of vessels to 
any port, “when there is reasonable 
ground to suspect that the cargo Is 
intended to be smuggled Into the ter
ritory of either of the contracting 
parties, and for the refusal by cus
toms officers, of the two governments 
of clearances of vessels when it is evi
dent from the tonnage, size nnd gen
eral cargo of the vessel or the length 
of the alleged voyage to be undertaken, 
that the application for clearance con
tains false statements regarding the 
actual destination of the shipment.”

U. S. PROMULGATION.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1—Uniform 

rules to enforce the Canadian-Ameri- 
can anti-smuggling convention, were 
promulgated by President Coolidge last 
night in an executive order made pub
lic through the State Department.

Throughout Canada a vast amount 
of U. 6. money flowed Into the coun
try all summer with automobile tour
ists and other vacationists. Saint John 
must have shared greatly In this new 
avenue of income. When Mr. Detchon 
arrived here early in September he 
had to take a top-floor room In hie 
hotel though his booking had been 
wired a week previous.

Indeed the Credit Association chief 
was in a most hopeful frame of tech
nical mind, giving data for his beliefs. 
He returns to Winnipeg with the con
viction that the Maritime Provinces are 
only beginning to enjoy the reflex of 
this year’s record-breaking prairie 
crops, but are forging to the front 
again on their own resources and the 
general upward trend which character
izes Canadian business today.

42 Firms, 11 Individuals Face 
863 Charges on 10 Different 

Counts.

LEICESTER, Enfc, Oct. J-The 
noise of motor traffic in Leices

ter has sat on the nerves of Sir 
Arthur Wheeler, millionaire stock 
broker, so he has bought an Island 
to get away from the honking of 
the horns and the staccato barkings 
of the cut-outs.

Sir Arthur, who is 65 years old, 
has invested $750,000 in Brownsea 
Island, Poole Harbor, which form
erly was the property of the 
Monks of Cerne. There he will 
live in castle built in the time of 
Henry VIII.

CHANCELLOR QUOTED 
ON GERMAN GUILT Canadian Press.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Oct. 1—Eight 
•ee charges in-hundred and sixty-tii 

volved in an Indictment of 10 counts 
against 42 fruit firms and 11 individ
uals in British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, and Manitoba, were 
handed to the grand jury at the assize 
court here yesterday afternoon by Mr. 
Justice D. A. McDonald, presiding 
judge.

Theft, fraud, falsification of books 
for purposes of deceit, market jug
gling and price manipulation, restraint 
of trade, interference with sound busi
ness competition, syndicating and gen
eral conniving to cheat the grower and 
the consumer, with serious injury to 
the fruit growing industry in Canada, 
are contained in the charges.

Belgium Refers to 1914 Speech 
of Bethmann- Hollweg on 

Country Invasion.FORTUNE IS BURIEDLocated in Moncton last night word 
vas sent to the city this morning 
luth Douglas, 11-year-old daughter of 
Ir. and Mrs. Clair S. Douglas, wto >as 
een missing from her home, 163 Bi't- 
eln street, was being held there.
The little girl, who had $20 in hr^ 

ossesslon on leaving home, is said 
ave gone to Moncton on the evening 
•aln on Monday. According to the 
iformation received here she told con- 
lcting stories about her movements.
Detective Biddiscombe and the girl’s 

ither left about 10.30 o’clock by auto- 
jobile to bring her home. They will 
robatily arrive back late this after- 
oon.

that
• Canadian Press.

BRUSSELS, Oct. 1—The Belgian 
government’s reply to the German 
observations on the responsibility for 
the world war, says that the question 
as far as Belgium is concerned, was 
settled by a speech made by the Im
perial Chancellor, Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg in "the Reichstag, in August, 
1914, admitting the wrong done to 
Belgium.

A translation of Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg’s speech at the opening of the 
Reichstag, in August, 1914, as pub
lished a few days later, said:

ADMIT BREAKING LAW.
“Our troops have occupied Luxem

bourg and have perhaps also found it 
necessary to enter Belgian territory. 
This is contrary to international law. 
The French government has declared 
in Brussels, they will respect the neu
trality of Belgium as long as she re
spects the opponent. We know, how
ever, that France was ready to invade 
Belgium. France could wait; we, 
however, could not, because a French 
invasion in our lower Rhine flank 
would have proved fatal.

“So we were forced to disregard the 
protests of the Luxembourg and Bel
gian governments. We shall try to 
make good the injustice we have com
mitted ns soon as our military goal 
has been reached. Who, like we, are 
fighting for the highest must only 
sider hew victory can be gained.”

Undertaker»’ Meet Told $20,- 
000,000 Jewelry Interred 

Yearly in U. S.

CALGARY MANAGER ARRIVES.
Mr. Detchon In company with A. L. 

Foster of T. S. Simms, Ltd., were at 
the depot at noon to meet Frank R. 
Freeze, Alberta manager of the Cana
dian Credit Men’s Association, who Is 
a former Penobsquis, Kings county, 
boy. Mr. Freeze has not been east for 
some years. His office is in Calgary.

ANOTHER ATLANTIC 
CABLE IS REQUESTEDUnited Pre»».

CHICAGO, Oct. 1—Jewelry worth 
$20,000,000 is buried with the dead in 
this country every year, Frederick W. 
Patterson, of Atlanta, told the conven
tion of the National Selected Morti
cians here. Patterson estimated that 
since the beginning of the American 
history $2,000,000,000 in gold and 
jewels had been placed beneath the sod 
In the cemeteries of the United States.

TWENTY KILLED IN 
JAPANESE FLOODS Imperial Press Conference Con

sidering Cheaper Telegraph 
Facilities.

CREDIT PROLONGED.
LONDON, Oct. 1.—A despatch f^oim 

Berlin says the German banking con- 
sordum which recently advanced 
it to the Stinnes interests, lias pro
longed the credit until the end of 
19-'»

JOCKEY CLUB STAKES cred-
Thirty-hour Rain Wrecks Thous

ands of Homes in Yokohama 
and Tokio.

Canadian Prea» via Reutera. 
MELBOURNE. Australia, Oct. 1—

Memorial University 
To Wilson Is Planned

The Imperial Press conference have 
gotten well down to the task of deal
ing with the resolutions for the con
sideration of the delegates at today’s 
session. One demanded more and 
cheaper telegraphic facilities for the 
newspapers and requested the Imperial 
British cable system to lay another 
Atlantic cable. Delegates from South 
Africa, and New Zealand, with the 
assistance of the Australians, put 
through a resolution urging the Brit
ish postmaster general to hasten the 
completion of beam wireless stations 
and requesting that each one of the 
Dominions have the same rights as the 
Marconi Wireless Company in con
structing and operating their own sta
tions in G*eat Britain. Canada was 
mentioned in this connection, as a 
favored party, and Lord Burnham, the 
president of the conference, pointed out 
that it was a private company which 
was operating the station. He believed 
that the Imperial government retain
ed the power of dealing with all the 
communications which were carried.

rattorta Wins £2,000 Newmar
ket Classic; St. Germain, Sec- 

end, Hurstwood Third.

NEW YORK—A hotel 66 stories 
high is to be erected on the site of the 
Cornelius Vanderbilt mansion, on 
Fifth avenue. It will cost $25,000,000.

* * *

WASHINGTON—The solicitor of 
the treasury handled 29,670 cases in
volving violation of the Prohibition Act 
in the fiscal year ending June 30, and 
collected In fines and comprises more 
than $5,000,000.

British United Press.
TOKIO, Oct. 1—A 30-hour rain 

with resultant floods has taken a 
heavy toll of life and property damage 
in Central Japan. Twenty are known 
to be dead in Yokohoma, six in Yoku- 
saka and three in Tokio.

A thousand houses have been de
molished and other thousands inun
dated. Traffic has been crippled and 
light and power cut pff in many paits 
of this city.

The Imperial Hotel is partly flooded. 
Radio towers on Atago Hill are lean
ing dangerously.

Irish Chief Justice
Is Dead at Belfast

United Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1.—A drive 

for $5,000,000 with which to erect a 
.university on the outskirts of Washing
ton to be known as the Woodrow Wil- 

Memorial University was an
nounced here today by the National 
Woodrow Wilson Memorial Associa
tion.

SYNOPSIS—The high pres
sure which was1 far north yester
day, has moved to the North- 
Western States, and the Great

NEWMARKET, Eng., Oct. 1—Mrs. 
'arold CayzePs Tatra, by Lemberg, 
ut of Whitetor, won the famous 
ockay Club stakes, valued at £2,000, 
dth extras, over a course of one and 

- fourths miles today.
1 Astoria St. Germans was sec- 
id Somerville Tattersall’s Hurst- 
third. Four ran. Tatterta won 

■ee lengths. The betting on the 
• was 8 to 1 against, on St. Ger- 
4 to 1 and on Hurstwood 8 to

Canadian Press.
BELFAST, Oct. 1—Right Hon. Sir 

Denis Stanislaus Henry, Lord Chief 
Justice of Northern Ireland since 1921, 
died today, aged 61.

son

Lakes, while the low which was 
over the Middlewest, has almost 
disappeared. The weather has 
cleared in the western provinces, 
and remains fair from Ontario 
eastward.

* * *

WASHINGTON—Hannah Chaplin, 
movie comedian, has been granted per
mission to stay in the United States 
the aged mother of Charlie Chaplin, 
until February 1, 1926. Her admission 
to the country had been declared illegal, 
because of mental infirmity.

* * *

NEW YORK—A local coal com
pany has closed contracts with Welsh 
mine operators fo: coal as a precau
tion against a shortage from the an
thracite strike. The quantity is re
ported to be approximately 50,000 tons 
per month.

London ’Change Cheered As 
Bank of England Today Cuts 
Discount Rate To 4 Per Cent

Fine and Cool. 
FORECASTS.

con-

MAN DIES OF FRIGHT MARITIME—Moderate North 
and northwest wi^ds, fine and 
cool today and tomorrow.

NEW ENGLAND—Increasing 
cloudiness tonight, followed by 
showers late tonight, or tomor
row. Slowly rising temperature. 
Moderate shifting winds, becoming 
southeast.

YEN MAROONED St. Pierre Is 
Liquor-Logged

tit

Found in Bed in London, Ont., 
With Revolver Between 

Knees.
'did Expedition Sent to Crew 

of Vessel Wrecked in 
Behring Sea.

tlon, although It Is unusual for such 
a move to be made in the autumn, 
when there is so much American cot
ton, wheat and other commodities, to 
pay for.

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Oct. 1.—The Bank of 

England today reduced its discount 
rate from 4 1-2 to 4 per cent. The re
duction which came as somewhat of a 
surprise to the money market, is be
lieved to be due principally to the 

and the fact that

Canadian Press.
Oct. J—St* Pierre More Pupils Attend 

Fredericton Schools
* * *

LONDON—British official circles 
profess to see no indication of a de
viation in Turkish policy, in the news 
from Constantinople that four classes 
of recruits, have been called to the 
colors.

TEMPERATURES.LONDON, Oct. I.—George Carle, 
Reduction of the Bank of England’s who is believed to have been an old- 

dlscount rate from 4 1-2 to 4 per cent. ! time prosperous fruit farmer at To- 
surprised and cheered the stock cx- j ronto, has been found dead under 
change, where business in first class ' strange circumstances at Brighton, 
issues immediately broadened, causing Carle was discovered dead In bed, 
an advance of from 3-8 to 1-2 per his fingers clutching a revolver which, 
cent. In British government stocks, and however, was undischarged, none of 
corresponding gains in most other de- the cartridges having been expended, 
partments. The feature in the reign Medical examination has resulted in 
section was a spurt in French jonds the theory that he died from fright, 
of from 1 to 2 per cent, on protpec- Carle was a widower with four 
lives of a favorable outcome of the children, and caine to London six 

The trading debt funding negotiations in Washing- months ago. Lately he had appeared 
community will benefit by the reduc- ton. worried over finances.

GLASGOW,
and Miquelon, the little French 

Islands off the Newfoundland coast, 
are whiskey-logged, according to 
reports here. Four hundred thou
sand gallons of liquor, chiefly 
Scotch whiskey, are said to have 
been landed there by rum-runners, 
who could not dodge the coast
guard and put it ashore in the 
United Sûtes. The liquor is 
valued at $3,750,000.

United Pres*.
NOME, Alaska, Oct. I—A relief 

tlon has been dispatched to the 
members of the crew of 

e missionary motor schooner Ariel, 
-ooned on the stark Bering Sea 
t when their craft was wrecked in 

*ale last week.
The motorship Nome, recruiting al
liance from the coast guard station, 
ought news of the disaster and put 
ck at once toward Point Spencer 
th food and clothing for the ma
uled men.

Toronto, Oct. 1—
Lowest 

Highest during 
yesterday, night.

plethora of money 
discount rates recently weakened so 
much as to make a 4 1-2 per cent, 
rate ineffective. Treasury bills lately 
have been issued at such a low rate 
of interest, that discount houses have 
been doing business at one per cent, 
under the bank rate, and had it not 
been for an efflux of gold, the official 
minimum would undoubtedly have 
been reduced earlier.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 1—The total 
enrolment of piipola in the Fredericton 
schools is now 1,880, which is 60 in ex
cess of the total last year. Many pupils, 
however, are not resident to the Sty 
and the increase is more than made up 
by the Increase to the High School. 
There also has been an influx of fami
lies from other communities for the 
purpose of entering children In the 
Fredericton schools.

rs seven
62 46Victoria ... 

Calgary .... 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Toronto .... 
Montreal ... 
Saint John 
Halifax .... 
New York .

2036
RECRUITS CALLED 

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 1—Four 
classes of recruits ranging from the 
ages of 22 to 25 years, have been called 
to the colors. The officers of the first 
and second reserves are to undergo 
medical examination.
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Wedding Gifts

Fine China
NORTH END CHILD 
SEVERELY BURNED

A f T I 0 N Both Principals 
H v I 1 V 1 Are Remembered FuneralsCOUNTY FI IS iBOY’S LIFE1

i
At the home of Mrs. G. M. Hoyti

laLMlMU,
-,: 56 Sydney street last evening a party 

of friends of Miss May ltowley met 
and paid their respects to Miss ltowley 
through the medium of a novelty show
er. Numerous ornamental and useful 
gifts towards home-making were re
ceived by next week’s bride and Mrs.
Hoyt served refreshments. Suffering from severe burns about

Prompt action by a driver of one M alter 1 horn as, who is to be the , , result of playing with
large truck belonging to one of the groom in the same happy event next Inntcheg tj]ree ycar 0]d Garfield Melt- 
city’s leading business houses saved the week, was> *he gnest of his ^ws of zer son’of Samuel Meltzcr, SCO Main 
life of a six-vear-old boy yesterday the d-.xcelslor Class of E*mouth Sun- wag admitted to the General
afternoon in front of the Germain day school the home Public Hospital for treatment this
street entrance to Oak Hall. As the son in East Saint John An impromptu The lad was playing around
truck was coming down Germain to business session of the class was held ^ ^ ^ appar(mtly got hold nf 
turn into King street the youngster first at which Mr. Thomas asked to be matchej fts members of the family 
left, the curb before lie could be de- reheved of his duties as preside . s dd . noticcd that his clothes were 
tained and to tlie horror of a large The young men presented to their re- Qn fjre*
number of people at that busy corner, tiring official a desk chair in oak am 1$efore t]le flnmes could he cx- 
the truck hit the lad and knocked him , u lnt>t e> o womsict at it < tinguished the child was severely burn- 

! down. I cesones. A luncheon was served. ,-d about the body. He was taken to

j For one paralyzing moment, tragedy I the hospital in the ambulance. A re
stalked in the air but, acting promptly, CHANGES CANADIAN PACIFIC port from that institution this after- 
the driver jumped on his brakes with j TRAIN SERVICE. j noon said that the child was suffering
all his strength and just as the huge | j considerable pain but his condition was
wheel was about to pass over the help- I Effective September 2ith, Fall Sc he- j ;lnt regarded as critical.

I less little hodv, the truck was brought 1 dule will become effective on Canadian 
| to a stop. ! Pacific Railway.

The lad jumped up, unhurt, but j Service will be with few exceptions 
badly scared. Iiis cap was recovered I the same as during the Fall Change of 

The incident i Time Table 1924.

Misa Ellen Connelly.
The funeral of Miss Ellen Connellyfi> Three Year Old Garfield Melt- 

zer Thought to Have Got 
Hold of Matches.

Six Year Old Lad Almost Under 
Great Truck—Lesson in 

Incident.

held this morning from her latewas
residence, 24 Murray street, to St. 
Peter’s church for high mass of requiem 
by Rev. Arthur Conlogue, C. SS. R. In
terment took place In the new Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives were pall bearers. 
The funeral was attended by many 
friends. Many spiritual offerings and 
beautiful floral tributes were presented.

I
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Easily selected from our new lines of Aynsley, Royal Doul 
Haviland, Royal Crown Albert, Paragon and Limoges China^Some 500 Agricultural Ex- j 

h lints Being Shown al 
Moosepath

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD
78-80-82 KING STREET

5

Good Weather Favors Event — 
Loch Lomond and St. Mar

tins to Follow.

Wesley Morrell.
The funeral of "Wesley Morrell was 

held this afternoon from Fitzpatrick's 
undertaking rooms, with service con
ducted by the Rev. E. E. Styles, of 
Exmouth Edited Church. Interment took 
place In the Methodist cemetery,

WILLIAM C BOWDEN 

TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Correction of Faulty Technique . 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
•Phone $295-H

; -

r

The annual fair of the Saint John 
City and County Agricultural Society 
is taking place under favorable 

r weather conditions this afternoon in 
the grandstand building and 

i. rounding area of the Moosepath Drlv- 
J; ing Park. It is being held under the j 
^ direction of R. R. Patchell. who upon ; 
5 this occasion celebrates his twenty-fifth '

!

tf 1

GOES TO NEWCASTLE;.SUT-

ns 31 VHon. W. E. Foster to Conven
tion—Conservative Executive j 

Here Friday Evening.

• v'-© d
? anniversary in the capacity of secrc
£ terv. EWFiPERSONALS toEXPECTED 500 ENTRIES. !

T During the forenoon today ex- ■
~ hibitors were gathering to jgvt their 
- agricultural products, cattlr, swine, ,

. poultry, home-cooking, prt-sln e-. etc.. Who directs fair at moosepath for 25th 
~ arranged for the judges. This allée time as secretary,

noon the fair is in full swing. He ----- » —
13 and 20 exhibitors were ”

expected that !

/Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe of St. Andrews 
Local Express for McAdam will leave has ';e6n a visitor at the Bishop's Pal- 

Atlantic Time ace f0r a day or two and ls returning 
today.

leaderfor him by the driver, 
should serve as a lesson to the young j
lad and to others to exercise care and j Saint John 7.15 a. m. 
caution in crossing street corners. ! Instead of 6.30 a ,m. as at present.

. - 7 1 Montreal Train 15 will leave Saint
r 1 cr IO IXIOMIOOrn 1 *■«> P. m. Atlantic Time, sam. j faab,e™ yv\elUn* r«laUve9 a,‘d f*lcad*
I A\h IS IllSn/IISSUl BS last year, with the exception that ln Salnt Jo,»> for l«'« montlls. stf»lnRUnOL 1J UIJMlJJLUi tMfl trafn nQt opCTaf<T between , meanwhile with Mrs. Fred Daley, of

_______ Saint John and Montreal on Saturdays. Kie>“ slreet. wlil leave this evening for
... , .. j ,, j i Montreal Passengers will be aecom- Bosjon and will be joined there by her

! kingsclear Man, Charged Under modatrd on train 39 which 1 elves Saint I husband when both will proceed home.
Inland Revenue Act is i John 7.1Ï p. m. Atlantic, and in order ! ,„0ordoa Rdss- son °fl Mr' and Mra' 
iniand Revenue Act, to ,ide connections at McAdam for ! Walter C. Roas of Falrville. has re-

Freed Today. passengers who previously need train i tllrned to Wolfville, N. S., to resume his
15 on Saturday, I.ocal Train will be studies at Acacia University.

I operated leaving Saint John 4.00 p. m. j George Cochrane, of Brown's Flat, and 
and making connections at McAdam | *ds daughter, Mrs. Samuel Shanks of 

,case|with Branch Line Train betw een Me- j Uougly avenue, have returned after a 
against Alfred Mvsrall, of Kingsclear, | d and gt Stephen and Woodstock, visit to Mr. Cochrane's daughters, Mrs. 
in which violation of the Inland Revenue f ^ j prrdm-cton Train 105 will J. Hennessey, Mrs. Domville Walsh and
Act was charged on the ground that ; leave at „ ,5 m M at prrsent, mak- Mrs. Loyalist Raymond, of Boston,
tile accused had In his possession ap- ;. gl, Rt , between Saint John and Basil Fewer, accountant of the Royal 
paratu, for brewing without reporting| Frgderlcton and Boston train 103 will Bank of_ Canada. In Bathurst, formerly 
to the Inland Revenue •Department was . a$ at prPSrnt g 45 p. m Atlantic of the King street branch In Saint John, 
dismissed by Police Magistrate Llmerlnk j js visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
for lack of proof. J Tra,n M ]att Montreal Train, will L. Fewer, In Woodstock, after a visit

leave as at present, 7.15 p. m. Dally to C. Jeroe, of Belleville, Ont.
Except Sunday. Ronald Strain was the guest of his

Arrivals: father, Robert Strain, of Woodstock for
Early Morning train from Montreal the week-end. 

will arrive 6.15 a. m. Atlantic, Daily Mrs. R. M. Bartsch Is visiting Mr. and 
Except Sunday. Mrs. Hubert Seely, Woodstock.

Morning Train from Fredericton at Donald Seely, who has been visiting 
8.45 a. m. Atlantic. in Saint John and vicinity, has returned

Boston Train 104 will arrive 12.33 to his home in Woodstock, 
a. m. which Is earlier than last year, Fred R. Crosby of the Crosby Molasses 

I and Noon Train from Montreal will Co. arrived home today after a three 
Tell her every druggist has it in 1 arrive Saint John 12.55 p. m. Atlantic, weeks’ western business tour, 

sugar-coated tablet form now so that daily except Monday, as this train will Mrs. M. F. Smith returned from Mont
in just a few weeks she can help you not operate from Montreal Sunday real on today's train, 
get hack your appetite — make your night. Passengers from Montreal Sun- qhe funeral of Margaret Joan, in- 
body stronger — your feet nimble and day, can take train 40 leaving Mont- fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
your mind keener. | real 12.10 p. m. Sunday, arriving Saint y Kane, was held this afternoon at

Tell her if they don’t help greatly John 6.15 a. m. Monday morning. . 3 30 o’clock from her parents’ resi- 
in. 30 days the can get her money i I.ocal Sleeper will be carried on fhlSj dencC; 7g Queen street, to the 
hack. ' train ex Montreal Sunday, to McAdam, Catholic cemetery.

Tell her that McCoy’s Cod Liver , and passengers for branch line connec- Arthur W. Carter, of Falrville, who 
Extract tablets are chock-full of vital- ; lions at that point may remain In was in Fredericton attending the fune- 
izing vitamines and are the greatest j Sleeper lintll 9.00 a. m. Atlantic. ral of his uncle, Richard JI. Carten, has
flesh producers and health builders she I 1®'*
can find.

One sickly thin kjd, aged 9, gained 
j 12 pounds in 7 months.

She must ask Wassons’ two stores,
Ross Drug Co., W. Hawker k Son, or 
any good druggist for McCoy’s Cod 
Liver Extract Tablets—60 tablets—60 
cents—-as pleasant to take as candy.

Ill
HiInH011. W. E. Foster, Liberal 

in N. B., will leave tonight for New
castle to attend a party convention 
there tomorrow. He will probably re
turn to the city on Saturday.

The local Conservative executive is 
to meet tomorrow evening. »

The Liberal primaries are to be held 
tomorrow night to select delegates to 
the Liberal nominating conv*tion- 
East Saint John Liberals also wilSmeet.

Neither party has yet determined the 
date for Its nominating meeting

TïïlllWll'l
R. R. PATCHELL.

Mrs. Alex. Munro of New York, who

tween
t promised, and it was 
- upwards of 500 entries would lie on 

view.

WfM

7 WOMEN COMPETING.
i

' This fair is one of three to he held j 
this section of the province within 

he next few days. The others are | 
hooked for Loch Lomond and SI. B. !.. Wood, of Manawagonish road, 
Martins. i who has been employed with Hall &

Today’s fair contains exhibits of farm | Fair weather, Ltd., in this city for 
Z. and draught horses ; carriage horses ; • some years, left this morning for East 

horned cattle, such as A y rs hires and , Florence ville where lie has taken over 
Jerseys and mixed breeds; sheep, | the business formerly conducted by 
swine, poultry, turkeys, geese and ! the Davis brothers, 
ducks. Produce, including grains, beets. | 
parsnips, carrots, turnips, cabbage. | 
squash, pumpkins, onions, corn, cauli- | 
flower and celery, are in the lists, a-> 
well as potatoes. There are apples on j 
exhibition, as well. also, plums and j man 
crabapples. The dairy classes include 
firkin, crock and roll butter ready for 
market.

jGOES INTO BUSINESS

I ISpecial to The Tlmes-Star
FREDERICTON. Oct. 1.—The

III Who Is 
Furniture?

■ J
BORE EVERETT’S NAME

t>8
Further word has bgen received re

garding tlie body of an unidentified 
found in Vancouver a few days 
The tag on the man’s hat bore 

the firm name of C. & E. Everett, of 
tlds city. The body was that of a 
large man. The teeth were false.

YOU POOR KID, WHY 
ARE YOU SO SKINNY le When wives and husbands visit and one tells the good 

news about getting something pretty nice in Furniture— 
what is the next turn the conversation takes?

Invariably all start talking at once what they saw 
at J. Marcus Ltd. Furniture in Saint John today means 
just that—J. Marcus Ltd.

The position won in the public mind through two 
generations is one J. Marcus Ltd. mean to hold and make 
grow by exerting to the utmost their bigger buying power 
and protecting every purchase with guarantees well lived 
up to. Three beautiful rooms now in windows.

CASH PRIZES.
Aside from the friendly rivalry en

gendered by these county fairs, there
is a list of cash awards, which, though f supplying „qllor to Clarence Rec
ant aggregating a great deal nt money, , or(] <m s , 2S. was brought before the 
ljclji defray the expense of making 1>0lj0e Magistrate this morning and re- 
preparations for tlie competition. In 
tlife women’s- household classes these 
fairs have been the basis upon which

L1G4JOR CASE.
Don’t your Mother know that Cod 

Liver Extract will put pounds of good 
healthy flesh on your hones in' just a 
few weeks?

uBertha Peters, charged with unlàxvi-

GEmanded until this afternoon. The al
leged offence is said to have occurred 

- . , ,, , . , * „ ...... , „„ i in a house ln George street. J. Starr
Îi^ltup riUsll^d‘ annual'display s ' Tait >» faring *>r the prosecution, 

of home-cooking, preserves etc. The 
a‘M"0rw‘"'" work competition today in-

àuo'V Home-made Socks, mittens, rpjle matter of the request of the 
gXovd stockings rag mats, yarn mats. f,anraster Highway Board to borrow 
«fttcWbrk quilts, crocheted work, ^nOO will he considered at a meet- 
^-eaVs, men s working shirts In the | * of fhe fmancc committee of the
cook£ department white and brown >hmi,.iPal Council tomorrow afternoon. 
\)TC»*,'a biscuits, fruit cake, dough , building committee will convene
putsfingersnaps, nut bread, fudge ^ take over the new

pre-serves, canned vegetables, j House, It was said this after-

I noon.

■

KOE
TAKE OVÇR COURT HOUSE

CTRÂ’in
£ TEA

I
new %

im
returned home.

T. P. Regan returned today after at
tending the good roads convention.

Mrs. J, J. Fortune, accompanied by 
her daughter, Geraldine, left_this after- 

for her home in Sydney, N. S.

Furnitu pe;»u^6!
130-36 dock Sl 'DIES IN FITCHBURG ARCH AILMENTS

Corrected, 
ingrown nails, etc., removed. 
A new foot treatment awaits

y'ttikd a special bread-making com- 

peti
bunions,Corns,

t-
a in11K ilio IS PRIZE AT FAIRall] Mt| U Ml A A handsome library edition of the

1» WHIM** W I.qndon Times Encyclopedia and Ilis-
Olirrrnilin torv of the Great War, including wars

l \Ilrr rKIIMIl Within the last 110 years and maps of
y UI I fcelllllU the new states, was jiresented to the

. —-------------------- - management of the Orphanage Fair
_by Lvdia E. Pink- last evening by W. E. Earle Co., Ltd.
' T* y { _ , The edition consists of 22 volumes. It

,am 8 vegetable Compound ; ls being put up as a prize for a special
----------------------■ drawing.

Verdili,Montreal,Quebec.-“I am 
_r_: of thousands who have taken j
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com- ^ very prettv wedding was solem-
f°can safely saylt^ha^relieved m, nized in St. « thH mom-

troubles and 1 shall never be without mg at 6 a.m-, when Rev Father Rear 
a bottle of it in my house. Since my ney, < . hS. R. united in '»ar"age Ell , 
last baby was born I suffered from daughter of Mary and the late Jame 
pains and backache and would feel so McNulty, and Edward F urness son of 
tired I could not do anything in my Mary .and the late Edward Furness, 
home. Since I have been taking the They were supported by Mr. and Mrs. 
Vegetable Compound and Lydia E. v. J. Gibbons. Mr. and Mrs. Furness 
Pinkham’s Blood Medicine I feel so wm ]Pave on the Boston train this 
different. I recommend it to>11 my evening for' Boston and on their re- 
friends and hope it will cure other 1urn will reside on Prospect Point 
women who are suffering from the , 
troubles I had. ”—Mrs. Thomas H.
Gardner, 821 Evelyn Street, Verdun,
Montreal, Quebec.

Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetableCom-
pound is a dependable medicine forthe _______
new mother. It is prepared from roots n
and herbs, contains no harmful drugs i September Customs Keceipts 
and can be taken by the nursing 
mother.

Its wortn in restoring the mother 
to normal health and strength is told 
again and again in just such letters 
as Mrs. Gardner writes. * i The customs receipts here for riep-

A recent canvass of women users of | tember are more than double those o 
the Vegetable Compound shows that tlie corresponding month last year. 
98 out of every 100 women taking the The totals are §504,005 43 for last 
medicine are benefited by it. They month and 8239,136.40 for September, 
write and tell us so. Such evidence 1924- Import duty showed the great- 
entities us to call it a dependable est gain, 
medicine for women. It is for sale 
by druggists everywhere.

non
while in the city they were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Connor, 73 
Queen street.

Mrs. George Starkey Passes 
Away After Illness of Several 

Weeks.

. you-
W. W. CLARK 

Chiropodist and Masseur.
Phone M. 4761. iBURGOYNE’S SALESROOM44 King Sq.

REPORT IS GOOD.
William S. Allison, who is ill with 

pneumonia at his home, Rothesay, was 
if anything somewhat improved early 
this aftefnoon. He is more than hold
ing his own against the severe attack.

BUSINESS LOCALS
A telegram to Mrs. E. D. Starkey, 

Duke street, this afternoon announced 
the death of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Effie, wife of George Starkey, in Fitch
burg, Mass. The young woman had 
been ill in hospital for some eight or 
nine weeks, and for some time it was 
feared she could not recover, despite 
all that loving care could do. She pass
ed away about 2.30 o’clock this morn
ing. She had visited Saint John, her 
husband’s home, on more than one oc
casion, and number'd many friends, 
won by her goodly qualities, here as 
well as in her native city of Fitchburg. 
Her funeral will be held there on Sat
urday. Mrs. Starkey, her mother-in- 
law, is doubly breaved in the passing 
away of her son’s wife, as her own ! 
mother, Mrs. Wilsqn, of Cambridge, j 
Queens cqiinty, died only a few days 
ago.

82 Germain Street.

Open Thursday, Friday, Saturday Evenings, 7 to 9. 
STARR GENNÉTT RECORDS 35c. to 45c. 

Regular $1.00 Pocket Knives, 35c. to 50c. .

Great Bargains in Stationery.

Cards, tonight, at St. Peters.

Dance, Victoria 'Hall, tonight. —- 
David McKay, Manager.

20867—10—2

MARRIED TODAY FOR WORLD SERIES.
The baseball board for showing the 

world series games has arrived in Saint 
John for the Y. M. C. I.

one

Feel Glorious! 
Nicest Laxative, 
“Cascarets’lOc

Dance, Victoria Hall, Thursday.— 
David McKay, manager.

20866—10—2

‘WHERE THERE IS NO VISION THE 
PEOPLE PERISH”

Miss N. McGrath’s hairdressing par
lors will reopen Saturday afternoon,

10—3October 3rd.

It is not so much want of charity as of information, or 
of reliable information about what is done by the Travellers 
Aid that makes a Tag Day necessary to carry on it’s in
valuable work.

In 4 months 730 people were met and assisted at trains 
and boats, 568 were taken to the Traveller s Aid Home, 4 
runaway girls were safely returned to their homes. The 
very old or the very young, travelling alone, were cared for; 
undesirables deported; work fibund for many; help in all 
kinds of difficulties given.

Try to think what woulqj^pve become of these without 
our Traveller’s Aid.

Cards, tonight, at St. Peters.

SHOW LARGE GAIN
Special English all-wool sport hose, 

75c. — Lingley’s Hosiery Shop, 179 
Union.

Don’t stay head
achy, bilious, con
stipated, sick! One 
or two pleasant, 
candy - like “Cas- 
earets” any time 
will gently stimu
late your liver and 
start your bowels. 
Then you will both 
look and feel clean, 

sweet, refreshed ; your head clear, 
stomach right, tongue pink and your 
skin rosy.

Because cheery, harmless "Cascarets” 
gripe,

“Cascarets” 
selling laxative In the world for men, 
women, children. Buy a box at any 
drugstore.

DUTY INCREASED
The duty on raisins and currants wiP 

be Increased today from two-thirds of a 
cent a pound to three cents a pound 
according to notification received from 
Ottawa by C. B. Lockhart, collector of 
customs. This increase in tariff, he said. 
Is largely on account of the Canadian 
treaty with Australia. The new tariff, 
it was said would hit United States 
shippers as they have been sending large 
quantities of raisins to the Canadian 
market.

I21054—10—3
t

vjrRITZ, TONIGHT.
Come and dance to the latest hits 

played by the Collegians.
Here $264,870 Over Those 

of Year Ago.
21246—10—2

I
STOREY’S HAT SHOP.

Open evenings, 145 Union street, be
tween Charlotte and Germain streets.

21049—10—2

» V

TAG DAY, OCTOBER 3Moosepath horse races, Saturday af
ternoon. Two matched races. Admis
sion 25c.

BANK CLEARINGS.
Saint John bank clearings this week 

amounted to $2,285,978. In the same 
week last year they were $2,463,755, and 
in 1923, $2,761,333. Halifax clearings 
this week were $3,701,843.

inconvenience or sicken, 
has become the largeest

21247—10—2 never
(

I
NOTICE.

A meeling of the Liberal party will 
be held at Peck’s Hall, East Saint John 
on Friday, Oct. 2, at 8 p. m. to select 
delegates for the Saint John-AIbert 
Liberal convention. «

*

C #
v\

FOR ILLEGAL FISHING.
Flight residents of Garnett Settle

ment and vicinity, pleaded guilty be
fore Magistrate AUingham in Falrvilic 
this morning to illegal fishing on the | 
Black River stream, through their 
counsel, E- J. Hcnneberrv. They ad
mitted netting salmon and were each 
fined $50 and costs. The fines were al
lowed to stand, hut the men had to 
pay the costs. Those reported were 
Arthur Daniel, Sundv and John Gar
nett, Henry Moore, William Rogers, 
Arthur Hope and Arthur Thompson. 
J. F. Calder of Campobello, chief fish
eries Inspector, Brunswick B. Brittain, 
fishery overseer and Thomas Moore, 
game warden and fishery inspector, 
were present in the interests of the 
prosecution.

I Ml \

VI Ax 6V Ù r
: {/ *FREE EVENING CLASSES

On October 1 the Vocational Com
mittee will open free evening classes 
for young men and womm in reading, 
writing and arithmetic, etc., at King 
Edward school, New Albert school, 
West Saint John, and the office blind
ing, Hazen avenue. Classes in mechan
ical drawing for young men will also 
he held in Centennial building. For in
formation ’phone Main 430.

6*8
ill ■ry

A n i, _____t i

U-
\

!Üi—jA □
Ü I

/ ra/
it

10-2

Fresh 'Reads 
For Ml

■

ICards, tonight, at St. Peters. ■p

I FSIMONDS PUBLIC MEETING
A public meeting of the voters of 

the parish of Simonds is called for 
Thursday evening, Oct. 1, at Peck’s 
Hall, East Saint John, at 8 p. m., to 
select a ticket for the coming council
lors’ election on Oct. 20. (Signed) 
Edgar Smith, George II. Simpson.

20828-10-2

Blankets and Comfortables '

I v
Notices of Births, Marriage? !--------- — --- -

and Deaths. 50 cents. Too Late for Classification
Every manstyie Magazine, every comic 

fashion and woman’s periodical) paper, every 
and every known Radio publication.

We have on our floors a beautiful display of English 
blankets direct from the mills. These blankets are the best 
quality to be had, and the prices are marked down to sell 

quickly.

An Extra Value Feature 
In Two-Trouser Suits

■■ ■— FOR KALE—7 lb.°. onions, 25.; vinegar, 
‘.Vi I cox’d Grocery.«Sc. a Gallon.BIRTHS Out of town papers—Maritime, Canadian, 

American, English.

■
liberal-conservative elec

tors

All Ward and Parish Chairmen of the 
of Saint John and County of

i.'OR SALK—Potatoes, 25c. pit.—Wilcox’» 
i irocevy. M. 1018.MCCARTHY—At the Saint John Inilv-

mary on ^toberl. iy27. to Mr. and ! foiVSALE—Bu!ic tea. beat quality. 5l'v.
Î It;.—V. .i'-ox'r, eirocui '. Telephone M. City,/^E^yhtob^la!::n,l"!,^ai;: I ^ _______ L_____ - Zlt John and County of Albert

Kj.'i.er, 183 Bridge street, a daughter. r0R SALK_I4 bag., Koval House- arc requested to meet at the feea-
hold nr Sl.3'1; 100 lb. bags Lantio man's Institute, Saint John, N. B. Fri- 

—.Sugar, $6.7» —Telephone Wilcox's Uro- i d.! v cvening, October 2, at 8 o'clock, 
eery, -Main lais. to elect the officers and executive for

in fact the whole shoot
ing match in current reading—laid out in de
partments. So that even if you forget the 

you get the right one. Save your pat
ience—shop where tzvee'e service and free 
coupons.

We have put great effort back of 
these special groups of suits because 
the prices seem to be those which a 
great many men prefer to pay. In 
other words, popular prices. In variety, 
in genuine value, in sen ice attractions 
wo strongly recommend these special 

of two-trouser suits, rcady-to-

English weekliePREPARE FOR THE COLD EVENINGS

COMFORTABLES IN LATEST STYLES

English Blankets, all wool, etc., only $13.50.
IDaHc Blanket», single, from $4.00 and $4.65.

11

name

3MARRIAGES HALF—15 lbs. ffT'imiiftted nuguv. the coming campaign in the interest of 
Wilcox’s Grocery, « oir.er Queen y;e l.iiieral-Conscrvative party.

| end Caimartlu n ctrcets.
KUR groups 

wear, at
i -rs■

r,. P. D. TILLEY, President. 
FRANK T. LEWIS, Secretary.

20824-10-3

FURNKKS-McNUjjTY—On October 1. | ______ ______________
ai the Kt. JV-lvf h rliiMT;’. nu?)- ! TO LKT—1 fee.ted flat- -Chipman’s Hill j

îi"V^e> C v.NV-n. Sii I Apartmm.ts four and five rooms, ps ■ 
C„ . .. i... ...len to iiduard 1 open fire-places, janitor service.
*urue»«, beta e. . al... John. i ri(l* S( vafdcn avenue. New. Very at

tractive, *411.00. 
jir.easant, $05.00.—Main 1456.

$30 and $35SEE OUR WINDOWS
VLouis Green9s 7

GILMOUR’SIN THE HOSPITALS*
Late reports from the hospital to- 

,, . j day regarding George Barnett, H. M.
; KAMI.—In this city on Sept. 80 19.... Hojmer and Howard Neale were that
i M:irj::;r*'t J«an. infant <l.Tug.«L<?r ot Mi. 4 i. qoIn lovlre n.-morV/of Driver William and Mrs. Joseph Fi. Kane, aged 11 they were resting as comfortably as 

ry Cunrini.' I.ilied somewhere in France months. , could l)C expected.
Oct I i.,;jS. sbvon years but mill I’uv irnl from lier rareiU? vendition at the Infirmary was pro-
we you Father. 76 guem, street today (Thursday at nounced a uula ueUer,

MOTOBR, tilSTBR», BROTHERS. * 80 o'clock. nouncea a unie ceuer.

AMLAIND BROS., LTD.Apartment, Mount For SMOKES and MAGAZINES 

87 Charlotte Street.IN MEMORIAM '

19 WATERLOO STREET
mbJ. E. Waring"s DC irim68 KING 21

v

l )
/

\

POOR DOCUMENT

SAVE the COUPONS
For Free Pencil Boxes

CIGAR 
STORELOUIS GREEN’S

Good Health 
Is Everything

Generations of Grateful
Users Endorse

DR. WILSON’S

HERBINE
BITTERS

As the Standard All 
Round Year Tonic. 

Good for Old and Young 
At your druggist’s.
Put Up Solely by

The Brayley Drug 
Co., Ltd.

Saint John, N. B.

AT CARLETON’S
MILL REMNANTS OF SHAKER BLANKETS

single sheets.Just the thing for Cribs and Cots
The quality good and the price low.

or as

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store closed 6 p.m.; Saturday 10.

Local News

Secretary 25 Years

The Nerve-Tireci . 
Business and Professional. 
Man Gets New Vi^or^W(

DiCHASE’S 
NERVE FOOD
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WA SSONS
One Cent Sale

Courtenay Bay Terminal Work To Be Started Monday
;

<s>
j fore taking office that the needs of the 
province, and particularly the port of j 
Saint John, should he given prompt I 
consideration by the Government. The ! 

assurance of the Prime Minister was 
carried out and the order-in-council' j 
passed yesterday.

OUTCOME OF JOINT ACTION. ;
The plans approved and decided up- j 

on were the outcome of joint action j 
between the railway officials and the 
Department of Public Works as being 
best suited for the anticipated growing 
export business of the Canadian Na
tional Railway to be carried through 
the port of Saint John.

Much has been said with regard to 
the lack of export business over the 
Government road through the port of 
Saint John.

“I have always contended,” said Dr. 
Foster, “that in order to encourage 
this business, in a large way, proper 
facilities should be first provided, which 
would naturally lead to the establish
ment of additional steamship lines, the 
latter Being naturally the main factor 
in getting shippers to route their busi
ness in winter time through Canadian 
ports.

SITE FOR NEW 
Cl R. WHARVES! 
TO BE PREPARED

flf»tional| Railway5.

Continues Tomorrow and Saturday 

, Any 2 For 26c.
/

xje T Any 2 for 11c
10c. Perfumes 
10c. Olive Soap 
10c. Scribbler* 
10c. Shnn.poo 
10c. Percii Rorca 
10c. Toys

10c. Borax 
10c. Bath Cubes 
10c. Nipples 
10c. Map Books 
10c. Drawing Sets 
10c. Cttsca ra Tablets

25c- Examination Tab
lets (50 sheets)

25c. Pipes *
25c. Peroxide „
25c. Silver Polish 
25c. Sedlitz Powders 
25c. Tooth Brushes 
25c. Dolls 
25c. Toys 
25c. Aspirins

25c Auto does 

25c. Airjtouâ Cream 

25c Analgesic Tablets 

25c. Pi.nVc Acl>l 

25c. Bowel Topics 

25c. Ccrnbs 
25c. Castor Oil 
25c. Cosmétique 
25c. Rose Cream

Hon. Dr. Foster Makes An
nouncement; Whole V/ork 

to cost $30,000,000V

SAINT3 

CÏ TY(y

y Any 2 for 6c
5c. Balls.
5c. Scrlbblew 
5c. Exercise Bootee

5c. Epsom Salts 
5c. Lead Pencils 
5c. Note Books

FOUR BERTHS PLANNED 
• IN INITIAL PROJECT

h, Any 2 for 36c
Av Æf M'

,m Mr 
W m

When Completed, Accom
modation for 25 Steamers 

WiH be Available

/>/ 85c. Benzoin Lotion 
85c. Compacts 
85c. Solomons French Col 
35c. Stcrno Cooking Outfl 
35c. French Ivory Bobby Combs 
35c. Letter Size Linen Tablets

Any 2 For 51c.' ^Creatn Soap

MARKS NEW ERA.
7// :vafor 50c. Bath Salts 

50c. Compacts 
50c. Dressed Dolls 
50c. Stationery 
50c. Cocoanut Oil

60c. Ivory Soap Bntes 
50c. Rouge 
50c. Sleeping Dolls 
5Or. Hair Bruslies 
5Cc. Ivory Frames

■n
“I believe that the decision of the 

Goverhment to proceed at once with 
the construction of these improvements 
marks a new era for the city and port 
of Saint John,” continued Dr. Foster. 
“We have been waiting for this an
nouncement almost since the improve
ments were begun at Courtenay Bay, 
and I am especially happy in having 
been in some measure the instrument 
through which the decision has been 
brought about. If we expect to reach 
that place we have been aiming at as 
a big city and a~ big port, Courtenay 
Bay must be surrounded by wharves 
and docks as well as warehouses sim
ilar to those on which a start is being 
made now. Every resident of Saint 
John will feel that we are nearer our 
ambition by reason of this decision of 
the Government. I need not say that 
I hope no action of theirs will prevent 
or retard completion of the whole 
scheme of Courtenay Bay improve
ment.

AUTHORITY
dredging work in Courtenay

for starting f'/y Others for 1c<//r <F..«
.Z O'i

A $1.00 Dolls $1.00 Vacuum Bot- - 
ties 2 for $1.01 

$1.00 Sterno Stoves
2 for $1.01

Bay preparatory to the construc
tion of the first unit of four large 
docks for the Canadian National 
Railway has been given by the 
Federal Cabinet and Hon. Dr.

2 for $1.01<VV. \

Any 2 For 16c. $1.00 RazorsXw / X 2 for $U)t\ $1.00 Sterno
2 ioi $U)l

A $2.50 RazorsX J 15c. Creolin 
15c. p'-ather Dusters 
15c. Sea Salt 
15c. Epsom Salts 
15c. Examination Tablets 

(30 sheets)

7/ 15c. Bath Borax 
f5c. Linen Tablets 

15c. Envelopes 
15c. Peroxide Soap 
13c. l ocket Combs 
lcc. Salt Shakers

2 for $2.51 
75c. Face Powder 

2 lor 76c, 
$1.00 French Ivory 

2 for $1.01 
39c. Fountain Pens 

2 for 40c.

7 j? **W fx

W. E. Foster, Secretary of State, 
announced yesterday that the 

order-in-council had 
been passed for the extension of 
the contract of the Saint John

* First Unit- C. N.Ry. 
£5 Ocean Terminals. ‘

>v>
< 4necessary

V4 Hallo’een Goods Now ReadyDry Dock & Shipbuilding Co., ■
/

M : Ltd., providing for the dredging 
smd filling necessary for the 
building of the wharves and 
warehouses.

Operations will begin Monday morn
ing when a large dredge will be put to 
work, F. G. Wilson, manager for the 
Saint John Dry Dock and Shipbuild
ing Co., Ltd-, said last evening.

*/
—----/ J.1 va \

C P. CONTRIBUTES MUCH.
“In urging the expenditure for the 

terminal facilities I have not been un
mindful of our old friend the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, which has 
contributed so much towards the suc
cess of our winter port business and 
the continued necessity of further im
provements on the western side of the 
harbor under the tri-party agreement.

“The improvements that have been 
made to facilitate the shipment of po
tatoes has been money well spent, and 
the extension made thi^ year to those 
sheds will provide further facilities for 
this business. I am very glad to say 
that representations have been made 
to the Government that a large in
crease in the export of cattle is anti
cipated for the coming winter. I have, 
at the request of the shipping com
panies, placed before the Government 
the necessity of further extension to 
the cattle sheds, and I am glad to say

x\ 711 Main St.9 Sydney St.

TO INCREASE FRONTAGE. —Drawn especially for Telegraph-Journal and Times-Star.
Specials At Porter & Brewsterthat the plans are now in Ottawa, have 

been approved of, and I expect ten
ders will be called for at once. I am 

this will be welcome news to the

!

The new work the preliminaries of 
which are to be started at once will 
provide four berths each 600 feet long 
or in all a total wharf frontage of 2,400 
feet along the eastern shore of Courte
nay Bay and north of the dry dock.
The plans call for warehouses of per- | an(j other buildings. The plans also commencement of the construction of 
manent construction with complete provide for a possible trackage of 70 
equipment for handling all kinds of j miles in this area with provision for 
freight which may be hauled over the 
Canadian National Railway and the 
erection of a grain elevator with a ca
pacity of 1,000,000 bushels.

For the dredging and filling the area 
needed for the first unit, $300,000 has 
been provided by the federal authorities 
with promises of additional grants as 
the work progresses.

SMALL PART OF SCHEME.

THE picture shows Courtenay Bay as tt will appear when completed as an addition to th. Saint yohn har- 
1 bor with its terminals for the Canadian National Railways. The shaded portion shows the area which

froift whereis to be filled as a site for the wharves and warehouses of the unit of four docks with slip in 
dredging operations are to begin Monday morning. Robertson’s Formerly Progressive Store, Corner 

Waterloo and Peters Streets. 
Delivery All Parts of City. 

’Phone 3236

sure
cattle shippers and the steamship com
panies who utilize these facilities, as 
well as to the workmen who will he 
employed in construction work and the 
benefit that will accrue to winter port 
workers from the increased shipments 
of cattle which these facilities will ac
commodate.” .

vator with at least a million bushel ca- ............$4.70
............$125
gar ...$6.75

98 lb. Bag Flour ..............
24 lb. Bag (except Star)
100 lb. Bag Granulated Su 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
7 lbs. Onions ..................
5 lb. Tin Shortening ...
3 lb. Tin Shortening ...
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ...
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
1 lb. O. P. Ihilk Tea ..
2 qts. Y. E. or White Beans
2 pkgs. Regal Salt ..............
1 lb. Tin Jersey Cream or Magic

Baking Powder ............................
2 15-oz. pkgs. Seeded or Seedless

Raisins .............................................
Campbells Soup (3 or more), ea. 15a

the first unit of the proposed work in pacity. He further said that the auth- 
connection with the C. N. It. in Courte- ority for providing for this work had 
nay Bay. for some time been urged by the port

‘ committee, which was the outcome of 
a meeting held here last year between

When completed the whole new har- In reply to an inquiry, Dr. Foster the railway authorities, steamship rep- 
bor In Courtenay Bay will have cost i stated that the first unit of these works resentatives and the Common Council 
upwards of $30,000,000, it is estimated, would comprise four berths of 600 feet and the Board of Trade. As a mem- 

Hon. Mr. Foster said last night that, each, or in all a total wharf frontage her of the port committee, being fa- 
he had been notified that an order-in- of 2,400 feet, in connection with which miliar with the requirements of the 
council had been passed authorizing the there will be constructed a grain ele- port of Saint John, he had insisted be-

98 lb. Bag Purity, Five Roses 
or Robinhood Flour . $4.70

24 lb. Bag

three huge grain elevators. $1.00
TO COMPRISE FOUR BERTHS. 25cTOTAL COST $30,000,000.

90c
$1.25 55c

25c
25c7 lbs. Onions 25c.
55c
25c10 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar . . 75c. 

20 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar . $1.45 

50 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar . $3.50 

100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar $6.75 

15 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar $1.00 

3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar . 27c.

. 25c

35c
The first unit is only a small part 

of the scheme for the Courtenay Bay 
harbor, which, when completed, will 
have 12,600 lineal feet of docks with 
wharves from 1,500 to 2.000 feet In 
length, capable of providing accom
modation for 25 steamers of the type 
and size which usually visit this port. 
The water at these docks will be deep 
enough to accommodate the largest 
ships afloat.

In Courtenay Bay there is an en
trance basin with good, safe anchorage 
providing an area of 140 acres of deep 
water.

When completed the warehouses will 
give a storage area of 25 acres and 
there will be an area of 70 acres for 
Industrial purposes, cold storage plants

25c

m1 Extra Specials For Fuday and 
Saturday

jc
m
m Maritime rood Store

3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c. 3 Prince Edward Street, Corner Unir- 
16 lbs. Granulated Sugar with or

ders ................................................
15 lbs. Sugar .............................
24 lb. Bag Purity or Five Crown

Flour ........................................
6 lbs. Onions ..........................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ............ . ...
2 qts. Small White Beans.......... 25c.

Potatoes, per peck ...»........ . 28a
I lb. Tin Red Rose or Chase fle 
Sanborne’s Coffee 

2 Cans Heinz Tomato Soup (med.) 35a 
1 Large Tin Choice Tomatoes .. 16a
1 Tin Peas .................................. 15a
2 pkgs. Quaker Corn Flakes . . 24c-
1 lb. Tin Magic Baking Powder 35a 

Choice Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea,
Guaranteed, lb. ..........................

Green Tomatoes, peck ..............
3 lb. Tin Shortening ................
3 pkgs. Lux ................ .................
3 pkgs. Rlnso ................................
2 Boxes Regal Salt .....................
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins ......................

Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,
per gallon ...........................
We also carry a full line of Free. 

Fruits and Green Vegetables.
Phone M. 2267.
Free delivery in City.

Western Beef
$i1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter . . 25c. 

1 lb. Block Shortening . . 19c. 

5 lb. Tin Shortening..........

3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..........
4 Boxes Matches...............
4 Cakes Surprise Soap . . . 25c.
4 Cakes Fairy Soap
5 pkgs. Gold Dust .
7 Rolls Toilet Paper

6 Doz. Spring Clothespins 25c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 50c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 30c.

$1.thisGet your roast from us 
week-end. We will serve you 
with the best at the lowest 
price in the city, 
prices:

$1.2.

90c.See these

25c.
500 Roasts of Beef at. . . 
300 lbs Corned Beef 
Spare Ribs, salt, fresh,

69a30c.

per lb. 12c
25c.

Ribbed Roast Beef, boned
and rolled....................

Round Steak, Western, 20c 
Hamburg Steak, 14c,

25c.20cm 54a
25a25c.
52aPi
30a2 for 25ctec

4>o 26a
25aSugar Cured Picnic Hams 23c 

Round Bacon (sugar cured) 25a

32c 5

Buy Molasses 
in Bulk

Cooked Corned Beef (the
best) ...........................

Sardines ( Glacier brand )
2 cans for 25c Robertson’sA 30c

9-26

7 lbs. 25aBest New Onions..................
Cider Pickling Vinegar, gal.
White Pickling Vinegar, gal 
Whole Mixed Pickling Spices.. 25a lb. 
4 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.. 25a
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ..
Orange Pekoe Tea ...
6 doz. Clothes Pins...
Pure Lard ............ .
Shortening ...................
4 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ....
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins ..

3 Cans Peas, choice qual
ity .................

3 Cans Tomatoes
Plenty of Lamb, Pork, Veal 

and Groceries

35a554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

35a50c1VÆGLASSES can be 
Ipackaged but not 
without sacrificing its 
flavor and its health 
value.

50c
25c.
25aSPECIALS FOR WEEK-END AT 60a lb.
25a

NATIONAL Murtagh's Grocery 23a lb. 
19a lb.

25aThat is why Genuine 
Barbados fxtra Fancq 
Molasses is sold in 
bulk only.

25a i 
25a ’Packing Co.

215 UNION STREET 
Phone M. 5015 

Free Delivery. Open Evenings

256 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 8408

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ........
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ............. ........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...................... .
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ......................
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins .......... .........
4 lbs. Rice .................... .............
6 Bunches Carrots ......................
6 Bunches Beets ..........................

Cukes, doz. ....................................
Potatoes, peck ........ .......................
3 Large Cabbage ........................

Green Tomatoes, peck ................
6 lbs. Onions ................................
4 Bags Table Salt ....................
3 Boxes Matches ........ ..

Extra Special Brooms ................
4 Surprise Soap ..........................
4 P. & G. or Gold ......................
3 Fairy, Life Buoy ........ ...........

Molasses, gallon ...................... .
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ................
Goods delivered to all parta City. 

East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

$1.00 M. A. MALONE23c- !
25a! 516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

Its delicious flavor and 
its rich content of iron 
and vitamins is thus 
retained.

25a

The 2 Barkers 
Limited

25a
25aCHEAPEST and BEST

Second Hand 
Cooking and Heat

ing Stoves
In the City.

25a
25a
15a
25a

Your home deserves 
the best I Insist upon
Genuine Barbados 
f*rtrm Fancu Molasses.

25a 100 Princess St. Phone M. 64225a
25a

Save money by purchasing 
your Groceries at Barkers.

23a
33c.
45a
25a :. $U920 lbs Granulated Sugar 

24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.20 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.65 
100 lb bag Granulated Sugar... $6.70 
3 lbs Frosting Sugar 
1 lb Good Bulk Tea ......................  45c

25aAll Cook Stoves guaran
teed to Bake.

GOOD GROCERS 
SELL IT

25a
75a
23a

26cU MATTRESSES MADE 
TO ORDER

25c1 lb Pure Cream Tartar .
2 qts Small White Beans .
5 lb tin Pure Lard ..........
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 15 oz.... 25c
2 pkgs Currants, 15 oz
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract 23$ 
Reg. 75c Broom, 4 string

19cm Eart End Stove 
Hospital

(N. D. SKINNER, Prop.)

257 City Road,
’Phone M. 4845

$1.00»

25cBEMAà

356X
Sr Phone Your Want Ads. 

Main 2417UoosLS Orders delivered in City, West Side» 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint Joh*

i
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Buy HOME MADE CANDY
fresh daily; Wholesale and 
Retail, at

LOGAN’S, 39 Main St.
t.f.

Layout of C. N. Ocean Terminals

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES 
2 for $1.51 
2 for $2.01

1/CxvGrywhcr&
O the Gillette Face\

<#

7*

^SHm'd

ijj

ï V.

I71

Eg

7ifi

\ 7n a V^/v
Sim*

To Keep 7 cwell-groomed
use a Gillette/

O

w x\£' Wl<m®
O Bl>>

With more and more Gillette faces all 
about you wherever you go
-with the Gillette “bob” so amazingly 
popular, and the smooth underarm 
decreed by Fashion as essential to 
personal daintiness
No wonder Gillette razor sales are 
tremendous, the demand enormous!
And this amazing demand has brought production costs 
so low—without cheapening quality—that the price is 
frankly negligible.
That same durable satisfaction, that same smooth per
formance and double-edged economy that made Gillette 
the world’s best-loved shaving instrument—

YOU can enjoy to-day for a DOLLAR I

So get a Gillette.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED 
Mdlyn of Centime Gillette Binder 

MONTREAL

DOUBLE-EDGED
ECONOMY

Where else, at so 
little cost, can you 
get two such per
fect shaving edges 
that make your 
Gillette two razors 
in one?

There is pride of 
Ownership in the 

New Improved Gillette
$5.00 and up

You must see it to 
appreciate our mean
ing, feel it, try it. It 
means perfect groom
ing. In several styles 
to suit. A wonderful 
gift suggestion!

^Gillette [or 
„ every face

c</Price for
every pocketGillette

RAZORS -sSEr BLADES0^0

A

y ;

%
: -j

■LULA** EH3T»
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Tu-si su,? sasvsr ^stt1 r
on^ve^'appm'hing “jidi to put^chS* on fhT'speed-crazed ber be made pay for the necessary 

Pnthrr on cars he is overtaking, and l devils; is it not time for action, or is license, this would partly élimina 
do If aU at once i it that nobody cares a damn? Right the menace and the young driver who

T ir h„ j,i learn when safely in his in our midst daily anyone can see the 1 is irresponsible. 1 am hoping the uay 
k®. . ,, his emergency brake almost deliberate carelessness of many will soon come when all car drivers

?a, g ’iifHn his feet from the clutch car drivers whose sole ambition seems wail have to be licensed| not only that, 
before lifting h.s feet from the eleden the other car> irre- i but wiU have to go through a rigid
and foot brake. The SDective of Ufe or limb. medical examination showing no ois-
age may be somewhat battered to im- P« * “ and traffic regulations aodities, and, moreover, a test a, to
rCSS d ma^rwhm he backs" out ùn-’ which are altogether ignored by this knowledge of the mechanical parts and 
tures damaged w , ,h type of driver unless there is a police- workings of a car.
expectedly and forgets ^at th ^pe ^ even then he is ignored i The proper authorities are no doubt
emergency brake is for. Shattering ^ ^ k evidenced by the cases doing their best, still they must real-
noises will greet and warn him when iM that with the much mcreased traffic
trying to shift gears without go^ng into. j & ^ when time permits, ot touay more modern methods are
neutral, and in time he wHl earn «-at f the pleasure and health of necessary. We are lar from being up-
contact with overhanging bashes and) * regret to say that in- to-date and it is time tor our city
branches does not improve Ms car s ex Qf derjvlng any pleasure 1 Ibid fathers to get busy and get legislation
tenor. But these tr‘v la'. tio„ it a nerve-racking ordeal for myself, , if necessary and get into the game
only the beginningofhiseducato. ^ ^ famUy ^ p^u^ia,^. Many along more modern lines of efficiency. | 
•The others will not be mentioned now. h ^ th's ban£/ condition driving Surely any additional expenditure tor

will not be put before

T out one Tbloods wane
authorities to drive the old man’s car, eacli mem- Newest Styles In Smart2

Sports Sweaters j
For outdoor wear or just for general utility use, these 

are just the sort of garments for chilly days, indoors or out.
and novel weaves and colorings are to be round 
showing and there's a style to suit every prefer-

Many new 
I in this new

cnee at very reasonably marked prices. 55
PULLOVER SWEATERS 

$3.50 to $8.50
SAINT JOHN, N. B-, OCTOBER 1, 1925.

question of a reasonable prosperity for 
the Maritime Provinces, so far as it 
dqpends upon federal policies, only 
harm can come from a refusal to give 
the case early and careful examination.

Here, in short, are a million Cana
dians who entered for the most part 
hopefully, though many did reluctantly, 
into Confederation, and they after a 
long trial of the union have not ob
tained the advantages they were prom
ised and had every right to expect. 
The Issue is one affecting the welfare 
of the whole family very directly, and 
demanding friendly and statesmanlike 
treatment. The Maritimes have paid 
lavishly In assisting in financing the 
enterprises of the Confederation. No
body should be surprised that they are 
now found demanding dividends from 
the partnership on a par with those 
enjoyed by the other provinces.

Pure Wool, Silk and Wool, long and short «leeves^ also 
Jacquard, Peter PanCollar, V Neck, Laced

COURTENAY BAY.

laced sleeve 
and tie tronts.

The announcement that an order-ln- 
eouncil has been passed authorizing 
the beginning of dredging in the 
Courtenay Bay area, preliminary to the 
work of constructing piers and other 
facilities, is welcome, If belated. Money 
which was voted In the supplementary 
estimates at. the last session of Parlia
ment is to be applied to the dredging, 
and the declared intention is, when 
the ' site and approaches have thus 
been prepared, to proceed with the 
building of the first unit in a

on our public highways, and it would 
appear to be tuaeo for granted that 
the devil-may-care, reckless and indif
ferent driver has to be tolerated be- 

the authorities cannot apply the 
From daily

Lius purpose 
the salety of the public, who depend 

the authorities to provide adequate
Now In New Brunswick. PULLOVER AND CARDIGAN STYLES 

SPECIAL PRICE $2.95
CARDIGAN and COAT SWEATERS of Silk and Wool 

and Pure Wool—$5.50 to $6.95.
BRUSHED WOOL CHAPPIE COATS—Grey, Fawn, 

Red, Green—$5.25 to $6.50.

(Boston Transcript.)
Florence Ayscough, who collaborated 

with Amy I.owell in the production of cause 
that volume known as “Fir Flower j remedy to stop them.
Tablets ” has just come back from ! personal observation—and 1 
China and is living momentarily in anyone using the eyes God gave them 
New Brunswick. She is now revising will agree, and so must the powers
Mrr^"fwhfkV'viHWre'0ea)' Wrotron to glowing alarmingly,’and il it airaets, buih very narrow

r„,rh*M,*,erôrth"*we-

illustrated bv Lucille Douglass in black To every right-thinking person the any day and it is a common occurrence 
“te Those who have traveled speed artist wnen caught should have to see some car bacaing out towards 

the Orient taow that there are his license cancelled, make no bones Charlotte if a street car is on itt way, 
commratlvdy fewTooks on China in about it, cancel the license, as there because of cars parked along the street•vttro,«r.;r.nS“™‘r, 5 s Sfâr "J......1
cation of this one w.U why ls this type of driving-idiot, of the street car track, positively no

theEast when caught, let loose by paying a line* parking should be allowed; and again
silences of • [s it because he didn’t kill somebody? ; it is a common practice to park cars a

More luck than good judgment he few feet from a street car stop. All
x didn’t. Any fool can step on the gas, traffic is held up, as street cars gener-

(Toronto Globe.) those who generally haae the craze ally wait a few minutes both atLhar-
Therfc are many recipes for making are too weak-minded to steer the car lotte and King, Hay market ixpiare,

the world happier, but there are worse ! under the excessive speed, and surely and, in fact( in all parts of tne y. 
ones than the following jingle, quoted ; our past experiente of this type must If I want a shave or shaf “‘"e, or my 
In The New York Times, but with the. tel| us this. Nevertheless we let him wife wants to make a PeU* Pur 
admission that the qu<*ry editor did not ; g0 wUh a fine and the game goes on, in a store, 1 a™ * car
know the name of the author. Per- «suiting too often in a smash-up where j hold up all traffic by ^™ngwl‘“yt h
haps some reader can supply it: some innocent youngster or the care- at the sidewalk. May I ask what the

ful driver pays the penalty. traffic cop thinks about it?
There are many other menaces There are, unfortunately, many ln- 

eaualiv as bad in effect as the curable diseases and millions have
speeder. The road hog, as he is been spent to find the cause and cure;
termed ; nothing seems to satisfy him i in our midst today we have the auto-
or give him more pleasure than seeing i mobile menace, through the careless
how near he can put.,you in the ditch, driver, which is taking a greater toll
From my experience let me say the of lives than any or all of the above
driver of the big car is the worst incurable diseases. We know what
offender in this. Why he always wants causes this and we also have the
to hog the middle of the road is best remedy, but where or who have the 
known to his own weak mind, and, public to look to for its app1i»nce? Aa 
candidly, I am of the opinion, in fact to the remedy, what is badly needed 
have seen cars ditched getting out of is a staff of officers with motor cycles 
the way to avoid a smash-up. Perhaps to patrol the highways and who can 
it is he feels like the kid with a new get over the road and enforce fearless- 
toy; he wants everybody on the road ly the regulations and bring to justice 
to take notice of him and his car. j in short order those speed hounds and 

Then we have what I must call the road hogs who are defying all law and 
half-blind driver who at night must order and getting away with it 
have the big glaring lights on to see If Nova Scotia can get the necessary 
where he is going. He wants to an- legislation which seems necessary for
"ounce to everybody on the road that public safety and protection in employ-
he is coming and to clear the way ac- ing the motor cycle patrol, why not
cordinely. This type of idiot-driving New Brunswick? And why not Saint
must know what these bright lights John? Step on the gas if you like,
mean to the driver coming in the and for Heaven’s sake get a move on;
opposite direction. This evidently does less talk and more action is n«*essary, .
not concern him, as he cares nothing and let the public in general see Saint
for regulation, Ufe or limb. Right in i John authorities are not asleep at j

......................... ..... the switch.
The time has long since gone when a , 

outfit using shanks’ mare can 
be expected to cope with the traffic 

miles of road. Rothesay avenue ! 
is an instance, where I have yet to see 
the car going at less than 20 miles an I 
hour; 30 miles Is a nearer approximate.

great asset our beau- I 
and many 

and Its

on
protection.

WhUe the authorities may not be 
able to stop the inuifierence ot the 
less driver they can enforce regulations 
in our city streets re the parking of 

For instance, why is a 
allowed to park on Union or Charlotte 

where the

care-
am sure

carcars.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.com-
prehensive scheme of development 
which wlU Include piers, trackage,
warehouses, and a grain elevator, a 
scheme which if carried to completion 
wotold give the Canadian National 
Railways adequate and independent 
terminals in the eastern harbor.

is highly important to have the 
< begun, but It is still more im- 

rtant to get it settled and estab- 
ished that there shall in this matter

of the world’s largest family," Is dead.HAD 200 DESCENDANTS J , .
BALDWIN, N. Y„ Oct. 1—Mrs. She was 103 years old and had more 

Hannah Eldred, known locaUy as “head than 200 descendants.

Surely this could beany pleasure, 
stopped.

It again goes 
ence of many of our car 
just what they think of public opinion. 
So to the authorities—on this traffic 
question—let me put. my thoughts 
when driving and meet the road hog, 
into these words, J* SYMINGTON.

Saint John, Sept. 30, 1925. i

to show the lndlffer- 
owners andThe Good and the Clever.

There is enough anthracite in Saint 
John for present needs, but the price 
is likely to go up if the American 
strike is not settled soon. If the strike 
continues it is improbable that more 
hard coal will be brought to Saint 
John from that source, but Welsh and 
Scotch coal should be available If 
needed. Those whp can lay In suffi
cient hard coal now to last until spring 
will be wise In doing so.

v .* *

Negotiations for the settlement of 
the French debt to the United States 
are proving difficult The French pro
pose a total payment of $5,620,000,000,

I In principal and interest, spread over 
a period of sixty-two years. They 
would pay $40,000,000 a year for the 
first five year A $60,000v000 for the 
next seven, and $100,000,000 annually 
for the next fifty years. The Ameri
cans are apparently objecting to a 
clause upon which the French are dis
posed to insist, and which would pro
vide for a re-opening of the agreement 
should the terms at some futqre day * 
prove Impossible of fulfilment. French 
willingness to pay In full and with 
all reasonable speed should mean an 
early and satisfactory conclusion of 
the discussion, but apparently a crisis 
has suddenly arisen threatening failure 
of the French mission, which would 
be a grave misfortune.

be continuity of policy at Ottawa and 
that this development, necessary In
the Interests of national transportation, 
shall be steadily proceeded with. That 
will require large appropriations by 
Parliament. Such appropriations should 
not be dependent upon the political 
complexion of the next government or 
the next House of Commons, but 

-should be forthcoming because of the 
recognized need for the improvements. 
This port provides the short haul to 
winter tidewater, and if the C. N. R. 
is to be made a thoroughly Canadian 
Institution, upbuilding the Canadian 
territory it serves, doing Its full share 
in keeping Canadian traffis In home 
channels, the providing of facilities 
should he In no sense a matter of par
tisan politics, but should be carried 

sound and essential national

’WestcloxMILTON SILLS DIVORCED.
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 1—Gladys 

Sills, wife .of Milton Sills, motion pic-j 
ture star, has been granted a divorce 
on the grounds of desertion. She test!- ; 
bed Sills had told her he no longer 
lover her. They were married in Lon
don, England, in 1910.

DIVIDEND PASSED.
BOSTON, Oct. 1—Directors of the 

New England Guarantee Corporation 
pass the regular quarterly dividend of 
$1.70 a share. Discovery of unaûthor- 
ized loans was given as the reason^ J.

fIf only the Good were clever,
And only the Clever were good,

This world would be very much better 
Than ever we thought that it could.

But alas I It Is seldom, if. ever,
That the two hit it off as they shoiild, 

For the Good are so harsh with the 
Clever,

And the Clever so rude to the Good.

0

1
2toIN LIGHTER VEIN 

Her Catch.
"Madge ‘has returned from the sea

shore."
"Did she get brown?”
“No, I think bis name Is Billings.”

Mb'
K> f

*7*5. rto
8A man, between the agea of 20 and 

30 loses on an average five and a halt 
from Illness. Between 60

7 a 5
.8“ "to

5,out r< a days a year 
and 60 he loses 20 days annually.Day Dress or Nightdress

The supercilious young man was be
ing shown to his room in a small sea
side hotel.

“This will do,” he said patronizingly. 
*“And-er-I suppose everyone 
dresses for dinner.”

“Oh, yea, sir,’» replied the very young 
chambermaid, ‘meals in bed is charged 
extra.”

investment.
A great deal of money has been 

«pent In the Courtenay Bay area, but, 
with the exception of the dry dock, 
tve country has as yet received no 
benefit from the expenditure because 
of the lack of piep and other facili
ties for which the breakwater and the 
dredging done to date constitutes 
merely preliminary work.
Courtenay Bay development Is carried 
through, the city’s eastern harbor will 

and Saint John will

.v*j

he ah in West cl oxWhat you get
V70U get out of any 
1 piece of merchandise

Whafh Your 
-lx Hobby? worthy, serviceable article»

Before a timepiece can 
wear the trade mark West- 
clox on its dial it must prove 
that it can run accurately 
and ring at the hour set.

Every Wcstclox is made 
to live up to a reputation 
for good quality. It pays to 
look for Westclox on the 
dial. Descriptive booklet 
on request.

the heart of our city this is glaringly 
evident nightly, and nothing is done
to stop it. _ , .

And, again, we have the Lizzie 
type with a Lizzie behind the wheel 
who stops dead In front without giv
ing any signal of this intention^or 
turns

If the Chance to Prove It.
She (romantic)—I think the poets are 

right, George. It is only in the great 
that we find ourselves.

He (matter of fact)—Well, we’re 
twenty miles from anywhere, the sun’s 
going down and Tve lost the map, so 
now’s .your chance.

just what the maker puts 
into it. If his sole effort 
is to make a thing that can 
be sold for the lowest pos
sible price you have little 
to boast about but a low 
price.

If his idea is to make a 
thing as well as it can be 
made you arc likely to get a

WESTERN CLOCK CO., Limited, PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

one-man Motor Car? 
Radio? Or 
odd jobs.

There is a top- 
notch Kraeuter 

k Plier for every 
job. Over 

120 styles 
and 
size».

overopen spaceshe fully equipped 
then begin to handle something like 
the proportion of national traffic to 
which its fortunate geographical posi- 
*t-n ^titles it, and this traffic will 

.sitate the coming here of the addi- 
,al steamships necessary to move it

s*
turns out from the curb likewise. This 
is far too prevalent, and shows how 
much thought is given to the vafecy 
of others. All the law and régula ion 
this kind of driver knows is leave it 
to the other fellow to look out.

Now we come to the car owner who wa. 
allows his car to be driven by several day’s outing will not result in nervous 
or all members of his family. It s prostration, dodging the reckless auto- 
an everydav sight to see girls and, mobile driver.
bovs from 15 to 18 years of age driving ! In conclusion, If I may be permit- 
through our streets and going much ted to deviate, I have gon<to King 
too fast for safety. The.c young Square several evenings during the 
people in an emergency arc likely to summer months to enjoy the music, 
cause a bad accident. Why does the and to be quite candid about all I 
l»w allow this? I don’t think that heard Was a continuous tooting of auto 
this would be tolerated in other cities, horns. I heard many comments on 
Until there Is a law (get legislation this, and to my mind it is an insult 
If necessary) that no one be permitted to our bandsmen who give their ser- 
to drive a^car, but the owner, we are : vices for the public benefit. Cato were 
hound to have indifference and devil- parked on the north, east, south and 
Douna drivers There is r0(im here 1 west of the square, and a continuous 

revenue to our exchequer j stream of cars going round and round, 
this law and enforcing it, tooting away, which took away entirely

Odds and Ends We have a
tiful surrounding countrjf 
people enjoy the scenery 
pleasures in a day’s outing, and It is 
up to the authorities to make the high- 

safe for the public so that the

i

Contributed Definition. 
Politeness is the art of concealing 

from other people what you think of 
them.

“You never know what you'll find 
among the oddi and ends."—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer."

Iyspeditiousiy.
This should l,e in no sense merely a 

campaign issue. The preliminary work 
' lportant only on the assumption 

will be forthcoming to pro-

Wanted Too Much.
judge—What reason or excuse can you 

give for taking two wives?
Bigamist—I married one for love and 

the other for money; you know judge, 
you car.’t get everything In one woman.

True to Form.
He was a young dentigt and also ab

sent-minded. He tried to kiss her and 
as she modestly objected he said, "Now 
this Isn't going to hurt you a bit."

VIn Short Metre
(Boston Transcript.)

The easiest person in the world to 
deceive is oneself.

We never knew of a man catching 
cold from leaving off his bad habits.

It is easier to sit in the lap of 
luxury than to stand up and be a 
man.

We sometimes pray for more grace 
when what we need Is more grit.

It is well enough to make a virtue 
of necessity, if you have no b.etter 
material.

; money
a with the whole plan without in- 

As a national enterprise,

60

Pocket Ben QIo-BenJech o’Lanternruptlon.
itential to successful Canadian trans

portation, It should appeal as strongly 
to one party as another, and all candi
dates seeking election to the ^louse 
of Commons in New Brunswick should 
have no hesitation in making clear to 
the electors that, if elected, they will 
Insist resolutely upon the completion

America Sleep-MeterBig Ben Baby Ben

No. MOIDiagonal
Cutting
Pliers

6 tn.
$203

The tool Illustrated to a 
Diagonal Cutting Plier, e*- 
pecially fitted for exact work.

Like all Kraeuter Pliers ft 
to made to give good service 
for many years. ■

Letters to The Editor may-care 
for quite a 
by making

In the matter of making fools, pros
perity can put It all over adversity.

Some people jump at conclusions,
others are more leisurely in making To the Editor of The Time tar: 
their mistakes. Sir,—WiU you kindly pun..,a the fol-

It is easier to begin at the bottom lowing information regarding the add- 
than to keep from ending there. ing of names in Beaconsfleul. Electors

It takes a pretty smart man to util- whose names fall within the letters A 
ize one-half the things he lean. . to L may have their uames adde up 

Whatever may be said against to and including October 20 by app y- 
humor, about the value of good humor ing to G. Earle Logan a . o. 
there can be.no doubt. Martello Road, West Saint John. Those

fall within the letters

of the entire work.
BEACONSFIELD REGISTRATION.

KRAEUTER
PLIERS

ridsOi GonsoOs
NOT TO BE IGNORED.

NovaAn article written by a 
Scotian, dealing with discontent in that 
province due to economic causes and 
to disappointment over the results of 

tfederatlon, is published by The 
,und Table, the famous English 

quarterly, and the Toronto' Globe, in 
reviewing it, while not in full agree
ment with the contentions of the Nova 
ficotian, warns the Central Provinces 
that ‘Hhe fact remains that there is a 
ease’’ and asks whether that case is 
going to be ignored or given a fair 
hearing. “That,” says the Globe, “is 
a question which, however we may 
answer it, will play no inconspicuous 
part in that period of the Dominion’s 
history lying immediately ahead of 
US.”

"Ask any Mechanic’*
:■Cigarettes COLLECT THE 

CARD PICTURES
whose names 
M to P. will apply to Leonard M. 
Wilson, 123 City Line, W. E., and the 
remainder of the alphabet to George 
H. Weaver, 332 Duke street, W. E.

We posted the proper notices, and j 
find that these have been torn down. ' 
Every effort is being made to register 
every qualified voter and we will grant 

facility in this connection.
Yours truly,

G. EARLE LOGAN, 
LEONARD M. WILSON, 
GEO. H. WEAVER,

Registrars.

Life is a grind and you don’t have 
to carry around a hand-organ to rea
lize it.

If there were

l■-ibiiWKWg i!12/0-15* 20^25* also in attractive tins of 50 and 100
such thing as 

fashion, half the workers in the 
-world would lose their jobs.

no II SALE — FREE
Installing

For the convenience of BritistlConsOb users 
St. John the card pictures can be 
hanged at The Ogilvie Building,* 71 

Dock Street.

Fifteen Best Novels. !

(New York Sun.)
William Lyon Phelps, one of my 

old professors at Yale, recently made 
out a list of what he considers to be 
the 15 best novels. They are are as 
follows: "Robinson Crusoe,” by Dan
iel Defoe; “Gulliver’s Travels,” by 
Jonathan Swift; “Clarissa,” by Sam
uel' Richardson ; “Tom Jones,” by 
Henry Fielding; “Eugenie Grandet,” 
by Honore de Balzac; “Les Trois 
Mousquetaires” and its sequels— 

utility of the political union in which j “Vingt Ans Apres” and “Le Vicomte 
they are placed, and separation from de Bragelonne,’’ by Alexandre Dumas; 
the Dominion is being seriously dis- j ‘'David Copperfield,” by Charles Dick- 
cussed. He himself is not an advocate anjd Hawthorne. “Henry Esmond,” by 
of secession and jie says: “At the M. Thackeray ; “Madame Bovary,” 
present time, though people are yet i by Gustave Flaubert; “Fathers and 
loath to speak of secession, the feeling ! Children,” by Ivan S. Turgenev ; “Les 

I. receiving gggf <* ™"'TSZ( ‘-rZ

tice under the union is as strong as Brothers Karamazoff,” by Fedor Dos-
toievski ; “Huckleberry Finn,’’ by Mark 
Twain.

every
!
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del of Hydro Electric Ranges 
without charge.

68* Every single solitary 
specially wired and set up

mo
MOTOR TRAFFIC COMPLAINTS

To the Editor of She Times-Star:
Sir,—There has been a great deal of 

comment of late, and justly so, regard- , 
ing the careless driver of the automo
bile and his utter disregard for public 
safety. Not a day passes without its '

J
The author of the Nova Scotia con

tribution says that the people in his 
province “are calling in question the

tiny part of the purchase price down and latPay a
the rest go into ten monthly payments.Wire up now and enjoy the coming 

Fall and Winter evenings.
Complete Electrical equipment in 

the home means steady enjoyment and 
makes the prospect of home coming 
pleasing.
“Electrically at Your Service”

Save anywhere from $25 to $35 by choosing while 
the Sale is on. If you took any stock in the Gas Co s 
ads you’d be entitled to feel you save $48 on that in
stallation—but your own Hydro is satisfied to figure the 
saving between $25 and $35.

*

XMAS
SAILINGS The Webb Electric Co,

$15 Down Gets One89-91 Germain Street 
Phone M. 2152 

Residence Phone M. 4094

To England, Ireland 
Scotland, France and Germany

Start your Christmas Holiday by 
booking your passage .early on one 
of these superb shipc and be 
assured of the greatest possible 
comfort, enjoyment, ecrvice and 
satisfaction.

Montreal to Belfast, Glasgow, 
Liverpool

CANADA, Nov. 27 <
Halifax to Plymouth, Cherbourg) 

Hamburg
ARABIC, Dec. 4

Halifax to Queenstown, Liverpool
DORIC, Dec. 7

Halifax to Glasgow, Liverpool
MEGANTIC, Dec. 13

For details calL phone or write : v 
103 Pr. William St., Saint John 1\ J4 

or Local S.S.'A"$enlr
torgeit steamer*

fr front Montreal tXWyfigh,

ever."
He contends that the chief economic

effect off Confederation was to cut 
Nova Scotia off from its natural mar
kets and put a premium on trade be
tween the provinces, discounting inter- When Sir Stoutheart, of mature age 

... and prudent habit, essays mastery ofcourse with other countries, but that technique of the art of driving a
whilt? this brought direct advantages car^ dawns upon his intellect that he 
to the Central Provinces the result in has much to learn. When he is able 
Nova Scotia’s case was the reverse, | to start his car, shift its gears to dif-
because of the difficulties of land trans- : ffent speeds, and stop it, at the same 

,, ... „„„ p. t, time avoiding collision with obstruc-
portaHon. He agrees with Hon. F. B. tjons on the side of the highway, he 
McÇnrdy in asserting that the tariff may de pardoned for taking pride in 
which the Central Provinces find profit- his achievements. But he has only he
ebie has not established industries on gun. Many lessons are yet to be learn- 
« substantial scale in Nova Scotia and ed^by he may be

to a load rather than an asset. t0ld that all he has to do, with a pow-
There has been a disposition hither- CTfui engine and two tons of steel con- 

to, this writer asserts, to disregard struction moving under his control, Is l 
Nova Scotia’s position or to make light | to watch the road in front and behind 
1,0 , , . , , .. have his feet ready to press on the0# Its demands for fair consideration. brake and releBSe \he clutch, keep his
The Toronto Globe evidently realizes hand on the wheel lest the car swerve, 
the truth that with respect to this ; slow up when turning corners, throw

Hydro Ranges cut down cost of cooking heat an easy 
$100 a year. Cook all meals from $2 to $4 a month. 
Banish all chores, fire tending, cleaning up of stove and 

Banish all odors, all dangers. Live a healthier.

Driving a Car.
(Chicago Journal of Commerce.)

pots.
happier life with better and easier cooking. Get the por
celain white Range that bakes while you trot around

Cooks 3 hours with held inafe and steady.town
heat, using no further current. Snug models as low as 
$15 down. Come in tonight

Your Own Hydro
CANTERBURY STREET

Sold bv Hardware

V h \ j
$

■

i
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Kiddies Sweaters 
$1.15 to $3.25

Brushed Wool Coat Styles 
in a wide range of colors.

Pullover Sweaters in long 
sleeves in fancy weaves, in 
plain and contrasting colors. 
Sizes 2 to 12 years.

WOOL JERSEY 
CARDIGANS 

$2.25 to $2.40 
Copen with Fawn trimming, 
Brown with Fawn trimming. 
Navy with Copen trimming.

DON’T HESITATE ABOUT CHOOSING

M'OaiyS
ELECTRICe RANGE)

Why?Ï!2JI •

Because they have a 
Id wide reputation for 

serv-
wor
superior quality, in 
ice and construction. They 

the latest derepresent 
velopment in this modern 

of cooking.means
No expense has teen spared in making them perfect 

and our new policy of selling direct to the user.
INSTALLED FREE OF CHARGE

and ready for use by just turning the button brings the cos 
down well within reach. A call will be welcomed. It may 
pay you. _______ -

bfClarys
Next Custom HouseMcUlary Build.ng Prince W m. St.

,„fl sn&œ.
President.

Î5L?=î?P«îrnPpM«-Bbyrm»,il In'

6y T^e * Even In q * Times -Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper

,n the Acn-erttitog^Representatlves:— New York. Ingraham-Power. Inc.. =50
Œ.Xr.'ïSîfi the ’emulation* of" The Evening

rtmeeiStar.
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Court Stampedes When Judg 
Asks For Sampler of Liquor

last fiscal year.' No- doubt he wished 
to leave the Impression that we were 
carrying over accounts from one 
year to the other. Such a method 
prevailed under the Murray-Baxter 
Government, but could not obtain 
under the new audit system Introduc
ed by Hon. W. E. Poster In 1917, 
and still In practice, 
about this Item could have been 
readily ascertained by making In
quiry of the Comptroller-General. 
That Item was for patrol work done 
after the close of the fiscal year 1924, 
during the month of November, which 
being a very open month, It was 
necessary to organize what Is known 
as a part patrol In order to protect 
the roads from being damaged by 
the heavy automobile traffic at that 
late season of the year.

SAYS FACTS NOT ALL IN.

Texas Woman Would 
Follow Mrs. FergusonCONFERENCE URGES 

MORE EMPIRE NEWS- VENIOT REPLIES TO BAXTER Weddinçs
DALLAS, Texas, Oct. 1—Mrs. Edith 

Wilmans, former State Representative 
from Dallas County, has announced 
that she will be a candidate for Gov
ernor next year. She said that if 
elected among her first undertakings 
would be the formation of an advisory 
cabinet, composed probably^of the 
President of the Senate, the Speaker 
of the House of Representatives, the 
head of one or more important State 
departments, and at least three Texas 

'women leaders.
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson has 

’hot yet announced whether she would 
be a candidate for renomination.

Evans-Crawford.
The first wedding to be solemnized 

In the Westfield United church since 
the Westfield fire was that of Miss Ella 
Vesta Crawford, of Westfield, and Her
bert George Evans, of Wright street, 
Saint John, on Sept. 29. The bride 
was given In marriage by her brother, 
James E. Crawford. Rev. R. Robert 
Smart, pastor of the Westfield church, 
officiated at the ceremony. Mrs. Smart 
played the wedding music. The church 
was prettily decorated for the occasion.

Members Required to Give 
Pledge For Publication 

Thereof.

The truth CHICAGO, Oct. 11—When Judge back, Judge Lyle selected William 
John H. Lyle asked for a volunteer to D*vjs (fro™ C™w/ o’/ the'gTn'ar.d

and whiskey lie started a stampede that .qj nin’/ no good,” he spluttered, 
almost reached the proportions of a1 When he had recovered he tackled the 
riot. Finally court attaches qûellcd ! whiskey, taking a long pull at the hot • 
the uprising. j tie, and was going after a second sam-

The booze had been seized from Dan j pie when the court stopped him.
Fish, presumably a bootlegger on a j “The #whiskey will pass, ’ said Davit», 
bush league scale. “Will anyone taste | as he looked longingly at the row of 
this stuff and tdl me if it is real?” | bottles, 
asked the judge, I “Twenty-five dollars and costs," said

Instantly the court room fans moved | the judge to Fish, and ordered two
After | bailiffs to destroy what was left of the

Asserts Facts Cannot be Known Until Audit is Com
pleted—Hints Premier’s Action is Election Mov< 

Claims Outlay Justified

Canadian Press. %
MELBOURNE, Aus., Oct. 1—After 

a lengthy discussion the Imperial Press 
Conference yesterday passed a reso
lution urging the more extensive pub
lication of news of the Empire in the 
press of Great Britain and the British 

- Bamden-Mathleson. Dominions.
The marriage of Mrs. Kathleen This resolution was introduced by 

"I have in a general way pointed Entryckin Mathieson and William Lin- sir Hugh Denison, former member of 
out several glaring errors, not inten- ton Bal-nden, both of this city, was : Parliament for Adelaide,' South Aus- 
tional I am free to admit, on the solemnized last evening at St. Mary’s tralia> and chairman and managing
part ot the Premier. I have not rectory by Rev. R. Taylor McKim. The director of the Sun Newspapers, Lim-
pointed these out for the sake ot son and daughter of the bride, George ited- The resolution as carried in-
carrying on a controversy over the Mathieson and Mrs. Carpenter, sup- eluded an amendment to the effect that
financial conditions of the province ported the bridal pair. Mr. Barnden ad members of the conference pledge 
as he claims to have found them, but is employed at the Atlantic Sugar Re- themselves to the practical ericourage- 
more especially to show that matters finery and the happy pair will reside mer|t and increased publication of in- 
of the kind referred to by him can- in St. Andrews street. Mrs. Barnden’s ler-imperial news, 
not be dealt with fairly and convln- little grandson was a wititess of the 
clnely without being in a position to ceremony, 
have all the facts, data, etc., in one’s 
possession, and such cannot be had
until a proper audit Is made of the , there has been no satisfactory explana

tion, have fallen from the sky and been 
“I wish In conclusion to touch for picked up at different times, 

a moment on capital expenditure ot 
$1,250,000, to which Dr. Baxter re 
fers In a way that would leave the .
Impreseton that the late Government 
was guilty of some terrible wrong In 
connection with the handling pf the 
expenditures of the province.

BATHURST, Sept. 30—Hon. Dr. P. J. Veniot, recent Premier 
of New Brunswick, today issued a statement in reply to that 

made a few days ago by Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., the new 
Premier, in which Dr. Baxter, in charging the Veniot Government 
with a “riot of expenditure,” declared that the debt of the Prov
ince now stood at $32,364,909 and that outstanding bills would 

>- send it up another $ 1,744,223 with this figure to be still further 
increased, perhaps hundreds of thousands of dollars, by bills for 
rbads and bridges chargeable to capital account which were still 
to come in.

FREDERICTON MARKET.
Prices in Fredericton yesterday were: 

Potatoes, $2 bbl.; apples, $1 to 2 hbl.; 
turnips, $1 bbl. ; parsnips, 10c. -bunch ; 
butter, 38 to 40 cents ; eggs, 40 cents ; 
chickens, 35 to 40 cents; fowl, 25 to 
30 cents; lamb, 18 to 25 cents; pork, 
18 to 20 cents ; pumpkin, 2 cents lb.; 
squash, 2 cents lb.; beets, 30 cents 
peck.

toward the exhibit en masse, 
they had been subdued and driven, exhibit.

EXECUTIVE CHOSEN.
At the annual meeting of members 

of Employes’ Relief and Insurance 
Association of C. N. R., held yesterday 
the following members were elected 
to comprise the executive committee 
for the Salisbury to Saint John sub
medical district for the ensuing year: 
George C. Elliott, H. J. Hennessey, F. 
T. Yeomans, J. J. Chandler, district 
secretary.

Arthur M. Thomas was chosen a 
delegate to the annual meeting to be 
held at Moncton this month.

Bullet Just Misses
Chapman Witness

MERIDEN, Conn., Oct. 1—An at
tempt to shoot Louis A. Kubeck, one 
of the principal State witnesses against 
Gerald Chapman, bandit, during his 
trial in Hartford last spring, was made 
here.

The shot injured a man with whom 
Kubeck was speaking.

CHINESE SLAYERS SENTENCED
NEW YORK, Oct. 1—Two Chinese 

today entered pleas of guilty o7 
der in the second degree, in connection 
with slaying in the recent tong war, 
and were sentenced to 12 years impris
onment.

Dr. Veniot maintains that until the 
audit Is completed In January, 1926, 
neither himseif nor Dr. Baxter is in a 
position to deal intelligently and fairly 
with the finances as a whole. He inti
mates that Dr. Baxter has been unfair 
Id that, while lie stressed overexpendi
ture, he did not deal with the possi
bility of revenue exceeding the esti
mate to meet that expenditure.

content myself at present with point
ing out in a general way orie or two 
things which would indicate that the 
Premier has not given to his subject 
that study which it deserved, or which 
would warrant him in making some of 
the statements contained in his inter
view. For instance, he Is in error when 
he says that ‘beyond the authorized 
bond issue there has been spent on con
tract work for permanent bridges $108,- 
858 and there are more accounts yet to 
come in for these.*

Experts claim t lie re Is no standard 
pronunciation of English because the 
language Is constantly changing.

mur-
Strangely carved stores, of which

accounts of the province. Canada produced about $20,000,000 
worth of honey last year.

Stores Open 8.30; Close 5,55 p.m. Saturday 9.55 p.m.LEAVES IT TO FAIR-MINDED.
Dr. Veniot endeavors to jiistify his 

Government’s action In anticipating 
legislation and expending half a mil- 
lion on the roads which, according to "I am *n 4 position to state post- 
the legislation, should not have been lively that there has been no payment 
spent until 1926 and 1927, by declaring to date- nor will there be any payment 
that the needs Of the province demand- i before the end of the fiscal year, in ex

cess of the authorized amount voted

CAN BE EXPLAINED, HE SAYS
"When all the transactions of the 

last year will have been laid before 
the Legislature, it will be found that 
an honest and proper explantion can 
be given, one which will be accepted 
ae an ample Justification by any fair- 
minded man for the conduct of the 
Government In this respect. It will 
be found that the policy adopted by 
us during the summer In connection 
with the opening of new country by 
t>he construction of the road from 
Campbellton to St. Quentin, if put 
into effect by the new Govern men’, 
will still leave the sum of $250/00 
or more to the credit of that $1,250,- 
000 which he claims we expended all 
In three years when we should have 
carried the expenditure over a per 
iod of five years.”

“QUITE DIFFERENT."

ed the outlay to meet the unprecedent-. ,
ed growth in tourist traffic and the for permanent bridges. There has not 
very large increase in province-owned been any warrant asked for or issued 
automobiles. The Government felt ! by the outgoing Government for per- 
that the increased revenue from auto- ! manent bridges. 1 he amount of the

bond issue will be sufficient to meet
iTE : ;H’Rfis

mobiles would warrant the expenditure.
Dr. Veniot thinks that the haste dis- M expenditures that have been made 

played by Dr. Baxter in dealing with and that, may be made to the end of 
the finances of the province months ‘he fiscal year. Should there be any 
before the proper audit Is due “would excess it will 'be very small. But it is

true that when all the contracts let 
have been completed, which will not

m
ilpllffSWMJfU

ji^ almost indicate a desire on his part to 
mislead the public in the hope that an 
unfavorable impression might be créât- j be in the year 1925, there will be need
ed against the late Government for *d an extra ®um to pay ‘J1® c°a"
effect In the pending federal elections, tractors. This is a practice that is fol- 

“When all the transactions of the lowed every year and by all Govern- 
Ust year will have been laid before ments. This is quite different from 
the Legislature it will be found that the statement issued by the Premier,

which leaves the impression that the

m *

s_
i'M^5.

i

AT DOMINION SHOOT )5-
S-jgg

LSbSSI
,2}an honest and proper explanation can ........

be given, one which will be accepted outgoing Government has m this-item, 
as an ample jûstiflcatlon by any fair- as he tries to show in other items, over- 
malned man for the conduct of the expended.
Government,” Dr. Veniot declares.

», 7a s
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Members of New Brunswick 

Team Take Several Prizes 
at Meet.

5=5%,“NO SUCH CLASSIFICATION.”
TEXT OF STATEMENT. “I also notice that in dealing with 

the capital expenditure for highway 
construction he has three items charged

I

mmHis statement In full follows i
“I would not presume to deal In de- ,

tall with the public accounts of the against what is known as the Road 
vlnce for the current year until they Auto Fund.’ One of these he charges 

properly audited and pub- to ‘Main Auto Trunk Roads. There 
lished. The fiscal year ends Oct. 81 Is no auch a class ftcation for the Auto 
and, under the law, the audit will only Road Fund.’ This, fund has been used 
begin 80 days after the close of the entirely, since 1919, for the construc- 
flscal year and the result of the audit tlon and improvement of secondary 
Wll not be published until the last , trunk and branch roads and has no

connection whatever with the expendi
tures on main trunk roads, for which 
an entirely separate fund is provided 
The item he includes is $499,753. But 
the worst feature of his criticism is in 
the fact that after he endeavors to

KE

The following are the winnings of 
the New Brunswick team at the Do- , 
minion of Canada Rifle Association j 
matches at Ottawa, 1925. Captain of 
the team, W. W. McNairn:

Tyro match, 600 yards, possible 35— 
27th, J. H. Donnelly, $4, score 33; 44th, 
C. Moore, $3, score 32; 63rd, J. L. Mc- 
Avity $3, score 31; 82nd, I. Jonah $3, 
score 31; 86th, S. T. Reid $3, score 81. ]

Macdougall match, 200 and 500 yards, 
possible 70—4th, D. Morrison $10, score ■ 
6/; oOth, J. L. McAvity $4, score 64; 
89th, C. Moore $3, score 63; 119th, I. 
Jonah $3, score 62.

Harold L. Borden, 300 yards, 10 shots 
In 40 seconds—53rd, W. W. McNairn, 
$4, score 33; 92nd, I. Sear $8, score 29.

Bankers’ match, 200 and 600 yards, 
possible 100—31st, A. S. Emery $5, 
score 89; 106th, J. L. McAvity $3, 
score 8*; 119th, 1. Sear $6, score M; 
120th, I. Jonah $3, score 88.

Walker match, 800 and 800 yards, 
possible 70—73rd, J. L. McAvity $3, 
score 66; 131st, C. Moore $2, score 62.1

Cadet match, 200 and 500 yards, pos- \ 
sible i0—2nd, J. L. McAvity $9, score 
64; 19th, S. T. Reid $4, score 65.

Macuonald Brier match, 200 and 600 
yards, possible 100—36th, C. Moore $5, 
score 92; 85th, A. S. Emery $4, score 
89; 130th, J. L.’ Ward $4, score 87; 
152nd, J. L. McAvity $3, score 86; 
172nd, J. A. Jardine $3, score 84.

City of Ottawa match, 300 and 900 
yards, possible 100—32nd, W. W. Mc
Nairn $5, score 92; 47th, J. L. Ward 
$4, score 91; 55th, J. L. McAvity $4, 
score 90; 118th, L. Jonah $3, score 86; 
133rd, C. Moore $2, score 84.

Governor-General’s, 200, 600, 600, 300 
and 900 yards, possible 205—19th, A 
S. Emery $6, score 185; 61st, J. L. Me- ] 
Avity $5, score 179; 86th, C. A. Estey 
$4, score 177; 118th, I. F. Archibald 
$4, score 172; 120th, J. A. Jardine $4, 
score 172. Tyros, 7th, C. Moore $4, 
score 89; 23rd, J. H. Donnelly $4, score

pro-
had been

SPECIAL SHOWING Of

Congoleum and Linoleum Rug.
days of January, 1926.

“Neither Premier Baxter nor myself 
woûld, therefore, be in a position to 
deal. Intelligently with this phase of the 
finances until the audit was complete, j
His reference to the expenditures hav- j . , „ . .
big exceeded the estimate submitted ! fhow up what he calls our wrongdoing

•» «•’ W” ■' >h”s ! L7TS5 % *r.“ ,b,t
Includes the above Item in this calcu
lation as well as in his calculation 
touching what he calls the ‘Auto Main 
Trunk Roads.' He cannot be right In 
both cases. When the proper time 
comes in the Legislature I will deal 
with this question In detail.

'ON BORROWING POWERS.
“I have an Important reason for 

pointing this out in a general way jusl 
now and It Is this: By classifying this 
Item as he does he lessens by a half 
million dollars the borrowing powers 
of' the ‘Auto Fund’ for branch roads, 
etc. This fund today is sufficient to 
meet all expenses of administration, 
as well as the interest and sinking fund 
on the bonds already issued against 
it, without taking one cent out of the 
direct ordinary revenue of the prov
ince and without the imposition of one 
cent of extra taxation, and still leave 
for the new Government future bor
rowing powers amounting to prac
tically $1>)00.000, and this holds good 

i If the automobiles would not increase 
in number for the next three years.

OFFERS JUSTIFICATION.

time dealing with the revenues 
might have also exceeded the estimated 
receipts Is hardly a fair method of 
criticism. I am In a position to know 
that the revenues from certain sources 
have greatly exceeded the estlînate and 
from these sources the province would 

• receive nearly $200,000 more than what 
was estimated.

SANITARY, DURABLE, ATTRACTIVE
DOMINION LINOLEUM RUGS

6ft.x9; 7ft. 6x9; 9ft.x9; 9ft.x10; 9frW"N| 
9ft.x1 3ft. 6in. ; 9ftxl 5; 10ft. 6in.x12 and I2ft.xl2ft. *\\ J ^ 

All the latest designs and newest colorings. An early if / 
tion of these will prove of Special Interest to purchaser.

A wonderful assortment of these very attractive Rugs. For 
durability and economy there is nothing to compare with them. 
They come in beautifully blended colors suitable for living 
dining room, bath room, kitchen and halls. Easily kept clean 
and will lie flat without fastening in any way.

These are in the well known Gold Seal Congoleum and

And come in all sizes:
room,

INCREASE IN AUTO TRAFFIC
“When one considers the enormous 

Increase in automobile traffic over pre
vious years, an increase that could 
hardly be foreseen, I feel the public 
will think that the Government was 
justified in overexpending on roads and 
bridges the siim of $250,000, If Mr. 
Baxter’s figures are correct, but I am 
convinced that when the proffer ad- j 
justments are made by the independ- 
ent auditors it will be found that the 
Premier’s figures are somewhat astray, 
and that there will be another think 
coming to him.

i1
(Carpet Dept., Germain street entrance.)

Men’s Broadcloth Shirts 
High-Grade

Smart Felt and Velour-

i

HatsA SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO STOCK UP 
SPECIAL VALUE $2.50

These Shirts are made of fine quality 
Mercerized Broadcloth in the Popular Col
lar to match style. Well cut, with large 

bodies, guaranteed to give perfect 
Shown in

9COULD MAKE COMPARISON.
“The haste displayed by Premier 

Baxter, and the manner adopted by 
him In dealing with the ordinary reve
nues and disbursements months before 
the proper audit has been made would
almost indicate a desire on his part for a , expenditure, we did so 
to mislead the public in the hope that becaus„ the need, of the roads of the 
,n unfavorable Impression might be ince req,lired it in order to meet 
created against the late Provinc al Gov- j ‘he unprecedented growth of tourist 
ernment for effect in the pending fed- : traffic as we]1 a3 the very Iarge
eral elections. crease in the number of province-

U } W,T\ ° ,nt? comparisons owned automobiles. We also felt jus. 
as a justification tor what he claims 
we have wrongfully done, I could point ! 
out the deplorable condition In which 
the Murray-Baxter Government left 
the finances of the province when they 
gave ûp the reins of power in 1917.

Simple but when smartly blocked 
and self trimmed or with a tailored lit
tle cocade of grosgrain ribbon, they 
are decidedly chic.

Crowns except for a few which go 
to slightly exaggerated heights are 
small, snug, creased if one wishes, but 
always graceful, and the colors vie with 
the autumn leaves, every imaginable 
color being shown.

(Millinery Dept., 2nd floor.)

roomy
satisfaction in every respect, 
a great variety of colors including white, tan, 
grey, blue, helio and peach.

Sizes 14 to 17 in. neck.
Also a very fine assortment of shirts in 

the season’s newest fabrics and colors. Styles

'kil/x]“While it Is true we have exceeded 
the amount authorized unuer the net

/ 1W Ail
-W88.

Grand aggregate—80th, J. L. Mc
Avity $4, score 435 ; 82nd, C. Moore 
$4, score 435.

Gooding junior prizes—1st, J. L. 
McAvity, gold medal and $10, score 
224.

Hi! /
for every occasion.

tided in doing so because we knew that 
the increased revenue from automo
biles would warrant it, and that in in
creasing the debt to that extent we 
were also Increasing the revenue from 
a source which was earmarked for 
road expenditure only. The incoming 

. ,, . Government has, therefore, a source
Since that time the audit system revenue which will not only meet 

has been changed and there is no any over-expenditure in this respect, 
chance to cook the accounts now to but will leave to their credit the means 
order to show surpluses when hundreds ; of carrying on the improvements of our 
of thousands of dollars were being car- highways for several years without 
ried over as a floating indebtedness and | having to resort to direct ordinary rev- 
had to be met by the incoming Gov- ; enue for interest and sinking fund on 
eminent. No such condition of affairs 
wlU be found in the books of the last j 

Every dollar received

1 wWhitney cadet aggregate—3rd, J. L. 
McAvity $7, score 199.

Helmer match, snap shooting, 200 
yards, possible 50—14th, W. W. Mc
Nairn $5, score 42.

Sherwood match, active service, 500 
yards, possible 50—2nd, W. W. Mc
Nairn $15, score 46; 36th, C. Moore $4, 
score 37.

Extra series, 200 yards, possible 50— 
25th, W. W. McNairn $4, score 47; 
29th, A. S. Emery $4, score 47.

Extra series, 300 yards, possible 60— 
14th, A. S. Emery $5, score 48; 24th, 
J. L. Ward $4, score 47.

Extra series, 800 yards, possible 50— 
18th, A. S. Emery $3, score 48; 24th, 
J. L. Ward $4, score 47.

Extra series, 800 yards, possible 50— 
18th, A. S. Emery $3, score 49; 20th, 
W. W. McNairn $3, score 49.

Extra series aggregate—12th, W. W. 
McNairn $5, score 362.

Revolver match—14th, I. Sear $2, 
score 27.

Imperial cadet cup—1st, J. L. Mc
Avity, cup, score 264.

Toilet and Bath 
Soaps

REASSURES FRIENDS.

Fall and Winter 
Underwear

TO SUIT THE MOST FASTIDIOUS TASTE
Here are a few of the many well known makes carried in 

our stock:
Yardley’s Old English Lavander Soap, 35c 

20c each or 3 for $1.
Yardley’s Bath Soap—Pine,

olive and lime. 35c for large cuke.
Yardley’s Oatmeal Soup- - 25c per cake.
Yuidle/’s Eau de Cologne—Toilet Soap 35c.
HudnuVs Three Flowers Toilet Soap—35c per cake.
Co*y's Lcritfan Toilet Soap—$1 per cake.
ConJe’o Glo'd'or Beauty Soap—35c. a cake.
R^iinol So.»p—45c per cake.
Woodbury’s Facial So -, p— 25c per cake.
Genuine Old Brown Windsor—25c per cake; 6 for $1.40. 
Cuticura Soap—25c per cake.
Co-h:»-eit Bouquet Toilet Soap-—25c per cake.
Baby’s Own Soap—25c per cake.
Taylor’s Toilet Soap in a variety of odor:

(Ground floor.)

the bonds they may issue for that pur-
cake. Guest sizeapose. JUNIOR AND MISSESGovernment, 

and every dollar expended will be 
found charged to the year in which 
the Revenue was received or the ex
penditure made. If the good Lord 
spares my health I will be on the floors 
of the next Legislature, When, face to 
face, Government and Opposition will 
meet and discuss our financial situa
tion In all its varying phases, and I 

friends who have so

ON OVEREXPENDITURES
"No such favorable condition of 

affairs was left as a legacy to the 
Foster Government in 1917 by the 
Murray-Baxter regime, when they 
went out of powej. On the contrary 
they left behind them more than 
three million dollars of obligations 
which had to be met by bond issues, 
the Interest and sinking fund on 
which had to become a direct charge 
upon the ordinary revenues of the 
province, and still continue to be a 
charge on these revenues.

"Premier Baxter, in dealing with 
the ordinary expenditures, refers to 
overexpenditures in several depart
ments. For instance, he shows an 
overexpenditure in the department 
of Public Health of $2,000. If he 
had studied his subject more care 
fully he would have discovered that 
this overexpenditure pertains to ,a 
certain branch of that department, 
but that on the total expenditure of 
that department there will no be an 
excess of expendiure over the re
ceipts estimated, and the same may 
apply to branches of other depart
ments of the public service.

These chilly autumn mornings make the careful Mother won
der whether Daughter is warmly enough clad.

Now is lime when warm Undergarments are most needed. 
From our stock it will not be difficult to select the correct weight 
for each member of the family. >

de Cologne, verbina, orange,eau

Bloomers, fleece lined. In grey, 
black or navy.

Price 65c and 70c per pr 
Silk and Wool Bloomers. Cream 

only. Price 65c to $1. 
Flannelette Bloomers. Sizes 2 

to 1 4 years.

Combinations in all wool, silk 
and wool, cotton and wool 
mixture; knee length and half 
sleeves, ankle length and long 
sleeves, round or V neck.
Price 85c to $3.50 per gar.

Separate Drawers in knee 
ankle leng'h.

Vests with half-length or long

can assure our 
nobly stood by ils that they need have 
no fear of the result.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
Robt. W. Grimmer Is 

Chosen In Charlotte
“In the matter of the capital expen

diture for roads and bridges, Premier 
Baxter goes beyond the mark in sev
eral respects. I do not intend to at
tempt to go into details at this time, 
because these items will also be dealt 
with on the floors of the Legislature 
with a proper audit before us. I will

Price 50c per pr 
Infants’ Vests. Button front. 

In all wool, silk and wool and 
h"eavy cotton. 45c to $1.40 
each.

or

ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 30— Robert I 
Watson "Grimmer, who represented , 
Charlotte county in the last Parlla- I 
ment,, was today chosen as the Con- i 
servative candidate at one of the ! 
largest meetings of the kind ever held | 
here. The name of Thomas A. Hartt 
was also voted on, the ballot resulting 
In giving Mr. Grimmer 158 and Mr. 
Hartt 22.

sleeves.■25c a box of 3 cakes. Price 50c to $2.50 each
(Children's Dept., 2nd floor.)

t

ROMAN
MEAL V KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUAI

i
qpO. REMIGIUS DEAD.

HALIFAX, Sept. 30—Rev. Brother 
known in the world as Ed-PART PATROL WORK

"Let me point out another item in 
which the Premier is in error. In and venerated of the religious corn- 
dealing with the patrol accounts he munity of Halifax and ex-principal <■ 
refers to an item of $11,000, which St. Patrick’s Boys’ Home here, died a 

i he says ‘belonged apparently to the the Halifax Infirmary this morning.

> Remigius,
mund O’Leary, one of the best knownI

Prevents Indigestion *

I
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Fashion FanciesFAIR AT SUSSEX IS 
GIVEN GOOD START

Fashion Writer Tells of Some 
Styles Now Seen In New York

Adventures of the Twins
By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON-

Wally brightened up considerably. 
“That’s so," he declared. “There is no 
use in crossing bridges before we come 
to them. I always was a worrlexv 
though. What do you suggest? Have 
you any slow gasoline? Could you Ml 
up the tank In the car with slow gaso
line after this when Grubby comes to 
get it filled up?"

“No, I can’t do that," said Nick, “be
cause there isn’t any gasoline that is 
slow enough to keep Grubby from rac
ing. But I can fix the timer on the car 
so that he ean’t go more than half as 
fast as he has been going.’»

“That’s fine," said Wally. “Just fine."
Now where does Cutle Cottontail come 

in, you are asking. Well, pretty soon. 
The story Is only beginning.

(To Be Continued.)

GRUBBY WOODCHUCK GETS CARE- 
LESS.

The day after Sammy Snake helped 
out Prickles Porcupine by wrapping 
himself around the wheM of his auto
mobile, and pretending that he was a 
spare tire, Cutle Cottontail did some
body else a good turn. It goes to show 
how kind the world is.

It was this way.
Wally Woodchuck had bought an 

automobile for the family. It was a 
nice blue automobile with two seats 
and a let-down top, and a fine place to 
put picnic baskets.

Wally was getting lazier and lazier 
every day, and they do say that the 
lazier you are the more you need an 
automobile.

So Wally bought one.
But Grubby Woodchuck, Wally’s old- 

| est son, got it into his head that the 
car was bought for him. It was very 

i queer, because nobody had said a word 
about the car being his.

And the family scarcely ever saw 
it Grubby had it oyt from morning 
until night, joy riding around over the 
country and having a good time.

And at night poor Mrs. Woodchuck 
just couldn’t go to bed for worrying. 
She kept thinking that her son had 
been wrecked somewhere off in the 
dark, or that he had been held up, and 
all sorts of things like that

And the gasoline bills were something 
appalling.

Nick noticed that Grubby was getting 
a lot of gasoline, but he didn’t like to 
tell Grubby’s father because he never 
knew when the old gentleman was send
ing for it himself, or when it was Grub
by getting it for more skylarking.

So things went on and on, until one 
day Mrs. Cottontail said to Mister Wood
chuck, “Say, neighbor, do you know 
that son of yours is going to get into 
trouble? Tee, sir, he is. He drives faster 
every day. I think he goes about fifty- 
five or sixty miles an hour. He’s a 
regular scorcher! My son Cutle says."

“Dear me!" said Wally. “I'll have to 
look into this. I’m glad you told me. 
I'll go to the new gasoline station and 
speak to them about it."

So off waddled fat Mister Woodchuck 
to the gasoline station the Twins had 
set up, to talk over his troubles.

*Tve Just found out about my son, 
Grubby, driving so fast,” he said to 
Nick. “And I don’t like it. I don’t like 
it. He’ll either get into trouble himself 
or get me into a big damage suit, or 
kill somebody, or kill himself, or—"

“There! There! Don’t get yourself ex
cited, Mister Woodchuck," said Nick. 
“Nothing has happened yet, and if we 
use our brains nothing is likely to hap
pen."

0
Kings County Event Draws Large 

Attendanci
yemond are among the lighter shades 

which , Paris is sponsoring for dressy 
afternoon wear. Crepes, satins and 
velvets are material featured in these 
colors.

By HEDDA HOYT.
(Written for the United Prese.)

NEW YORK, Sept. 80—One of the 
first fur-trimmed cloth dresses seen in 
Fifth avenue is an example of what 
will be worn in the street this fall. 
This dress was made of tan kaska 
doth in the popular two-piece jumper 
model. The V-shaped neckline was 
finished with a narrow collar of tan- 

. dyed ermine and a patch pocket of 
this fur adorned one side of the jumper 

iwith a duster of tan ermine tails act
ing as a pocket finish. Small turn
back cuffs which 'finished the slender

8
-Will Continue e

o
Rest of Week. a

e
a
oSUSSEX, Sept. 80—The Kings 

Cpunty Fair got away to a good start 
tohight with a big crowd In attendance 
and everybody pleased with the show. 
The exhibits are all tastefully arranged 
and the booths present an attractive 
appearance. Many games of skill are 
in evidence, all of which received a 
generous patronage. The vaudeville 
act by Jimmy Johnson, a black-face 
comedian, who comes direct from a big 
vaudeville circuit, is snappy and full 
of pep. He made a big hit. The danc
ing platform was a popular resort for 
the younger set, music being furnished 
by a local orchestra.

The fair will continue each evening 
for the rest of the week with a Satur
day afternoon special for the kiddies.

A specialty shop in New York is 
showing rubber jewelry for bathing 

Earrings, bead chokers and

ie ipurposes.
bracelets of colorful rubber are among 
the items. The earrings are made of 
two round loops of brilliant rubber at
tached to the screw-on top: Brace
lets are three rings of different colors 
held together witli a rubber bow or 
rubber flowers. Chokers are large rub
ber beads on clastic cords.

Hat pins and ornaments of semi
precious stones such as jade, aqua
marine, rose quartz and crystal are 
adorning up-turned felt hats.

i
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sleeves were also of ermine.

The vogue for fringe trimming is 
seen in a chiffon evening gown of 
chiffon shade where rows of silk fringe 
of six-inch width extend from hip to 
hemline. The fringe begins at the hip- 
line In the exact orchid shade of the 
bodice and the rows deepen In color, 
terminating In deep violet at the hem. 
This gown Is straight-lined and un
belted, has rounded neckline and is 
sleeveless.

Rust, copper, reseda green and al-

Cigarette Test
In IntoxicationBEREAVED 3 TIMES IN WEEK.

HAMILTON, Sept. 30—To lose three 
of their children within one week was 
the fate of Leslie and Mrs. Krick, of 
Stoney Creek, near here. The children 
were all victims of dysentery, which 
has been epidemic in this vicinity for 

weeks. One child survives.

BELFAST, Ireland, Sept. 80—The 
“cigarette test” is the latest of the 
schemes for determining the state of a 
man’s sobriety—or lack of it. A Bel
fast saloon keeper was arraigned 
charged with permitting drunkenness 
in his saloon. The police stated that 
the man supplied with liquor was 
dazed and staggering.

Whereupon the saloon keeper called 
as witness for his defense a physician 
who was in the saloon at the time. 
Then doctor testified, “I gave the matt 
a cigarette to smoke which he did 
with deliberation and neatness. This 
would have been impossible 
case of a drunken man.”

The jury returned a verdict of “Not 
guilty.”

FOR THE CAR FUND.
The Lakeville branch of the Red 

Cross Society forwardejd to the provin
cial depot of the society this week $10 
to be given to the River Glade Sana- 
tarium car fund but the contribution 
came to hand too late as the fund had 
already been fully subscribed and was 
closed. The Lakeville branch when 
sending the contribution also expressed 
the wish to subscribe for the Sana- 
tarium publication, The Beacon, and 
to that extent it will be able to show 
its good-will towards the patients of 
River Glade.
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By Marie Belmont 
•pHE vogue for colors seems to 

come naturally with the Fall 
season, when all nature wears its 
richest hues.

The flannel frock above seems 
bent upon not being outdone by na
ture, for it chooses gay stripes of 
soft.reds and browns. It also adds 
notes of smartness in its high col
lar, and its row of covered buttons 
at the back.

The belt is a wide one, match
ing one of the stripes. A number 
of wide belts are used this Fall, 
most of them being of suede.

?
in the

reL 1
CLOCK OFF DUTY. .

Trinity church dock is “off duty” at 
present and will be unreliable as a 
teller of time during the present week. 
Workmen are engaged in repairing the 
copper work around the clock and the 
copper hands. Trinity clock is a town 
clock, given to the church to care for 
and the church receives a grant of 
money to meet the expenses of repairs.

IB r
Quebec Premier’s

Son Is Married
A PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MOON’S SURFACE.

Another victory can be chalked up 
for women: This time it is in the field 
of science.

The Royal College of Surgeons of 
Great Britain has decided that women 
can how vote for members of the coun
cil of the organization and even be 
elected to seats In the council.

Chicago now has the world’s tallest 
hospltld. It is the new St. Luke’s hos
pital, which is 19 stories high.

The hospital shows how far engineers 
have carried the art of making a build
ing fireproof.

The only wood used in the. construc
tion of the entire building is in the 
swinging doors at the entrance to the 
building.

m By DAVID DIETZ
The pioneers of science arp continu

ously reaching out for new fields. So 
rapid are their strides that many 
branches of science have been practically 
revolutionized.

Thus, for example, the branch of 
modern astronomy which deals with the 
physical nature of heavenly bodies 
marks so great - a departure over the 
astronomy of a century ago that it is 
frequently called “the n^w astronomy."

Similarly the branch of physics which 
deals with atomic structure is frequent
ly called “the new physics."

One of them is the irregularities in 
the motions of the moon.

The motions of the moon have been 
studied for 250 years at the Greenwich 
Observatory, England, but the puzzle 
has not yet been solved.

After allowances have been made for 
all known factors' which disturb the 
moon’s motions, it is still impossible to 
predict accurately the moon’s future po
sitions. It is always a little ahead or 
a little behind.

A new theory to account for this has 
been advanced by Dr. Innés, director of 
the Union Observaldry of South Africa.

Dr. Innés says that his observations 
show that the earth does not rotate 
evenly upon its axis but that the length 
of time required for rotation increases 
for a period and then decreases for a 
period.

This, he says, causes the moon to be 
ahead of its schedule at some time and 
behind it at others.

Canadian Press.
QUEBEC, Sept. 80—The wedding 

took place here today of Marie, daught
er of St. Foye Belleau, K. C., and Mrs. 
Belleau, and Paul, eldest son of Hon. 
L. A. Taschereau, Premier of Quebec, 
and Mrs. Taschereau.sz logf.
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EAVESDROPPERS OUTDONE.
MANCHESTER, Eng., Sept. 8»—A 

device to prevent eavesdropping out
side telephone call hoïes is being tried 
at the Fleetwood postoffice. A buzzer 
has been installed which comes into 
operation as soon as the caller closes 
the door. It cannot be heard Inside 
the box, but prevents those outside 
from overhearing the conversation.

SCALLOPS POPULAR 
One of the most popular ways of 

finishing the skirt is by wide or 
very pointed scallops, bound with 
the material of the frock.

V k <3~-

Gra UTILE JOE
GROUCH CLUB FORMED.

LONDON, Sept. 80—A Sick and 
Sorry Club has been formed here. To 
qualify for membership one must have 
a “grouch.” A girl was admitted 
recently to one of the.clubs upon her 
word that lier mother would not allow 
her to wear silk stockings. The club 
makes excursions to graveyards and 
cemeteries for social diversion.

and agoing/ fire OF THE MJeAKESTSP1 
y* TKE WEEK DAYS IS 

TOMORROW *4Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism Children Cryj°£(■ 7 >

V‘1 Âjf

OMB and the fireside and knit
ting for

yourself regretfully—as you gaze at 
your rapidly graying hair. But you’re 
wrong. There's Brownatone, the vege
table preparation as harmless as water 
to hair and scalp that will quickly 
tint gray, faded or bleached hair any 
shade. It’s so easy to use that you 

pply it yourself, at home. The 
color is lasting and will not rub off or 
wash out. Two colors, shading from 
blonde to brunette—50c and $1.50 at drug 
stores and toilet counters. Test bottle 
sent for 10c. The Kenton Pharmacol Co. 
1514 Steams Bldg. Windsor, Ont.

# U A SANTEE O HARMLESS

H now" you say to

./fU \
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HEALING CONCRETE.
|VCHICAGO, Sept. 80—Professor Duff 

A. Abrams, here, is the authority for 
the statement that concrete possesses 
a self-healing power. Abrams marked 
and photographed cracks in a concrete 
bridge. A year later he examined the 
bridge and found that the cracks had 
healed up, he says.

rtiAccept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

the trade mirk (reglttered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaoetlc- 
to. of Salleyltcacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, "A. S. A.”). While It Is well known 
that t- iilrln means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
âf Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

IIBROWNATONE i I
TINT» «RAY HAIR ANY SHADS

By BLOSSERFAR FROM IT MOTHER:- Fletcher’s 
Castoria is especially pre- \ 
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages of 
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
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<* L ° z'v Colic and* Diarrhea; allaying

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomachi ■ 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food ; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always'look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it,
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BEUBJt WERE &OIN6 TO 
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APARTMENT (
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SA---- v-V)HA'S TH’ MATTER.
WVTH TH\S ^MONE? EMERY- 
time, y'try Li'talk wvth it 
VT STATUTS ACTIM' up —

dc 4Fi/ Sleep that Rests 
and Refreshes

: You bu» AS SOON RE AO IN HERE BESTOE
n ? ns done nothing bot ring, 
—-, ALL DAY- ,------ -------------------------

j ARE YooTHROOtH 
VitTH THE PHONE 
HORXENSE? - 
I WANT TO USE 1
n awhile
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ARE .

AND

Wi m i3#z
O UAWR\6HT\e! w il© ?cl "Tired Nature’s sweet restorer"M 1z1, c Z™\NLY during the relaxation of sleep, can 

V-J Nature rebuild the brain and body tissues 
which have been used up in the activities of the 
day. Often, unfortunately, when we go to bed, 

stay up; and sleep does us little good.
“Ovaltine” taken at night Soothes and restores 

the nerves and promotes restful sleep.
“Ovaltine" is the greatest health-giving bever

age in the world—abundantly rich in the vitaliz
ing and energizing elements from Nature's tonic 

ripe barley malt, rich creamy milk, fresh 
eggs, and flavoured with cocoa. One cup of this 
delicious beverage contains more nourishment 
than 12 cups of beef tea or 3 eggs.

Take a cup of “Ovaltine” every night before 
retiring, and see how refreshed and invigorated 
you will feel next morning.
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TEN MILLIONS IN 
WILL FOR CHILDREN

SON-IN-LAW SLAYSl| 
WOMAN, ENDS UFE

Company of New York, vafied at 31,-
369,600.

Mrs. Croxson lived alone in t? Mp-
sion House during her last eight fr__
and before that time in a private reel- 

j dence on Brookyn Heights. Her per- 
! sonal belongings in the room at the 
i Mansion House were given a value of 

Lived in Single Room and Was $87, and Indûded a hospital bed, an
Invalid chair, a refrigerator, sewing 
machine and three blue blankets.

A cup and saucer, declared to have 
been once the property of President 
Benjamin Harrison, were among Mrs. 
Croxson’s possessions and were given 
a value of $12 m the inventory.

WOMAN RECLUSE 
WORTH $3,823,000 QdohGpJJwss^ale/Bequest» of Mrs. Crosby of New 

York Include Site of Old 
Daly Theatre.

Used Pistol When Wife Obeyed 
Advice Not to Live WithBelieved to Have Been

Him.Penniless. A Selling of Fashion 
Interest

!

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Oct. 1— 
Mrs. Fannie Kendeil Crosby, member 
of an old New England family, who 
died recently at Rhinebeck, N. Y., left 
an estate of $10,000,000 to her daughter- 
Margaret Eleanor, wife of Williiam 
Charles Arcedeckne Vanneck, Earl of 
Huntingfleld, and her son, Maunsell 
Schieffelln Crosby, according to her 
will, died in the Duchess County Sur
rogate’s Court.

One of the principal assets of the 
estate is the site of the old Daly, 
Theatre in New York, valued at $1,- 
000,000, on which an annual rental in- j 
come of $30,000 for ground rent is re
ceived. Grasmere, the Crosby estate 
at Rhinebeck, passes to the son, while 
the daughter receives personal effects 
and sufficient money to equal a half 
share in the estate when combined with \ 
a settlement made on her at the time of 
her marriage, in 1912.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1—The reports 
of four pistol shots and the screams of 
Mrs. John Cox and two of her children, 
Arabella, 5 years old, and Hazel, 3, 
brought neighbors running into the up
per part of a two family house In Jer
sey City, N. J., where Mrs. Cox had 
been staying for h month with, her 
mother, Mrs. Frances Arabella Tilden. 
They found Mrs. Tilden and John Cox, 
her son-in-law, lying senseless on the 

Mrs. Tilden was shot

tHEW YORK, Oct. 1—Mrs. Mary 8. 
Croxson, who lived in modest drctim-
stancas in a single room at the Mansion 
House, Brooklyn, was considered in 
straitened circumstances by her neigh
bors and died there last January at the 
age of 86, leaving an estate valued at 
$8^28,186, according to an inventory 
bled with Surrogate Wingate in Brook-

;iS
IS SUPERINTENDENT. 31

: -VThe officers and teachers of Trinity 
church Sunday school met last night 
to plan for the coming season and elect
ed Rev. C. J. Markham as superintend- 

Speelal children’s services have
Mrs. Croxson was the daughter of been held for the Sunday school pupils kitchen floor.

James stranahan, who was prominent on the last three Sundays and the twice in the back of the head, Cox once 
In Brooklyn affairs many years ago regUlar sessions of the school will com- In the right forehead. He still held a 
end known as “The Father of Prospect mence next Sunday. pistol
Park.* -------------■ -««■ -------------- By the time a surgeon arrived the

I FORTUNE IN BANK SCHOOL PERMITS. man and woman were dead.
lb one account at the Kings County The number of permits for grade one M^TvnmTTtoaTTrsey 0™ad been 

ffbnst Company in Brooklyn Mrs. Crox- p„pils issued at the office of the school Montgom y > „ ’when thev
*m has $1,999,864. Her securities in- trustees yesterday brought the total ^v thTrmt IfncTtten c5
eluded 12,800 shares of the common for this term to 1,256. Only 29 addi- couldn t pay the ^nt blnce then lox
rtock of the Fidelity and Casualty j tional permits were issued yesterday. ^I'^l^make a new h" e for hto.

Mrs. Tilden had dissuaded her from 
trying this until Cox had saved some 
money and showed himself steady and 
trustworthy, for, said Mrs. Cox, he had 

i been very irregular an the past and fre
quently she had had to leave him and 
rettim to her mother.

Cox was angered at this, said his 
wife, and also suspected her of bring 
interested in a neighbor although Mrs. 
Cox said that this man was attentive 
to her sister.

!
Ilyn. New this season—every one of these dresses in 

style fabric, color and treatment—these are designs 

that are meeting with success everywhere because of 

special purchases we are able to offer them at prices 

that are surprising in their lowness.

ent. I

v
III

K.
8 I Styles for street, business or afternoon wear, in 

smart silks and cloth.
#ii
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RADIO wonder
LONDON, Eng., Sept. 80—A novel 

patent, taken out by an Englishman, 
iTa walking stick which contains a 
complete crystal radio set, with phones 
and collapsible aerial. To operate, it 
is only necessary to stick the metal 
ferrule Into the earth to serve 
ground, and pull out the aerial and re
ceiver from the top.

Limousines, diamonds, cash and 
clothes of prominent San Francis
cans are said to have composed the 
loot of Mrey, Barbette Hammell, 
beautiful proprietress of an exclu
sive shop who Is missing. Detectives 
say she Is one of the most skillful 
swindlers In the country. It Is esti
mated that her various swindle 
schemes netted her $100,000.

A dinner given at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, in honor of Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy, last evening, was a very en
joyable function. Mrs. A. V. Young 
of New York, who resides with her 
sister and husband, Mrs. and Mr. J. 
Lefferts Thorne, 102 Carmarthen 
street, was hostess. Covers were laid 
for 35. The decorations were very 
artistic with cut glass vases full of 
Ophelia roses all along the long table 
and with set arrangement of ferns and 
other floVers. Progressive bridge was 
played at the close of the dinner, which 
lasted from 7.15 to 9 o’clock. The 
.room was quickly converted into a 
beautiful drawing room with arbor 
effect adjoining. The prize winners 

Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Alilngham,

as a

’H FILES ALIENATION 
SUIT FOR $250,000

WE TRUST YOU
London HouseI^

Mrs. C. H. Maxwell of New 
York is Proceeding Against 

Father-in-Law.

HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

were
Miss Marjorie MacIntyre, Mr. Fred 
Chi}.man, Dr. Addy, Mr. G. F. A. An
derson and Mr. E. L. Rising.

Those present were Mrs. Young, Dr. 
Addy, Miss Maud Addy, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. D. Lewin, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Allingham, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. A. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Max McCarty, Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
MacIntyre, Miss Marjorie Macintyre, 
Mrs. E. S. Carter, Miss Royce Carter, 
Mrs. P. W. Snider, Mr. and Mrs. James
S. Marnle, Miss Mary Mamie, Mrs. 
Roy M. Sippreil, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
D. Barbofir, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lefferts 
Thome, Mr. and Mrs. J. Charlton 
Berrie, Mrs. M. H. Berrie-Good, Mr. 
Fred Chipman, Mr. H. P. Hayward, 
Mr. W. A. Ross. Bridge was played 
in the evening at eight tables. Among 
those who sent regrets were Mr. Carter, 
who was absent from the city, and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Murray, on account

tions was denied this morning from 
Conservative headquarters. C. J. Lock- 
well, chief Conservative organiser here, 
is authority for the statement that 
Hon. Mr. Lapointe will be opposed.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1—Charging her 
husband, Charles Henry Raymond 
Maxwell, with evading a court order 
to pay her $100 a week alimony by de
parting for Europe, and thiis forcing 
her to live in a small apartment In East 
Fifty-eighth street near Second avenue 
with her former maid, Mrs. NannineS.
Breval Maxwell has field suit in the 
County Clerk’s office asking $250,000 
damages from her father-in-law, George 
T. Maxwell, head of the stock broker
age firm of Maxwell & Co., of 42 
Broadway. She charges Mr. Maxwell 
with alienating the affections of her 
husband.

Mme. Breval was married to Max
well at Rye on Octover 21, 1924, and 
the copie went to live at her apartment 
in 64 East Eighty-sixth street Before 
the marriage, it was brought out, Mrs. 
Maxwell was entertained at the Max
well home here and apparently 
ceptable to her husband’s family. The 
day of the marriage, the complaint 
says, the younger Maxwell told his 
bride that he did not wish his mother 
to learn of the wedding and suggested 
that they live at her apartment. She 
agreed, and they lived there until No
vember 24, 1924, when the elder Max
well, she charges, influenced and in
duced the husband to desert her, leav
ing her without means of support.

Last January, she says, he telephon
ed her that he intended to retdm and 
live with her, despite his parents’ pro
tests. He failed to return, Mrs. Max- 

| well charges, and, soon after she filed 
suit for separation last June he sailed 
for Europe with his mother.

The father is a- member of the 
Racquet and Tennis, the Harvard,
Union League and Seawanahaka Yacht 
Club, and the son is a member of the 
Racquet and Tennis, National Golf, 
Southampton and the Southampton 
Colony.

O HUSBAND REFUSED D 
TO TALK TO WIFE

LAPOINTE TO BE OPPOSED.
QUEBEC, Sept. 30—The report that 

Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of Jus
tice, would not have an opponent in 
Quebec East during the coming elec-

of bereavement. Mrs. W. H. Barnaby 
also unable to be present.was

Lowest Prices Long TermsSmall Deposit Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly, ac
companied by their son and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Holly, are 
away to enjoy a hunting trip at their 
hunting lodge 30 miles above Chip- 

They will be joined later by

DOWN, balance in 12 equal monthly payments, without interest of 
any kind. Have and enjoy good furniture now and pay on our con
venient and easy terms at lowest cash prices.20% Everything Your Body NeedsMr. and Mrs. Charles M. Bostwick, Jr., 

and Mr. Jack Holly. The party willFOR INSTANCE SHREDDED
WHE#rv

bran, salts, carbohydrate^aein.

remain for ten days.

haveMr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant 
returned to their city residence, after 

at their country home at
$11.00 Takes $19.50 Takes $5.00 Takes a summer 

Rothesay.8BVBN PIECE LIVING
ROOM SUITE in Ouk— 
sum rocl.r, area Atit, small 
IMV, small ch't/, ta'le, fern 
stuid aei book-ends, specially 
prtfed at $db.

NINE PIECE DINING 
ROOM SUITE, Walnut Finish 
—large buffet china cabinet, 
square extension table, five 
caairs and one arm chair. Un
usual value at $11950.

GENUINE SIMMONS BED, 
continues? steel post; Simmons 
guarertwi Link Spring, and 
Simmons Pure Felt Mattress. 
Ad tnree for only $24.75.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Robinson, 
who have been at their country home 
at Rothesay Park for the season, have 

resumed their residence at their
was ac-

again
city home at Mount Pleasant. IDLACKHEADS

M M Blackheads simply dissolve and 
disappear by this one simple, 
safe and sure method, 

two ounces of peroxlne powder from any 
drug 
cloth

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Harding wish to 
announce
ter I,aura B., to Frank J. Kane, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Kane, which took 
place at Calais, Maine, by Rev. H. C. 
Palmer They will reside at 238 Duke 
street.

the marriage of their daugh-$10.00 Takes$19.50 Takes$24.50 Takers GetSEVEN PIECE BEDROOM 
SUITE, W-.lnut finish—44-t>*4s 
4i <e«-cr, roomy corvette, fv-1- 
s-.ed bed, 1a>%c vaie*y dresser 

martxrs e*d 
Special price

ANY ONE of our great selec
ts of.HANDSOME RUGS- 
You can select from Axmilis
ters, Wlltcns, Brussel? or Tap- 
est-ies in designs, colorings and 
prtaa tq suit all

TIREE TFUE OPtSTER- 
FIKLD Slj?% in at-
fc-aetf-e vUjr#— W*» 8b-lnch 
CLec*L8£>, roans Mn ccidr 
anil oozy «bai». A bar
gain for $17-7.00.

store—sprinkle it on a hot, wet 
____j, rub the face briskly—every black
head will be gone.

*Sth nr. 
b m.h to 
$12950.

uivM
match.
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1 DRAGEB BROS., LTD.
51-55 KING SQUARE

BARGAIN DAYSFR I DAY and 
SATURDAYAt BROWN’S“Yes” said “No” Only Words in 

Two Years—She Gets 
Divorce.

r T
POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

A Saving of 20% to 35% on All Merchandise Listed BelowBOSTON, Oct. 1—The sequel to a 
two-year- “silence strike” by Albert H. 
Armstrong, former Newton Highlands 
clubman, during which time his only 
words to his wife were “yes” and 
“no,” took place in Middlesex Probate 
Court, where Mrs. Mabel B.’ Armstrong 
of Newton Highlands was granted a 
decree nisi by Judge Harris, on the 
grounds of desertion.

ORDERED HOME.

Different HOMESPUN

All Wool Homespun, 54 In. 
Regular $1.75 yard

Sale 79c. yard

VELVET
Black and Colored Velvet, 

Reg. $1.69 yd.
Sale $1.25 yd.
Reg. $2.50 yd.
Sale $1.89 yd.

FLANNELETTE GOWNS
Best Quality, Pink or White, 

Full size. Reg. $1.59 ea.

Sale $1.19 ea.
Troubled conditions existed In the 

home, testified Mrs. Armstrong, from 
the time of their marriage at Worces
ter, Christmas Day, 1895, until the fall 
of September, 1905. For the next two 
years, according to the witness, Arm- ! 
strong refused to talk to her at any 
time, merely answering her questions in 
monosyllables.

In the fall of 1907, she stated, before 
their maid, while living in New York 
city, her husband called her Into the 
dining room and Informed her she had 
best pack her bags and return to her 
mother, that her presence in the house 

unpleasant to his many 
Her husband, she stated, had 

purchased the railroad tickets, and 
forced to return to her

From growing the seed to bottling, every 
step in making Heinz Tomato Ketchup is a 
Heinz step. No preservatives are needed to 
protect it. It makes cheaper cuts of meat taste 
like choice cuts, and choice cuts taste better.

SHAKER BLANKETS 

$1.89 Peur
TWEEDS

54 in. Tweed Suiting, 
Regular $2.25 

Sale $1.69

HOSE
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose, 

New shades,
Reg. $1.00 pair
Sale 69c. pair.

Extra value, first quality, 
Grey or White with pink or 
blue border. Only 25 pairs 
to be sold at this price.

f

UNBLEACHED COTTON

Extra Heavy. 40 inch 

Value 29c. yard

Sale 20c. yard

DRESS FLANNEL
All Wool Dress Flannel; 

20 Best Selling Shades to
DUCHESS SATIN

Black only, Extra Quality, 
Width 36 in. Value 

$2.50 yd.

Sale $1.69 yd.

was very 
friends, 
even
she was 
mother’s home at Stony Brook.

The only occasion since 1907, stated 
Mrs. Armstrong, on which she saw her 
husband was close to three years ago. 
On the occasion of her mother’s death 
Armstrong appeared at the funeral ser
vices, informing her that he had al
ways had a high respect for his 
mother-in-law. Immediately subse
quent to the services, testified Mrs. 
Armstrong, her husband returned to 
“The Hermitage,” a beautiful little 
cottage lie had erected for his own 
benefit, and remained steadfast in his 
determination not to live with her.

choose from.
Value $1.15 yard.

Sale 79c. yd.

HEINZ SILK AND WOOL DRESS 
FLANNEL

New Small Plaid Designs, 
*-» Regular $1.98 yard.

Sale $1.39 yd.

FALL VESTS

Good Quality, Full Size,

Sale 59c. each

FALL COATINGS
$2.50 yd. Heavy Quality,

56 inch, all shades,

Sale $1.69 yd.

TOMATO KETCHUP
^Appetizing I. CHESTER BROWNCOLD IN WEST.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 80—Winter laid 
Its first grip on the mid-western pro

yesterday, and low tempera
tures, snow, sleet and rain were gen
eral

" ext Imperial Theatre32 - 36 KING SQUARE57Canada Are Packed in Canada.All Heinz Tomato Products Sold in vinces
s52

l
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WHITE FLANNELETTE 
Value 23c. yard 
Sale 19c. yard.

STRIPED FLANNELETTE 

Value 25 c. yard 

Sale 19c. yard

PONGEE
32 inch Natural Pongee Silk 

Reg. 75c. yd.
Sale 59c. yd.

SATEEN
Black and Colored Sateen, 

Reg. 39c. yd.
Sale 25c. yd.

DAMASK
Bleached Damask, 54 inch, 

Check and Floral de
signs, Reg. 79c. yd.

Sale 59c. yd.

;
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ENGAGEMENT NOTICES

ENGAGEMENT Announcements 
will in future be subject to a 

charge of 50 cents per Insertion.

Lovely Canton Dresses Rayon Silk-Wool Repp
and Kasha Flannel 

Dresses Special $19.75
Special $14.90

Five delightful styles in this 
collection, many showing smart 
flare and pleat arrangement. 
They feature novel woolfloss 
and gold embroidered trimming. 
Colors, pansy, bokara, pencil 
blue, sand, navy and black.

Also Popular Balbriggan 
Suits and Dresses, a new ship
ment—Special $9.95 to $14.90.

A special purchase that brings 
six of the season’s prettiest styles 
for your choice. Several have 
the new tailored two piece ef
fects with trimming of same 
material in contrast, all popular 
shades including pansy.

Smart Cloth Dresses for busi
ness, street and alround wear. 

Prices $15.75 to $19.75

Kayser
Gloves
Here

All popular 
shades

Social Notes 
of Interest

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Money Refunded

SPECIAL»
Kitchen Chairs, while they last
Simmons All Steel Bed ..............
Simmons All Feather Pillows.

. 95c. 
$8.95

Comforters, pure cotton filled.... $3.45 
Mattresses, pure felt filling 
Large Kitchen Nurse Rockers. . . . $1.89

$7.95
69c.
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Dust Every Day With

xm&
Iff
fcmj,BUFFALO SPECIALTY 

COMPANY
IhdnHrg, On. JuSS»4W /

MAKES OLD 
THINGS HEW 

WOODWORK-
niRNrSme

iUTOMORlLES
«mien am

mciK

to pressing business in Montreal.
The committee in charge of the | 

fair have the arrangements well in 
hand and the generosity of the large 
crowd present on the opening night 
augurs well for the complete success 
of the undertaking. The interior of 
the rink presents an attractive ap
pearance, the decoration work having 
been tastefully carried . out. The 
booths have tempting wares which 
are invitingly displayed.

St. Mary’s Band gave a nice pro
gramme.

FIRST NIGHT OF 
ORPHANS' FAIR

I

I
V

FINANCIAL NEEDS.
Dr. James Manning said the new or

phanage building just completed had 
cost $270,000 and while it was building 
the maintenance funds had slipped be^ 
hind so that there was now an over
draft of $26,000. He said it cost $48,- 
000 a year to maintain the home and 
if the 217,000 Protestants in the prov
ince each contributed no more than 26 
cents a year the needs of the institu
tion would be more than provided-for. 
Some people could ^ not give the 25 
cents and so a more generous support 
was 
more,
real 1their responsibility the funds 
would be provided.

WORTHY OBJECT. ,

More Hun 1,500 People 
Give Initial Swing to 

Big Event

SUPPORT STRONGLY 
URGED BY SPEAKERS

Hon. Mr. Tilley Hopes for 
. Big Endowment—Attrac

tions and Committees

asked from those who could give 
but he felt that if the people

Mr. Tilley, who was accompanied by 
More than 1,500 people attended the Lieut.-Col. W. H. Harrison, M. L. A., 

opening of the New Brunswick Orph- ga{d Premier Baxter deeply regretted 
anage Fair in St. Andrew’s rink last his inability to attend but had been 
evening, which was marked by short called, to Montreal on official business, 
speeches by Acting Mayor J. H. Frink, He spoke of the magnificent new home 
who presided, Dr. James Manning for on the Manawagonish Road and of the 
the orphanage directorate, who told loving care which was provided for the 
of the urgent need for funds, and children there. The building was wor- 
Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. A., who thv of the Protestant people of New 
(poke on behalf of Premier Baxter, Brunswick but had not been built by 
who was unable to be present owing them alone, as many of other faiths

----------
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Knitting away with 
Hudson Bay &

Alt dealer» sell

HUDSON BAY 
KNITTING YARN

RAj0l>M«]

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
Hon. John L. Carleton of Wood- 

stock, judge of the Cdrleton County 
Court, has been elected deputy grand 
knight of Woodstock Council, No. 
2,234, Knights of Columbus. Judge 
Carleton was formerly of Saint John. 
C. J. Breneol Is the grand knight and 
Rev. F. M. Lochary chaplain.

BANKER TRANSFERRED.
J. D. Bishop, who has been assistant 

accountant at the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce in Amherst, has gone to 
Windsor, N. S., to relieve in the ac
countant’s department for a few weeks. 
He will then proceed to North Sydney, 
where he expects to be stationed per- 
manen Liy.

Sometime! Why not this time? ■>

i

RED ROSE
TEA'is good tea

X
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it !

“ My clothes used to be 
yellow - now they are 
snowy white”
"I always had trouble with my 

clothes—they used to come out 
so yellow. Then a friend told 
me about Rinso. I found it 
makes a wonderful soap solu
tion. This removed every bit 
of dirt and then it all rinsed out 
completely. There was nothing 
left to yellow the clothes—as 
there was no soap to stick—it 
was all dissolved.

"I am now delighted with my 
wash—my clothes are always 
snowy white.”

—A letter received by the 
makers of Rinso.

/

«
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Just shake some Rinso into 
a saucepan, add hot water, 
and you’ll get the wonderful 
soapy solution that is the only 
soap you need for your set 
tubs, your boiler, your wash
ing machine. Rinso seeks 
dirt out. 1

Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto.

I

Rinso «
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A POSTMAN’S CONTEST
is being conducted at the Orphanage 
Fair. Ballots good for ten votes are 
sold at 10 cents each. The carrier who 
receives the largest number will secure 
a fifty dollar tailor-made suit of clothes, 
donated by Oak Hall. This is a splen
did chance for the public to show their 
appreciation of the faithful services of 
the postman who calls at their doors 
regardless of storm or shine.

Be generous in your treatment of 
them and do not wait until they have 
to ask for your support. The money 
all goes to feed and clothe the needy 
orphans of our community. Ballots 
may be deposited at St. Andrew’s Rink 
or given to the carriers, who will be 
furnished with blanks for sale.

Patronise the Fair dally. Ten cents 
admission with special door prize each 
night. Load of wood tonight.. Ticket 
No. 576, unclaimed, won a ton of coal 
from Starr, Ltd., last evening.

Adams, J. H. Hamilton, H. C. Rowley, ] the Monday evening class and Mrs. T. 

«•y C-—. S. 1. Lane. H. Crabbe,
B. Robinson, F. Wilson, A. C. Rack- q ^ Lewis.
well, M. W. Park, David Long, W. E. The souvenir and novelty booth is 
Golding; music, J. A. Murdock, W. W. in charge of F. A. Kinnear. The 
Donahoe, B. L. Sheppard, P. C. John- chocolate wheel is conducted by W. V. 
ston, C. W. Cromwell, E. B. MacDon- McKmney. The soft drinks booth 
aid; decoration, H. E. Thompson, E. jjjmmlttee s con\ \ in charge
A. Darby; purchasing, W. W.-Donahoe, rhe ho“s °“sl JF. circu9 wheel Is 
J. E. Arthurs, F. L. Grearson and John <* Avard Duffy. The circus wheel 
W. Fillmore; specialty, W. H. Golding, conduct^ by C. G- Pr.
W. M. Campbell, J W Brittain and | /J' sedan and is assist-
Walter Bagnell; refreshments, Isaac ; lickcls ui Thv ten nlns areMercer, J. S Allan, S. A. Tabor; light- *>y K A Adams^The ten pins
ing, H. C. Lawton and F.M Shannon; |in^ gaUery is in charge of
transportation, Thomas Fettle, Hugh ®
Milky and V Powe. ' j ^^kle is in charge of Byron

THOSE IN CHARGE.

had assisted. He remarked the large 
attendance- at the fair and the splendid 
attractions offered. He commended 
the committees and the interest of the 
patrons, declaring that when the orph
anage board got short of funds as it 
had from time to time it had always 

that some undertaking would 
be arranged to roll up the money. He 
said that there was at present a per
manent fund of $90,000 for the en
dowment of the orphanage. He would 
like to see that fund $500,000 and 
bringing $30,000 a year so that the 
maintenance of the Home would be 
assured. He urged those who had 
money to will away to be sure they 
did not forget to leave a bequest to the 
orphanage.

assurance

Craft.
E. O. Chapman directs the bean 

boards.
H. M. Akerley takes the tlcketB.

Say Moncton Man Died 
From Natural Causes

MANY ATTRACTIONS
A tour of the rink discovers many 

attractions. The King’s Daughters andBesides the many booths and games
which were In operation at the fair j w. C. T. U. have an apron and fancy 
last night there will be a dart game WOrk booth and free contribution boxes 
and a fortune tolling booth installed for the orphans. The committee in 
by this evening and on Monday night1 charge are Mrs. C. W. Dickinson, Mrs. 
there will be “The Earthquake” to fur- ; r. McArthur and Mrs. F. W. McAlary. 
nish a special attraction. “Chances” | An aluminum wheel is in charge of 
can be taken on a great variety of de-j q. H. -B. Wright. A flower booth is 
slrable prizes including a set of “Bonny i jn charge of Mrs. LeRoi King.
Blue enamel ware,” a model yacht, do- The L. O. B. A. lodges are conduct- 
nated by Walter Logan, and a large ! ing «Ye Olde Countrie Shoppe.” Do- 
number of other articles. The door mjn|on Lodge, No. 18, was in charge
prizes each night and the general door ; Ia6t n|ght and W. M. Mrs. O. W. Brent- about 5 o’clock this morning, the Jury
prize of the Ford sedan also are big: na]] was convener. Tonight Fairmount returned a verdict of death through
attractions. Tonight the door prize Lodge has charge and Mrs. Philip Mc- j naturaj causes. Dr. H. H. Coleman was 
will be a load of wood. Intyre is convener. j rp, „ nnened in the

W. M. Campbell Is general chairman ; a blanket and quilt wheel Is in coron . q J* ■
of the fair, George Lewis is vice-chair- charge of D. A. Duffv. City Hall at 10.30. The following jury “j ram
man, James E. Arthurs is secretary, The picturesque fish pond is in! was empanelled: David Hodgson, fore- ___j |
and M. G. Adams is treasurer. charge of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the man, Oscar Roy McAllister, Edmund

Newfoundland Benevolent Association, A. Keyes, Harry T. Reilly, Louis E.
Doull, Stephen Leger and Edmund J.

- COLLISION.
Slight damage was caused to a street 

car and an automobile driven by Rob
ert Corbett, when they collided at the 
corner
streets at 4.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon.

MONCTON, Sept. 30—At the in- 
qdest today into the death of Frank 
W. Steeves, who was found dead at his 
boarding house, 227 Dominion street,

of Duke and Prince William

■v*PRIZE WINNERS. with Mrs. Hugh Millcy as convener.
The crowds at the fair last night The home cooking booth Is Mag Langis. 

estimated at about 1,500 and they conducted by the Pythian Sisters.

last five nights.
The ice cream narlor Is in charge of 

the I,oval True Blue Association and 
Mrs. Edward Hayward is general con- 

Prettv flowers decorate the

Fit*

uo- g-f
)PROPERTY SALE.were

George W. Brown. Fredericton man- 
for J. M. Roaluson & Sons, has f/der 7sger

bought the residence of Kenneth R. 
Chestnut. Lansdowne street, Frederic
ton, and will occupy it. -Mr. Chestnut 
lemoved to Florida some time ago and 
his family will follow. The residence 
at j resent occupied by Mr. Brown lu 
l ansdowne street ius been sub-let to 
G. Hedley Murray, who has suc
ceeded G. A. Taylor as manager of 
the Royal Bank in the N. B. capital.

sS
Z fvs

Mr. Devlin and Avard Duffy and ten 
pins, J. M. Clark. The five mysteri
ous people did not report having been 
caught and they are Identified as A. 
Hartley Case, Mrs. T. A. Graham, W. 
A. Lockhart, S. W. Palmer and William 
Abel.

A contest to select the most popular 
postman is a special feature of the 
fair which is arousing specially keen 
interest because the prize is a $50 suit 
of clothes.

Some o£ the patrons of the fair 
secured record bargains of fine cakes 
just before closing time when all of 
the unsold home cooking was auctioned

Care in Selection
The Wabasso Cotton 
Company Limited pays 

per pound for its 
cotton to secure only the very 
best. A sample of every bale is 
carefully inspected by an expert 
Cotton Classer. Every ship
ment must satisfy this expert's 
demands, or be rejected. 
Constant inspection through 
the entire process of manufac
ture makes WABASSO Cottons 
equal to the world's finest.

vener.
tables.

FOR CHILDREN.
The children’s booth is in charge of more

Great Stores
of Energy in

off.
THE COMMITTEES.

The men’s committees are as fol- 
Finance, W. M. Campbell, WàbàSSO

Cottons

lows:
George H. Lewis, J. E. Arthurs ,M. G. 
Adams, J. E. Dinsmore and W. W. 
Donahoe; house, J. Maxwell, W. M. 
Campbell, Thomas Moore, Isaac Mer
cer, B. L. Shepherd, H. N. Hamilton ; 
John Allan, George Oldford, A. B. 
Edwards and George H. Worden; 
ticket, J. H. Kelly, H. M. Akerley, A. 
E. Fleming, S. Payne, Arthur Powers, 
John Donovan, Bruce W. Erb, Capt. 
W. R. Benneft, R. A. Brown ; adver
tising, W. M. Campbell, W. H. Gold
ing and A. H. Case; games, J. W. Fill
more, A. Duffy, F. Wilson,-G. H. 
Lewis, W. V. McKinney, W. H. Mc
Donald, O. J. Dick, C. H. B. Wright, 
H. Needham, B. G. Smith, R. M. An
derson, W. S. Freeze, William Price, 
W. Fillmore, D. K. Clifford, A. F. 
Düffy, J. Taylor, George McQueen, 
Gordon Lawson, M. W. Park and P. 
C. Johnston ; solicitation, George H. 
Lewis, F. S. P. MacFarlane, B. Craft, 
A. F. Duffy, R. J. Anderson, R. J.

BOVROL
II is not the quantity of food you 

eat but the nourishment your system 
absorbs which builds up physical health 
and strength. Bovril 
trated power and goodness of best beef. 
It causes the digestive organs to ex
tract much more riourishment from 
other foods. This has been definitely 
proven by eminent scientists at the re
quest of a Government department. 
That is why!—

f.

are Canadas bestis the concen-

BOVRIL
puts BEEF

1

lïïiWil ïfce Wabasso trade mark U you* guarantee
of highest quality. 0into you24-2S

N rand Clearance Sale
BALANCE OF MY FIRE STOCK, also New Line, of MEN'S and BOYS' CLOTHING, UNDERWEAR, Etc, BOOTS and SHOES, LADIES' aid CHILDREN’S WEAR, jus, received for the Fall

ALL MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE I PRICE S CUT TO PIECES FOR QUICK SELLING I This Store goes into the hands of the carpenters,
here goes for a ten day price cutting event that will go down in history as one of the greatest money saving sales ever put over in Saint John.

and Winter Trade.
so

| Bargains You’ll Never Forget |
Values That Are Hard To Beat | 4

A
COME EARLY FRIDAY MORNING, OCT OBER 2nd, at ? o'clock, and get your share of the WONDERFUL BARGAINS that await you here. Every table and Counter piled high with seasonable

merchandise at prices that will help you to provide for the cold winter days that are fast approaching.
“

ATTENTION MENMen’s100 Pairs 
SHAKER 

BLANKETS

ATTENTION LADIES FOOTWEAR BARGAINS RUBBER
BOOTS
Slightly

$12.78 

$6.98 

. $2.59 

. $1.48 
. $1.39 

69c. garment

MEN'S TWEED SUITS................ .............

MEN'S MACKINAWS ................................
MEN'S ALL WOOL KHAKI BREECHES

MEN’S WORK PANTS................

MEN'S OVERALLS .................... ..
MEN'S FLEECE UNDERWEAR
MEN'S HEAVY RIB ALL WOOL UNDER

WEAR ............................................"

MEN'S FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS..................
BOYS' CORDUROY or TWEED PANTS....

BOYS' PULLOVER SWEATERS.................

98c.Ladies'FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS
Ladies' CREPE NIGHTGOWNS................
Ladles’ SATEEN or CREPE PRINCESS SLIPS $U9 
Ladies’ WHITE COTTON PRINCESS SLIPS... 89c. 
Ladies' FLEECE LINED BLOOMERS 
Ladies' JERSEY KNIT BLOOMERS..
Ladies’ CORSETS (reg. $2.00 quality)..
Ladies' FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR 79c. garment 
Ladies' ENGLISH MAKE ALL WOOL HOSE.. 69c.
Ladles' SILK and WOOL HOSE..............................
Ladies' HOUSE DRESSES......................................
Ladles’ SILK and WOOL VESTS, BLOOMERS 

TO MATCH 
Ladies’ VESTS........

25c.LADIES OXFORDS.......... ...........

LADIES' HIGH CUT BOOTS ... 

LADIES' FELT SLIPPERS ..... 

CHILDREN'S FELT SLIPPERS 

100 Pairs LADIES' SANDALS....

MEN'S DRESS BOOTS................
MEN'S HEAVY WORK BOOTS

MEN'S OXFORDS ........................

BOYS' BOOTS.................. .............

98c.
95c. Soiled$1.98 79c. $1.7569c.
69c.39c.

79 c. pair $1.25 pair 
.... $2.45

800 Yards 
TABLE 

OILCLOTH 
29c. Yard

FOUR
SALES
LADIES

WANTED

98c. garment
59c. s*$2.65 98c.79c.

$1.95 $1.25
... 69c. each 
19c. and 39c.

$1.50 ,.. 98c.

S TRIPED FLANNELETTE, 16c, yard; 500 Yards FANCY FLANNELETTE, 36 in. wide, 18c. yard; CAMP BLANKETS, $2.45 a pair ; COMPORT
AI.79; HUCK TOWELS, 49c. pair; CHILDREN’S FLEECE BLOOMERS, 43c.; GIRLS' GINGHAM DRESSES, 79c.;1000 Yards CURTAIN SCRIM, 11c. yard;

ABLES, $2.45; FACTORY COTTON, 10c. yard; LINEN TABLE COVERS 
BOYS' SUITS, $4.98; BOYS' MACKINAWS, $4.98 up.

OK, 617-619 Main StM Open
Evenings

Remember 
The Place

.
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NEW YORK, Oct. 1—Rat catching 
by the Board of Health under the 
present city administration cost the 

1 taxpayers $77 a flea, Leonard M. Wall- 
eteln, -, chairman of the non-partisan 
Citizens' committee for Frank D. 
Waterman, mayoralty candidate, de
clared yesterday, basing his assertion 

recent report of the United States, 
public health service.

"A striking example of the high 
cost of government by politicians in 
this city, and. the way they hoodwink 
the public In order to provide useless 
and illegal jobs for their army of po
litical heelers, is shown by a recent 
report of the United States public 
health service, Issued on Sept. 11,11 Mr. 
Wall» tain said.

on a

$5,000,000 A YEAR.
Trom 1820 to date, In addition to 

an annual budget for the Health De
partment of over $6,000,000 per year, 

-the board of estimate has appropn- 
: a ted socalled emergency funds totaling 

nearly a million dollars for salaries 
and wages of rat catchers and others, 
whose services were represented as 
essential if the people of this city 
to be saved from the bubonic plague 
and other dread diseases.

“Touching appeals to the board of 
estimate for these funds and eloquent 
justifications for their expenditure 
came from the pen of the Secretary 
of the Health Department, Charles L. 
Kohler, who is a Tammany district 
leader in charge of the home district 
of George W. Olvany, leader of Tam
many Hall.

were

$72 PER RAT.
•In his letter of June 6, 1934, to the 

seeking one of these appro-mayor,
priations, Mr. Kohler wrotei

* ‘In connection with the United 
States public health service we have 
been Investigating the possibility of 
»n Invasion of the bubonic plag-ie 
through the medium of rats, and It Is 
absolutely essential that this activity 
should be continued. ... It (the 
palgue) Is due to a bacillus transmitted 
hg fleas from these animals.

“The report of the United States 
■ health service shows that from April 

K 18, 1923, to Feb. 28, 1936, the rat 
oatchers paid out of the so-called 
emergency appropriations caught 4,756 
rat*, of which 1,426 bad fleas to the 
total number of 4,408. The appro- 
priations during that period for that 
work was $340,000. At this rate each 
rat that was caught cost the texpay- 

of New York nearly $72, an-1 each 
rat with fleas cost the taxpayers over 
$368, and each flea found on these 
rata eost $77.

LISTS IGNORED.
•Ot course the high cost of political 

rats and political fleas Is explained by 
the fact that the party worker» needed 
jobs at the public expense. The Jobs 
were distributed almost equally among 
the chair warmers of the Tammany 
dubs In the respective districts. It 
was not only a Tammany health de
partment official who made the pious 
for these appropriations, but It wu a 
Tammany civil service commission

of the 
service

which authorized the filling 
Jobs trom outside the dvil
fists.

“The Appellate Division of th« 811- 
Court ruled that such evasionsf preme

of the dvil service law were Illegal, 
but that did not stop the administra
tion from continuing its squawks 
about epidemics, which afforded a con
venient cover for political raids on 
$he dty treasury.

FAKE EPIDEMIOL 
•Bvery one of the applications for 

theee appropriations for fighting fax» 
epidemics had to come before the 
board of estimate, and none of the ap
propriations could have been ma-iu 
without the approving vote of thvl 
board. The five borough presidents, 
who were the mayor’s ‘yes, yes’ men, 
in voting these appropriations, are all 
-renominated on the Tammany ticket. 
If these renominated borough presi
dents are re-elected, of course, the, 
must again be Tammany’s ‘yes, yes’ 
men to do their part In "putting over 
similar jobs for the Tammany ma- 
ihine.

“The way for the people of New
York to prevent further repetitions of 
the same outrageous abuse is to dect 
dty officials of character and ability, 
who will run the dty government on 

principles and not for the 
of party organizations and 

party workers. The board of estimate 
tlcv't headed by Frank D. Waterman ; 
affords this opportunity to the voters 
of New York."

business
benefit

QL..LITYS1 OESTOR «T4V<b>
105 CHARLOTTE STREET

'

Stages a Great Purchase Sale
WE HAVE BOUGHT A LARGE QUANTITY OF -------------------------------

Ames, Holden, McCready 
Liquidated Stock of

/

Every Sale 
Must Be For 

I —No Credit j
Please Shop In 
The Morning 

If Possible
X

HIGH GRADE BOOTS and SHOES Men’ Be Here Early 
For These

Now Ladies, Here’s 
Your Chance At a Tremendous Discount Extra special lot of men s 

brown boots. Goodyear welts 
and rubber heels; medium toes 
and a good roomy last. Not all 
sizes in the lot. These we will 
put oh sale for 1 hour—9.30 to ^ 
10.30, at this rediculously low 
price.

A big lot of shoes, oxfords 
and straps in many different 
styles of heels and toes, 
lected from our own stock. Prac
tically no two pairs alike. Most 
of these shoes sold up to $5 and 
$6. We will place them on sale 
for 1 hour, between 9.30 and

Which we will put on sale promptly at 9.30 a.m. Friday morning 
at a fraction of their original cost. Hundreds of different styles 
and patterns of up-to-date footwear will be displayed on racks 
and tables to make your shopping easy.

Get here early Friday morning and get your share of these 
extraordinary shoe bargains.

Here is your opportunity to buy Fall Footwear for the entire 
family at a genuine discount of 35 p.c. to 50 p.c.

Col-

195c10.30, at—

HERE YOU ARE, MEN!

Black and brown oxfords, made on the 
new square toe, or medium toe; solid leather 
welted soles and rubber heels. Regular

$2.65$4.50. Now at

Never Such ValuesThese Will Go 
Quickly You Will Save 

and Save on
mien’s DressHere You Are, 

Mothers
Infants* black kid blu

cher boots, with genuine 
chromo elk walled soles, 
(similar to Pu«vf°ot)- 
Sizes 2 to 5. Regular 
.price $1.7 A. - a

Ladies’ Felt Slip
pers

Misses* high-cut school 
or dress boots. Made of 
genuine calfskin leather 
that will stand real wear, 
in black and brown, with 
Goodyear welted soles 
and rubber heels. Made 
on the Educator last. 
Regular price $4.50.

Indies* brown one 
strap slipper and laced 
oxfords. Made of good 
quality leather, on a good 
easy fitting last; Cuban 
heels, with rubber top 
lift; roomy-toes. Regular 
price $3.75. All sizes.

Fancy boudoir comfya 
in many shades and 
styles. In all sizes. Most 
of these sold up to $2.

t

Here is a boot 
that will please 

Made Men’s black and 
brown blucher cut 
boots; box toes; 
Balkan last. Solid 
leather welted 
soles and rubber 
heels.

Regular price 
$4.95. All sizes.

A snap at—

V<?v£.most men. 
of calf skin leath
er, in black and 
brown.
Goodyear welted 
soles and rubber 
heels. Up-to-date 
styles.

Regular price to

v,v >
-.VI95c$2.9598c ... $1.95 Now selling atNow atGoing at Now at .

V
Genuine i

Ladies, Here Is 
Economy

Values That ThrillInfants’ Patent 
Slippers

Men’s Felt Slip-
1 Ladies* or growing 
girl's fancy bar strap slip
pers, made of fine qual
ity patent leather, with 
low rubber heels, easy fit
ting last and flexible soles. 
Regular price $4.50.

pers
Black kid common 

sense one strap slippers 
and lace oxfords. Good 
roomy toes and low heels. 
Regular price $2.75.

Made of good quality 
patent leather, with fancy 

trim, and flexible

$5.95. All wool materials; 
many different styles and 
patterns; all sizes and col- 

Values to $2.

Now at—•
$n.95grey

turn soles. Sizes 3 to 7. $0.45 ors.
These sc-ld regularly at
$1.75.
Now selling at. .

$1.45... $1.9598c Now selling atNow at . Now

FOR YOUNG MEN LADIES’ SATIN SHOES
Who wa/.t style and snap, here is a line of 
real sporty oxfords to wear with spats this 
fall. Light tan or black calfskin leather, on 
the new square toe; fine Goodyear welts and 
rubber heels. Values to $7.00.

Black, brown and blonde satin pumps 
and fancy straps. Louis and half Spanish 
heels. Values to $5.95.

Now selling at $2.95 and $3.95
Now $3.98f

Novelty Shoes at Prices That Will PleaseSUEDE SHOES FOR LADIES AHere is a line of shoes In black, brown and 
dark grey suede oxfords, brogues and fancy 

Every pair strictly high-

A lot of shoes In fancy strap and plain pump styled. 
Most of these come In patent leather; a few In light 
tan. There arc welted soles, turn soles and flexible 

soles. Many cut-out styles, in flat, Cuban and 
Louis heels, ahd at this price there Is variety.

enough to suit the most particular. 
Values up to $6.60.

Not at—

VV
r=

one-straps.
grade quality. Most all have Good- 

welt soles and rubber Shoe Saleyear
heels. None of these sold less 
than $5.00 and most 
of them as high as 
$7.50. Now going at ^

I

$2-98 That Means 
Money to You

Extra Sales 
Force Has Been 

Secured To 
Assure Fast 

Service

Shoes All 
Displayed 
On Racks 

And Plainly 
Marked

<P

:% The Quality Shoe Store
OPPOSITE 

ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL105 CHARLOT-rr ST.OPPOSITE
ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL .(

4< >

WALLSTEIN LAYS 
EXPENSE TO POLITICSr

Accuses Tammany of Get
ting Money to Fight 

Fake Epidemic»

Public Pays $77 for Each 
Flea Caught, Committee 

Chairman Says

Ladies* Calf Oxfords
Here is value. You 

must see them to appre
ciate them. A special lot 
of these high grade shoes, 
made of the newest fall 
shade, mellowtone tan 

Goodyear welted 
soles, military heels, with 
rubber lift, with square 
toe. Genuine $4.95 val
ues. All sizes.

calf.

$2.95To be sold for

Ladies’ Comfort 
Shoes

Black ky cushion sole 
oxford» that will give you 
real comfort, with low 
rubber heels, and wide 
toes, double E and triple 
E widths. Regular price

$2.95$4.50.
Now

ill CATCHING
« i

in m hiti

Boys’
Solid Leather
School Boots

In black and brown, rub
ber heels. Blucher style. 
Wide toes.
Sizes 1 to 5 $2.95

Values Like These 
Come Once In 

a Lifetime
Women's black ox

fords, round toe, and 
medium heels, with rub
ber top lift, 
fine black kid, on a com
fortable last. All sizes. 
Regular price $3.65.

Made of

. $1.95Now at ..

Fine Dress Boots of Extra Quality

Men, these boots are made of genuine high grade calf-
Bhicher or bal. styles;skin leather, on neat, dressy toes, 

neatly perforated; in black or brown, with Goodyear welt
ed soles and rubber heels. Theee shoes «old up to $6.75.

$3.98All sizes. 
Now ...

ici L rs
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Help Wanted" For Sate■■ Board - Rooms** Real Estate

Your Winter Coal Free!
BOARDERS WANTEDSTORES TO LETFLATS TO LET! SITUATIONS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND TO LET—Board and rooms, steam heat

ed, central locatio 
able. Apply M. 1331-

TO LET—Bake shop near King Square. 
With first class oven.—Telephone 3 401.TO LET—Four room flat In rear. Apply 

17 St. Paul street.
terms reason-ini.iarticles. POSITION WANTED—By young lady 

will find It. ! with five years’ experience In steno- 
Found graphy and general office work. Refer

ences.—Box v. 85, Times.

DON'T WORRY about 
▼our ad. tn this column

reads the ’ Lost and

lost I GARAGES TO LETTO LET—Lower flat, 105 Burpeo avenue, 
large hall, six rooms and bath, elec- 

' rlc lights and furnace. Apply on prem
ises between 9 and 1 o’clock or phone 
M. 4083.

TO LET—Heated rooms with good 
meals, reasonable.—Rosary Hall, 100 

Coburg street.
Everybody 
Column."
LOS’"_-Wlll~the party seen WANTED—Experienced male bookkeep-

* book In Queen Square Wedne. - er and stenographer, executive ability.
77 St. James, t_uy. ! desires position. References. Terms 

; reasonable.—Box C. 29 Times.

TO LET—Garage. 95 Douglas avenue. 
Phone Main 5230.

I!

poo* ex
.for kindly return to 
UHeward.)

TO LET—Two car garage.—Phone West 
33-21.How many readers of this announcement have enough sur

plus furniture, etc., stored in the attic or cellar, that, if sold, would 
buy the Winter’s coal?

Are you one of the hundreds who could buy your coal this

TO LET—Two flats. 46-48 Clift street, 
each containing 10 rooms and bath, 

electric lights, moderate rental. Apply 
to MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, Pugs- 
16y building.

fl.de curtain of car, ; 
„ohn and 3t. Stephen. : 
Times oftloe or phone

BUILDINGS TO LETFOR SALE—AUTOSLOS T—wept. 19th, 
between Saint J 

Finder leave at ^ 
West 104-21.

TO LET—Third and fourth storey. In j 
brick building, 242 Union street. Heat- ! 

ed if desired. Suitable for storage or 
light manufacturing. Apply Corona Co., 
Ltd.

CHEAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros-

8Te'- i Mr ^. ?WAdverÆde8 ii\oS™ y°U j
, TO LET—Flat, Immediate possession, 
I cosy and blight, furnished or unfur- 
■ nlshed.—146 Leinster.Cost—Purse with money ^

■nn*e In Waterloo or Delhi street.Ma?Kentie, 6 Middle street.
* Reward.

tAuto Repairing
MOTORS re-manufactured and general 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Eattm- 
Main 2846, Ellis Bros.,

way }

Somebody wants to pay real money for stuff you don t want.
TO LET—Flat, 91 Hilliard. Rent $9.— 

Phone Main 2493-31.
FOR SALE—Two Chevrolet touring i 

tar.?. Superior 1924 model, one Chev. | 
Special 1622 model.—United Garage, 90 
Duke street.

tTO LET—Warehouse.—John O’Regan.
1

Bob, license tag 170.— UNFURNISHED ROOMSLOST—Airedale, 
Phone W. 22a.

! TO LET—Two bright sunny flats.—203 
Metcalf street. ates given.

Central Garage, Waterloo street.Let a “FOR SALE” Ad. buy your coal.

LOOK OUT FOR THE “WANTAD.” MAN!

TO LET—Two large rooms, furnished 
or unfurnished. Low rent.—Box C. 11, 

Times.

Nerepis and Saint John FOR SALE—Ford coupe, starter, li
cense, extras. Good condition, $150.00. 

—Phone 3873.
^^aïeW??rne.-W. 871. TO LET—Six room flat. Toilet. Electric 

lights, |14 per month.—Phone 3197-21.

TO LET—Flats three and four rooms 
and toilet.—Main 543.

Graduate Chiropodist

C5SS k^lyPon,n'mce VpTone A

1608 after five P.m.

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store. 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Phone M. 
4181.

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, 78 
Sewell.SALE—Ford sedan, Chevrolet

Chevrolet coach, terms.—United
FOR 

coupe, 
Garage.grey TO LET—Bright warm flat, bath, lights. 

Separate entrance.—Telephone 1401.

TO LET—Small flat on Sydney street 
King Square.—Telephone 1401.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Li.
FOR SALE—Ford. Cord tires, llo«nse, 

860.00. Apply evenings. 28 Murray 
street.

FOR SALE—PIANOS, ETC. Men’s ClothingFOR SALE—GROCERIES TO LET—Furnished heated rooms. Ap
ply Queen Square Apartments. M. 

5236.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

Wetmore’s ALL our Clothing at reduced prices. Buy 
now and save money.—W. J. Higgins 

& Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

FOR SALE—pound basket nice ripe , FOR SALE—$150.00 Columbia phono
graph. $69.00. Terms only $2.00 a week. 

—Duplessis Piano Co., 481 Main street.
1/iRT—Ermine tie between LDrug Store and lM WentworUi street. 
Reward If returned to 1=0 Wentwonn
street.

TO LET—^Central. Four room flat with 
bath and furnace. Apply 71 Dorchester 

street. M. 1594-12.

FOR SALE—Willis piano, almost new.
Reasonable price. Seen 5 to 7. 103 

Queen street. ______
FOR SALE—McLaughlin coupe, 1921 

model, good shape, license, (terms If 
desiked).—Phone 8873.

tomatoes onlv 20c. basket for week
end.—B\. S. Purdy, 96 Wall street and 
67 Winter street. Phones Main 499 and

TO LET—Brightly furnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping. Apply 

39 Carleton.FOR SALE—One brand new mahogany 
piano. Best make. Regular $500.00 

value for only $369.00. Easy payments 
arranged.—Duplessis Piano Co.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 479. TO LET—Modern seven room lower 
flat. Comfortable, heated by pipeless 

furnace.—Phone Main 55.
MALE HELP WANTED

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
reads" the W^uT»

FurnacesFOR SALE—Four Ford Tudor Sedans.
one touring, three ton trucks, all 

brand new, to be sold immediately, buy 
and save money.—Royden Koley.

FOR SALE—Green tomatoes, special for 
week-end, only 25c. peck.—F. S. Purdy 

2 stores.

±« OR SALE—6 pounds onions only 25c..
big cabbage only 10c., 3 for 25c. at 

F. S. Purdy 2 stores.

FOR SALE—Red bond molasses, best 
on the market only 75c. gallon for 

week-end.—F. S. Purdy, 96 Wall street 
and 67 Winter street. Phones Main* 499 
and 479.

TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 
light housekeeping, with stove.—9 

Liliott Row.
SALE—Two* large blocks of land 

having harbor
FOR

on Chesley street, 
frontage with wharves and warehouses.

two family house on Chesley 
street. Above properties will be sold at 
bargain prices. For immediate posses
sion. Particulars, The Eastern Trust 
Company, HI Prince William street.

Hot Air furnaces, furnace pipe, stove 
pipe, and furnace repairs.—Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union street. Telephone 
1401.

TO LET—Flat, 93 Douglas avenue. 7 
rooms. Modern. Seen afternoons 2 to 4.

now
800 Union street. FOR SALE—$90.00 Columbia phono- 

giaph. mahogany, only $49.00.—Du
plessis Piano Co.

TO LET—Heated front room, furnished 
or unfurnished. Beatty Apartments, 

62 Charlotte, M. 48v3.

Also
Htravelers xvrh ^ SALB-Ford sedan, condi-

‘‘“tSET’cSKpftfi? ™>ev^n- ance 'inxured.-Royden Foley, 300 Union

Ktl down comforters British and street.____________________________________
^Oriental carpet, wanted for an -.n • FQR sale—One Essex four In good 

g,** byat"Toronto. Territory oma'.,u ! condition.-Great Eastern Garage Co. 
Quebec and Maritime Provinces. Uboial Ltd. 
w paid. State experience and

C. 13, Telegraph,

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms. Lights.—573 
Main street. Private KindergartenFOR SALE—Now unloading big stock 

of pianos and phonographs at factory 
prices. Buy from the people who make 

rices and easy terms.—Duples- 
Co., 481 Main street. <

TO LET—Desirable, comfortable room 
for gentleman, private family, warm, 

central.—MT 921-21.

TO LET—Warm, bright flat. 32 Barker. 

TO LET*-6 room flat.—Main 2556.
PRIVATE KINDERGARTEN will re

open Monday, Oct. 5th, in the Y. W. 
C. A. recreation centre. For particulars 
phone M. 3.84. 9-26

FOR SALE—$750.00 will buy a small 
new house at Hampton Station, $200 

cash. Bargain. Address C. 94, Times.
the low
sis TO LET—Furnished room. Central lo

cation. Terms reasonable.—King, 4 
Peter.

TO LET—159 Waterloo street. Two 
upper flats, newly renovated. Tel 1228.FOR SALE—BOOTS, * SHOESCommission 

qualifications.—Box 
Saint John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Ford coupe, 1922, $250. Ap
ply Box C. 84, Times. Public SpeakingBOR SALE—Desirable farm on river ' 

road. Brown's Flat, near wharf and 
station. Bargain at $2,000. Terms. Many 
oth.rs.—H. 
street.

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms. Toilet and 
lights.—M. 2656.: FOR SALE—A few special lines of boys 

j school boots ranging In price from 
$2.15 to $4.35.—Gray’s Shoe Store, 397 

i Main street

TO LET—Furnished room, $2.50.-97 
Duke. Miss Marjorie Johnston, teacher elo

cution etc.—M. 2921-21WANT AD.SALE—Chevrolet touring, late 
-10 Winter street.

FOR 
model; snap.-ifarn barber trade, omy f®'vwefks required. M years o' successful

teaching. Big denfcnd and gioai °PPo - FQR SAle—Ford coupe, perfect condi- 
&?b«'con°.ge«MM U.Tn«. Mon- «ton. $350.00.-Main Garage, 642 Main 
Seal, or 673 Barrington street. Halifax. ,treet

E. Palmer, 50 Princess TO LET—Modern heated flat, 6 rooms 
and bath, 95 Main street. Four room 

flat, 66 Metcalf street. Main 1015-11.
TO LET—Furnished room, board if de

sired.—Phone M. 2271. Mattresses and Upholstering >SALE—30 pairs of men’s box kip 
bals $3.50. Special for Satur
n's Shoe Store, 3 7 Main pire et.

FOrTsaLE—A fine line of youths' school 
boots sizes 11-13. price $2.75. Gray s 

Shoe Store, 397 Main street.

FOR SALE—Hotel, 24 rooms, very cen
tral, $750. Terms if desired.—H. E. 

Paimer, 50 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Two-family house. West.
Side; large lot garage, $1,900; $650 

cash bargain Many others; all loca- 
FOR SALE—One 1924 Superior touring 1 «Ions—H. E. Paimer. 50 Princess street.

Ch"ioîet’spetda? touring-car"'could FOR SALE—Two self-contained houses,
tell from new. Apply United Garage. ireeiiold 43 and 4d Carmarthen street, 
t.0 Duke street. - « ^

!B'OR 
1 blucher 
day.—Gray

RATES TO LET—Two comfortable rooms. Cen
tral.—Phone M. 629.

TO LET—Warm sunny flat on Douglas CASSIDY & KAIN, 26^ Waterloo street. 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses made. Cush
ions any size or shape. Upholstering.

avenue, 7 rooms and bath. 
Stothart, 50 Princess street.FOR SALE—1924 Chevrolet touring.

Good as new. Owner going away. Must 
be sold this week. Bargain. Apply 41 
Garden street, or Hampton Garage.

WANTED—Woodsmen by the month. 
Employment Service, Main street. TO LET—Furnished room, 5 Elliott 

Row.TO LET—80 Chapel street, 2 flats, kit
chen and 2 bedrooms; 2 with 4 rooms 

each. TO LET—Furnished room.—42 Peter.BOR*SALE—A very fine line of Misses’ 
school boots, black and tan. Prices 

to suit your purses.—Gray’s Shoe Store. 
397 Main street. •______

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds, 
made into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 
street. Main 587.

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

Wanted—We wish to meet men who.
are not satisfied with present position

and future prospects. To those who have and future ^ worthwhUe pro
gress we can offer an interesting propo- 
StiSn and a real opportunity. Consu l, 
us in strictest confidence. —Manager, 
Sun Life Assurance Company, saint

TO LET—Large room in strictly pri
vate, comfortable home, Wellington 

Row, M. 3413. Suitable for two gentle
men’ or one smaller size. Reference re
quired.

TO LET—*80 Chapel street, two flats;
kitchen and 2 bedrooms. Two with 

four rooms each. Upholstering 
BrittainFOR SALE—A special lot of men’s shoo 

for hunters. Spe-
ambltion to TO LET—Seven room flat, Cranston 

avenue.—Main 422.FOR SALE—Dodge Touring car, 1922 
model. All cord tired (two extras), 

shock absorbers, wind shield cleaner, 
original paint. Looks like new. Motor 
in splendid condition.—Apply Dominion 
Garage, 66 Charlotte street. Phone M. 
8327. ______

packs and moccasins _ __ .
clal prices.—Gray’s Shoe Store, 397 Main 
street.

FOR SALE—Two freehold houses, 43 
and 45 Carmarthen street; also a 

building lot facing Leinster street. Ap
ply 48 Carmarthen street

TO LET—Two connecting furnished 
rooms, suitable for light housekeeping. 

Apply M. 4786, 43 Paddock street.
Marriage LicensesTO LET—-Flats, 195 Duke.3c Per Word Per Day

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

FOR SALE—COATS, ETC.John, N. B. TO LET—Uppfr flat, phone 2744. WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St and Main ^3t.TO LET—Attractive warm rooms, 46 

King Square.
orderly. Apply FOR SALE—Self-contained residence.

No. 6 Queen Square, formerly owned 
by Union Bank. For particulars apply 
to Manager Royal Bank, King street

FOR SALE—Two family house, with 
store and barn. Leasehold. Price 

$1,000. Phone Main 5134.

WBAa^EJDolTnAtCo0unntey Hospital. fur coats, silk TO LET—Modern flat, 137 Leinster. 
Main 3803-21.FOR SALE—Muskrat _ . ,

lined $125.00 up.—Freeman’s Fashion 
Shop, è09 Main street.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used tars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling, 
une-thlid cash, balance spreal over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Médical SpecialistsTO LET—Furnished rooms with break
fast if preferred. Apply M. 2118.

to sell an art- 
household. Apply

WANTED—Canvassers 
icle used in every 

Box 186y, care Times.
FLAT TO LET—J. B.

FOR SALE—Chapelle seal fur coats, 
squirrel trimmed. Best bargains In 

town, $120.00 up.—Freeman’s Fashion 
shop! 669 Main street.

bOR SADE—Fall coats. Latest shades, 
fur trimmed, and flare bottoms, $8.95 

up.—Freeman’s Fashion Shop, 609 Main 
j street. _____________
i FOR SALE—Newest fall dresses, new 

styles and colors, $8.50’ up.—Freeman’s 
! Fashion Shop’, 609 Main street.

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation In all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
v as tings etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Medical 
Electrical Specialist, 124V4 Germain SL 
■Phone M. 3106.

TO LET—Furnished rooms.—34 Pad- 
dock.

TO LET—Small furnished flats and 
housekeeping rooms at different parts 

of the city. Apply 17 Prince Edward.

TO LET—Furnished rooms and board
ers. Apply 62 Waterloo.

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 

but the circulation is 
than doubled.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETWANTEDFEMALE HELP
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Desirable furnished flat, North 

End, six rooms, $30. Another central. 
H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess street.

FOR SALE—2 storey house and free
hold lot. Main 4413-21ss«ssi«2?'0.“!sas

Selp Wanted Column.”
WAITED—.Stenographer,

preferred. Permanent position. Reply 
with reteiences stating age, qualitica- 
tions experience and salary expecte- 
Box C. 93, Telegraph-Journal.

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the “For 

Sale Household Column.*' There is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. Una of these lit
tle ads will work wonders tt turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

MIAMI, FLORIDA, AND DISTRICT— 
Will sell your lots or acreage at your 

own price, or will appraise same. Hew
itt Co., Box 1124, Miami. Fla. 9-28

Nickel PlatingTO RENT—Furnished flat, seven rooms, 
central, sunny; Hydro, gas.—Main 173.

experienced
paper,
more AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect

ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 
Grondlne^ the Plater.

Drugless Physicians

TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam heat
ed.—Main 2780.TO RENT—Furnished Flat on Princess 

street. M. 4198.FOR SALE—Leasehold property belong
ing to the estate of the late John F. 

Boyre, situate 35-37-39 Saint Andrews 
street, and fronting 80 feet thereon.

Rentals $1,452. Apply 
J. H. A. L. Fatrweather. Main 22.

TO LET—Furnished rooms.—108 Car
marthen.WANTED—GENERAL APARTMENTS TO LETWANTED—At the Provincial Hospital, FOR SALE—1 sewing machine. $6.00; 

young women to engage in nursing j electric 2-plate stove with oven 
.ties. Applv to the Medical Superlnten- 515 q0; white enamel beds with springs, 

Fairville Post Office.’ 5-4 and double, $5.00 and $6.00; 1 white
--------- -----------—------------------ —------------------ - enamel dresser with mirror, $4.00; 2
VANTED—A young lady for areas- tables $1.50; l electric table lamp
making. Apply Mrs. F. L. Hea, lui converted from oil lamp $3.00, at 190 
delalde street, North End.

FALL OPENING SALE

bargains.—Ideal Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear, AIIueB* 
193 Union street, near Opera House.
Oper evenings.

Seven tenants. TO RENT—Lower apartment, 20 Sum
mer street, three bedrooms, living 

room, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
new ’ hardwood floors, new plumbing, 
newly papered and painted throughout. 
For terms and in 
Saint John Real 
ited, Brodle Building, 42 Princess street, 
city. #

TO LET—Furnished rooms.—45 Hors- 
field street.

DR. A. F. ORR, N. D D. P., Û. O. 
Naturopath.

Acute and chronic diseases success
fully treated. Consultation free for a 
limited time.—155 Germain street, near 
Ferry. Phone 4103, Saint John, N. B.

imt,
withBOR SALE—Five tennis courts 

club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 
Apply C. F. Inches 7—29—t.f.

TO LET—Two large bright rooms in 
private family, either as bed sitting 

housekeeping as desired. Grate, 
lights and phone.—143 Leinster. Phone 
135-31.

WANTED—To buy office furniture. Ap
ply Box 1029..

WAN TED—Pupils to tutor, reasonable. 
-1846-31.

King street East. Basement flat.

FOR SALE—Two square pianos in good | 
condition, $40.00 and $60.00, also two 

used upright pianos at genuine bar
gains. Terms to pay or discount for 
cash. Bell’s Piano Store.w—86 Germain 
street.

ispection apply to The 
Estate Company Lim-% rooms or

/
FOR SALE—^GENERALANTED—Girl of good appearance as 

- • iady. Must have good knowledge 
& tailoring. References required, 
merican Ladles’ Tailoring, 629 

feet.

FOR SALE—Ladies' flannel dresses from 
$2.98 to $6.95, latest styles and shades. 

Ideal Ladles’ Ready-to-Wear, 193 Union 
street, near Opera House. Open eve
nings.

Piano Instruction
TO LET—Furnished front room, heated, 

with board. Two connecting rooms.— 
Phone 8374.

FOR SALE—Double barrel gun, $8.00;
chest drawers, $5.00; 3 burner oil stove 

$12.00: kitchen table $1.50; bureau $8.00; 
oak hat-tree $12.00; picture 55th Bat
talion $1.50; parlor cabinet $6.00; rocker 
$1.50; bed and spring $4.00.—McGrath’s 
Furniture Store, 274 Union street.

FOR SALE—Your choice of 1,000 roasts 
of Western beef at 10c. and 12c. pound. 

Choice corned beef, 10c. pound. West
ern round steak, 18c.—Campbell’s Meat 
Market, Phone Main 8332.

PIANO INSTRUCTION—Studied with 
Theo. Henrion, Belgian pianist. 8V 

Burke, 105 Douglas Avenue. Phone M. 
582-11.

WANTED—To buy, baled hay.—Box. C. 
87, Times.

WANTED—By Government official, 
small, centrally-located, well furnished 

flat for the winter months. All con
veniences. Phone Rothesay 126-31.

ÏO LET^-Sunny upper apartment,, suit
able for small family. Bath, ward

robes, bay window, etc. Brick.—M. 
3i 82-11.jviCD — Stenographer and filing 

lerk. State references.—Box C. 88, 
mes.

FOR SALE—Ladles’ cloth dresses In 
poiret twill and tricotine from $5.95 to 

$12.95.—Ideal Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear, 
193 Union street, near Opera House. 
Open evenings.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms. Central 
location, board if desired. Private fam

ily. Apply Mrs. Riley, 41 Garden street.
FOR SALE—Feeder, size 13, Oak Heat

er ,$10.00; Quebec Heater, $6.00; side
board. $12.00; shotgun, 12 gage, $9.00; 
records, 35c. ; dresser $16.00. Week-end 
specials. Bargains.—Parke Furnishers, 
Limited, ill Princess street.

Piano MovingTO LET—Modern six room, heated 
apartment. Janitor service.—40 Co

burg street, Phone 279.cashier.■g^nSx Cand89. Times. TO LET—Heated room. Central.—Main 
1999. HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S.
Stackhouse.

WANTED—An -experienced nurse would 
like maternity work and other cases. 

Metcalf street.
FOR SALE—Ladles’ new fall goats, full 

lined, fur trimmed, from $11.95 to 
$22.00, real bai gains.—Ideal Ladies' 
Keady-to-Weai\ L3 Union street, near 
Opera House. Open evenings.

TO LET—Three rooms, bath, kitchen
ette. Five rooms, bath kitchen. Steani 

heated.—20 Wellington Row.

WANTEDv-Nicely furnished apartment.
Central location, by Nov. 1, by young 

married couple.—Main 4830.

COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Large housekeeping room. 
Range.—Phone 1603-21.

164
BOR SALE—Bargain In second hand or

gan in splendid condition.—Box C. 92, 
Times.

FOR SALE—One white enamel wooden 
bed and spring. In good condition. 

Only $5.50. Apply 9 Spruce, Main 3115.

WANTED—Smâtl farm on main road 
between Hampton and Saint John. 

With or without buildings. Reply by 
letter to E. A. R, Hampton Village, 
N. B.

GOOD CAPABLE Cook, and Maid, jjjj TO LET—Furnished room. Suitable for 
two business girls, $3.00.—M. 3i 85-11. PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. r

FOR SALE—Best furnace and fireplace 
hardwood, $11.00 cord delivered.— 

Stern, South Bay.

read this column, 
get you efficient help. * OR SALE—Ladles’ new fall coats, fur 

collars and cuffs and bottoms, latest 
styles and shades, best coats made, from 
$25.50 to $30.00.—Ideal Ladies’ Ready- 
to-Wear. li.3 Union street, near Opera 
House. Open evenings.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Very cen
tral.—Main 3760.

Gentleman’sWANTED—Housekeeper.
home in city, easy situation. Live out 

privileges.—Box C. 96.

8—5—1925TO LET—Heated flat or suite, facing 
King Square. M. 4635._______________

TO LET—Housekeeping apartments. 64 
Dorchester.

FOR SALE—Second-hand hot air fur
nace, in good condition. Will be sold 

cheap. Box. C. 91, Times.
WANTED—To purchase. Electric wash

er in good condition. State make and 
price.—Box C. 26, Times.

WANTED—Barred Rock or White Leg
horn Pullets. State age and price.— 

John Napier, Quispamsis.

BUSINESS girl wants room and board 
in private family.—Apply Box B 66, 

Times.

RoofingTO LET—Furnished heated room for 
gentleman. Central. $4.00.—M. 1686.

FOR SALE—Self feeder and 8-4 bed.— 
26.7 Gei main. _ - "' WANTED—Girl for general work one 

to go home nights. Apply 33 Marsh 
Bridge, Cusack House.

WANTED—Maid.—Princess House.

Vv ANTED—Middle aged woman to do 
plain cooking and housekeeping for 3 

rrowu-uns.—Mrs. A. Hamm, lo Midd.e 
street. West End.

Gravel roofing and roofing repairs.— 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. Tele* 
phone 1401.

FOR SALE—Electric dining-room dome, 
colored prism glass; also hall dome. 

Apply M. 2168, 26 Peters.
TO LET—115 Leinster. First class

rooms. Light housekeeping optional.
FOR SALE—Hall stove in good condi

tion. Splendid heater.—M. 1387. FALL FURNISHINGS FURNISHED APARTMENTS
BUY AT GILBERT’S—Ladies’ wool un

derwear 59c. garment.—Gilbert’s, 47 
Prince Edward street. Open evenings.

AT GILBERT’Boy’s wool 
sweaters £8c.—Gilbert’s, 47 Prince Ed

ward street.____________________
BUY AT GILBERT’S—Boys’ and Girls’ 

knitted suits $1.98 and $2.98.—Gilbert’s 
47 Prince Edward street.

TO LET—Five room furnished flat in 
North End. Apply M. 2243-11.

FOR SALE—Bedroom suite and table. 
Apply 10 Peters street. Snapshots FinishedFOR SALE—Airdale dog, thoroughbred, 

one year old. Apply 14 Prince William 
street

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
apartment, 6 Peters.—8044-41.

TO LET—Mddern furnished apartment, 
4 rooms and bath. Lower floor.—64 

Garden street.

>TO LET—Furnished rooms 249 Tower 
street, West Saint John.—West 606-21.

BOR SALE—Self feeder, Number 13, 
used one season.—Phone 1240.

BEST résulta Quick service. Premium 
coupons given. Bring us your filma— 

Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street.
BUYFOR SALE—Wicker go-cart, with hood.

Also No. 13 Feeder.—39 St. Paul street. 
Top flat

HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Furnished rooms, centrally 
located, cooking privileges or board If 

desired.—15 Exmouth street

9981—10—1Wanted—A competent general maid. FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine in 
References.—Mrs. Vince, 50 Elliot perfect condition, $20.00. One leather 

Row 11other, *1U.UU. Phone Main 2442-42. TO LET—All year round house, 9 rooms, 
hen house and barn, 3 or 4 acres of 

land. Handy to railway and street cara 
Apply C. 86, Times Office.

Furnished houeekeépingTO LET 
apartment, 6 Peters. 8044-41. TENDERSFOR SALE—Furnace pipe, stove pipe, 

furnace repairs.—Joseph Mitchell, ItiS 
Union street. Telephone 1401. ,

FOR SALE—Phone' your orders to 
Campbell’s Meat Market, Main 8332, 

for quick delivery.

TO RENT—Furnished sitting room and 
bedroom, heated for one or two gen

tlemen; central. Phone 1293.
WANTED—Cook and general house- 

References required.—Mrs. vt.
FOR SALE—Household furniture. Bar

gain. Apply 80 Harrison. Afternoons 
ahd evenings.

TO LET — Furnished apartment. 67 
Orange. Tenders will be received at the office 

of the undersigned until Oct. 6th for 
the purchase of stock and equipment 
of the coal and wood business of the 
late R. W. Carson, as follows : Stock 
of coal and wood, one saw machine, 
with belting pulleys, ets.; one electric 
motor and wiring; one Fyfe platform 
scale (6 tons capacity) ; one Fairbanks 
platform scale (600 It*, capacity) ; 
two draft horses ; two sets single 
harness ; ham equipment, tools etc.; 
two wagons (high) ; one sloven, three 
sleds. Office equipment, consiisting of 
desk, chairs, stove, typewriter (Rem
ington), filing cabinets, counter, etc. 
One Brisco touring car.—MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae.

BVrennant, 70 Orange street. BUY AT GILBERT’S—Ladies’ suede 
gloves, 50e. and 75c.—Gilbert’s, 47 

Prince Edward street.
TO LET—Self-contained house. Rear.— 

80 Brittain. TO LET—Furnished heated apartment, 
154 King St. East. _______________

TO LET—Furnished apartment 60 
Queen. __________

TO LET—Furnished rooms, housekeep
ing. M. 18=8-21.

t OR SALE—Cabinet sewing- machine. 
Also gramophone. Phone Main 2661.

FOR SALE—Hall stove In good condi
tion. splendid heater.—M. 1385.

WANTED__General maid. References
quhed.-Mra. T. M. Bell, 217 Ger- 
«1 street.

^ TED—Housemaid. References re- 
Apply Misa Thorne, 18 Meek-

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—DRESSES, ETC.FOR SALE— 4 heavy working horses, 
cheap. A. E. Mclnerney, 76 St. Pat

rick street
TO LET—Bright, furnished rooms. Cen

tral.—S% Leinster.to LET—Heated fiats, nardsomely re
decorated. Open fireplaces. New gas 

stoves, street lights at each side of en
hance. Now the most attractive mod
erate priced flats in the city. Chlpman 
Hill Apartments, 14 Prince Wm. Open 
for Inspection. Main 1456.

FOR SALE—50 Canton crepe dresses, 
assorted colors, 

stvles, sizes from 16s’ to 44’s, regular 
price $2. .50 to clear at $8.95 at Milady’s 
Wear Ltd., 185 Union street.

FOR SALE—50 camel-hair and burbury 
coats In assorted colors with and 

without belts. Straight lines and flared 
bottoms. Regular price $26.50, to clear, 
$9.95.—Milady’s Wear Ltd., 185 Union 
street.

jflred.
/ iurg street. OFFICES TO LETchic and matronOrgan. Cheap.—West TO LET—Large front room, housekeep

ing range.—10 Sydney. Top floor.
FOR SALE

283-41.
FOR SALE—One honey extractor, 12 in. 

2 pocket, as new, in original crate,
FOR SALE At Rothesay Household ’ ^'a^t!,USe0^ d^n c^mbs!"^'G.ACope"
betwenetnUr2e-anBdPdt0% evening brtwSH ! box 381, Sussex, N. B.__________________

and 9 o’clock.—H. Gilbert, Rothesay. j poR SALE__We buy and sell Antique
-------------------—------ ------------ 77'T------------ - ! Furniture and Antiques. Lots of bar-
FOR SALE—Four burner «11 stove, com- galns for one week only. D. Carleton, 

plete. New Perfection. Phone M. 6091. Germain street.

TO LET—Heated office. Central.—-Tele
phone 1401.’ tNTBD-Mald for ^nera. housework. TO LET—Nicely furnished room, lights 

heat, and bath. Very central.—130 
Charlotte.

Ipply to 
dpman Place. TO LET—Large bright office, first floor.

Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac
countant. Phone M. 3246. 7—6—t.f.

TO LET—Three roomed flat, West Side.
On car line. Lights. Own entrance, 

$10.00.—Box C.

maid. Apply 255WANTED—General 
prince Edward. TO LET—Furnished rooms. Reasonable 

rates. Apply 313 Germain street, 
Telephone Main 3250 -21.

99, Times.
STORES TO LETAGENTS WANTED TO LET—Heated, lower flat, 7 rooms.

bath.—34 Wall street. Phone M.
2125-11.

BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Carpets.—Main 4232. unfurnished, 
B 38,WANTED—One or two 

heated rooms, central.—Box 
Times.

FOR SALE—Ladles’ chappy coats or 
sweaters,

brushed wool, sizes from 34 to 42. Spe
cial price for week-end $5.95.—Milady’s 
Wear Ltd., 185 Union street.

* (vim AGENT can he found by using Ath?°Ageuts Wanted Column.” They

ell read It. ____________________
XvbroNAI. Xmas Card agents wanted; .ÏTsnd women. Spare or full time 

city and town. "Imperial Art," 
*arn$cent sample book free. Take 
Bîîr. now deliver later. Everybody a 
fig..*, shy not you be the proflt- 
ÏÜFÎiwe àeentî No experience neces- iïî^ &terfest commissions. Write Brlt- 
ti^fcanaSan. 122 Richmond West. To- 
iorte.

TO RENT
Splendid Store, 113 Charlotte St. 

immediately opposite Admiral 
Beatty Hotel. Apply to

F. G. SPENCER, LTD. 
Unique Theatre Office

assorted colors, heavyFOR SALE—Gas stove.—2365-41. 16361-10-7BOARDERS WANTED—In West Side 
home. On car line. Home cooking.— 

Box C. 98, Times.
TO LET—Lower flat. No. 197 Paradise 

row, six rooms, bath. Phone F. V. 
Hamm, Fairville.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESFOR SALE—Heavy dish pans, special 

prices, 6ic «be., 79c. Our own make. 
Guaranteed. We handle and deal in all 
kinds of kitchen furnishings, also stove 
pipe.—R. P. Ratchford, 21 Waterloo St.

Presentation Made By 
Home Nursing ClassFOR SALE—RADIO TO LET—Board and room. Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess.
FOR SALE—On West Side, thriving 

grocery business, two storey house 
with furnace, all modern Improvements, 
two separate lots In connection. Owner 
leaving city. Apply P. O. Box 122, City.

FOR SALE—Exceptionally good paying 
blacksmith business In prospetous vil

lage. Address care Times, C. 97.

TO T PT—Furnished flat at 343 Union 
street. Apply L. A. Brager. Telephone

FOR SALE—Fresh stock Radio B Bat
teries, direct from manufacturer’s, 

22% and 45 volts. Wholesale. No order 
too small Alsu switches and terminals. 
Frank Pales & Son, 61 Dock street, 
Saint John.

574. WANTED—Boarders. Apply at 168 St. 
J antes.FOR SALE—A sewing machine, cheap. 

Apply 30 Johnston street.

FOR SALE—Small refrigerator, large 
galvanized tub, large framed picture, 

kitchen table, 51 Hazen street.

The Red Cross home nursing class 
of Brookville and Torryburn held its 
closing meeting last evening at the 
home of Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor when 
25 members were present to receive . _ t 
attendance cards. The class has mgjto'" 
a splendid record with Mrs. W. J. Mc- 
Millin as teacher and the members 
showed their great appreciation of Mrs. 
McMillin’s interest and kindness by the 
presentation of a set of hand embroid
ered linen serviettes.

The presentation was made by Mrs. 
Lawlor at the request of Mrs. Peder
son, the president of the class, jilrs. 
McMillin has been the instrûctor for 
two classes which have been meeting 

I throughout the same period which has 
invloved much sacrifice of time. She 
taught the St. Philips home nursing 
class which held its closing meeting on 
the previous evening. The gathering 
last night was chiefly for social inter
course and the evening was very plea
santly spent. The hostess served deli
cious refreshments.

*TO LET—Two central flats, 177 Duke, 
183 Canterbury street.—Telephone 78.’.

To LET—Small flat,, 18 Meadow.
TO LET—Shop and flat.—Telephone i TO LET—Room and board.—49 Sydney 

1401, street.

rr~_ï>HIVATK CHRISTMAS Greeting 
dob ara & u p

In flu&ro time, experience or cap- 
Garreteon Company,

jtuoru ----- ----- ------------------------- îïi
reliable agent» j

t- i ntv ouvnv *• e«-, exclusive terri 
«York. Oui egencle* are valuiSELg. jgarvÆ ag—

■T^ywrcfi wtt* selling %nd organizing 
f. î.ïlributor uapltal nec- 

—.... tweet opportunity. Mircol
P.s* NrvpllJ Vi»» Co.. 1015 at

Monirv.!

SITUATIONS wanted

—By “BUD” FISHER'9-y, in ®V*rounnecessary- 
afford Ontario.____

uer!'
E

«^TÎirîS.TîS.-Sr CS !
Ijotn *u«t VM’. 7* on do |

—, A w*r «TD —Furnjuy** i- look after by 
' with Vest tefereno*».
jgeM soHto ’v’Ue*? 19 e.i»d 1$ y?am. Tele* aK2|W>meotl<m. Telephone Main

Juvenile Court Judge 
In Halifax Is DeadIwTWT XD—n «owing and embrold- ;

TjrtLg wort £t Prtow EUason-

NÏANTED—Practloal nursing.—Boa C j 
• (i Times.
i SITUATIONS WANTED

HALIFAX, Sept. 30.—Dr. J. John
stone Huht, K.C., D.C.L., aged 76, . n 
judge of the juvenile court, died at hie 1 
home here tonight, following a brief 
illness. He was the first judge at the 
juvenile court to be appointed in the 

! province of Nova Seotla. ,

■
I

-sWanted—Portion a* collector or : 
. ggjeeman. October and November.—
Hair: ma!_________

•Wanted—rumae«« to attend by re- 
■ (table —Phene Wl-H. "S,

>\
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COAL AND WOOD BANK AUDITORS JAILED. Canada, have been plated under arrest,. 
HAVANA, Cuba, Oct. 1—Pan ta They were taken into custody in con*. 

Leon Gondlnez, auditor, and Eduardo nection with the cashing last week, by 
Ben et, assistant auditor, of the Santa an unknown man, of forged checks for' 
Clara branch of the Royal Bank of $78,000.

SMELTERS IIP 
OVER 6 POINTS 
IN 24 HOURS

Radio
Rubber ......
risteei ...........
Studebaker .. 
Union Pacific 
w oolworth ..

57% 67 Mrs. John Smith Dies 
At Barker’s Point

i 66 64% 66
% 110 
% 67 Candidates'

Nominated
_____________ *_______________________

120 120
56

-YOU
Of the

Cook
Of the

Stove

140% 140
167 167 167

FREDERICTON, Oct. 1—Mrs. Na
omi Smith, widow of John Smith, died 
Wednesday at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Rainsford Jordan, Barkers 
Pbint, aged 81 years. Surviving are 
three sons and four daughters, Rains
ford, William and John Smith, all of 
Burton | Mrs. Abraham Banks, of 
Central Bliss ville; Mrs. Rainsford Jor
dan of Barkers Point ; Mrs. Oran 
Banks, of Burton, and Mrs. Guilford 
Jordan, of Barkers Point. Mrs. Rufus 
Smith, of Oromocto, is a sister.

MONtREAL MARKET.

Stocks to 11 noon.
Oct 1, 1925.

. High Low Noon
Atlantic Sugar Com.. 31 82 32
Asbestos ....................... 91% 91% 91%
Asbestos Pfd................... 111% 111% 111%
Brit. Empire 1st ..... 27% 27% 27%
Brasilian ....................... 71% 71 71%
tirompton .....................  23 23 23
Bell Telephone ......140 1 40 140
Can. Steamships Com. 11% 11% 11%
Can. Steamship. Pfd. 64% 54 64
Dominion Glass
Montreal Power .....809 208% 269
Nat. Breweries 
Penman» .........
Smelting ........................123% 121 123
Spanish River Pfd. ..114% 114% 114%
bt. Lawrence Flour . 41 87 41

'TfOVS want well 
cooked meals, 

which the COOK 
can provide,—if the 
COAL suits the 
STOVÇ.
We offer

I
ARGENTIUKIL, Que.—Sir George 

Perley, Conservative.
BERTHIER-M USKINONGE, Qua. 

—Dr. T. Gervais, M. P., Liberal.
NEEPAWA, Man.—Robert Milne, 

Progressive.
PONTIAC—Lucien Ladouceur, Con

servative.
ATHABASKA—A. Boileau, Con

servative.
EDMONTON WEST—James East, 

(Labor), as Progressive.
RED DEER—J. Speakman, Progres

sive.

Left her with a 
good complexion /

i

? *

108 107 108Is Easily Most Active Stock 
On Montreal Market 

Today

kmmbrson special
BROADCOVE and 

PICTOU
58% 68% 58% zPRIZES GAINED AT 

TENNIS PRESENTED
169 169 169

Weak anu run down ipith stomach 
trouble, herface blotched, her blood 
impoverished, *Miss Alice Cannon 
thanks Tanlac for restored health 
and a splendid complexion.

" Besides giving me a marvelous ! 
appetite and perfect digestion, \ 
Tanlac has purified my blood and 
cleared my skin of red spots that 
disfigured my face and arms. I have 

also gained weight and strength until I feel like my usual tiff 
once more.” 1

•Authentic statement. Address an request.

f
CALL MAIN 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
iit.

CHARLOTTE, N. B.—Robert W. 
Grimmer, Conservative.

. PICTOU, N. S.—R. H. Mackay, 
Liberal.

BATTLEFORD, Sask.—J. A. Hag- 
erman, Conservative.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man — 
Harry Leader, Progressive.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
To 12 noon.TENDENCY TOWARDS 

RAULY IN WALL ST.
!TED' X

Oct 1, 19*5. 
Low Noon 
187% 137
189% 139 

78% 78%

Phone Main 3938 
115 City Road

Pleasant Social Time is Enjoyed 
by Good Shepherd 

Y. P. S.

ÎW5Deo. Wheat 
May Wheat 
Dec. Com . 
May Corn . 
Deo. Oats . 
May Oats ..

g s 
1 8

3..189 
.. 78

English Bank Rate Cut, Fail
ure of French Debt Parley 

Have Little Effect

. 88 83%y BESCO COKE 89% 39%
44% 44% Prize» were awarded at a social event 

of the Young People's Society of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, when 
the members marked the closing of their 
tennis season. Rev. P. J. Leroy, rector, 
presented the prizes. A pleasant time 
with ^refreshments closed the happy 
event." The silver cups presented the 
winners in ladies' 4nd men’s singles 
were won by Miss Thelma Melanson 
and Frank Campbell. These prizes were 
given by T. McAvlty and Sons.

William Summerville, president of the 
association, thanked the members for 
their co-operative spirit and hoped the 
same desire to make the work success
ful would be with them during the win
ter.

MAY GET MORE ROOM.

As a temporary solution of the 
problem of the overcrowded High 
School there is a possibility of re
modelling the school trustees’ building 
to look after the overflow of students 
this year. Architect F. Neil Brodie 
reports that only about half of the 
space In the upper stories of the trus
tees’ building is being utilized at pres
ent. Grade XII. of the High School 
is still meeting In the assembly hall.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 

To 18 noon.
r; .

Made from Canadian 
Coal

3*
Get. 1, 1925. 

High • Low Noon
...132 121% 121%
..120 119% 119%

...125 124% 124
42
*1% 41%

Canadian Press. 4Oct. Wheat .. 
Dec, Wheat .. 
May Wheat ..
Oct£ Oats .............
Dec. Oats .............

Tanlac purifies the blood and tones up the digestion. It 
revitalizes the liver and drives the poisons out of the system. 
It gives you new strength, brings pep and ambition during 
the day and refreshing sleep at night.

Tanlac is Nature’s great Tonic and builder, containing 
nothing but roots, barks and curative herbs gathered from 
the four corners of the earth. The famous Tanlac formula 
has helped millions back to vigorous health.

Further delay may put you fiat on vour back in bed for 
weeks. Don’t wait until your whole oody is racked with 
pain. Get a bottle of Tanlac at your druggist’s today. The 
first dose will help amazingly. You will wake up in the 
morning, after a refreshing sleep, with plenty of energy and 
cheer for the new day.

MONTREAL, Oct. 1—Consolidated 
Smelters continued to feature when the 
local stock market opened this morn
ing, opening with an oversight gain of 
11-8, at 122, and quickly advancing to 
1281-2, as compared with yesterday’s 
low of 117. It was easily the most ac- 
tlvelssue during the early trading. 
Another strong stock was National

------Breweries, which was up 1-2 to 88 1-2
Call and select your coal and In fairly good demand. Steamships, 

wood for winter at inducing preferred, strengthened 8-8 to 641-2, 
pikes as we are now unloading whUc Bratilian was off 1-4 at 71- The 
—Bteeco Coke, Broad Cove,
Spring hill and Joggins—Dry 
Rock Maple, Birch and Klnd-

;Makes a bright hot fire. No 
•tnoke. Very little ash.

842 |

Morning Stock LetterR.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD. NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—It is Impossible 
to say anything about the Immediate 
trend of the market. Many stocks .have 
a very thin market. They may go down 
just as easily as they become oversold 
and snap back again. A piece of bad 
news or some real bear leadership just 
at this time could bring a very substan
tial reaction. lit the selling yesterday 
some stocks stood out bo well that they 
Indicated there was some real buying. 
Have no opinion on the immediate fu
ture. It may get a good set-back or we 
may have a continuance of extreme Ir
regularity. We do not think, however, 
that the upward move is over in many 
stocks and on a set-back would be In a 
position to buy some of Issues that In
dicate support.

On strength would continue to take 
profits in the motors for the present. 
Steel acts better and we think It can 
be purchased on a set-back. U. S. Rub
ber acted well yesterday. On any dip 
we would buy it. Store stocks slid oft 
yesterday but in our opinion, we would 
buy them on any further set-back. A 
G. R. Pfd. looks like a purchase at pres
ent prices.

49 Smythe St., 159 Union SL
CABLE TRANSFERS.

MONTREAL, Oct. 1—Cable trans
fers 4841-8. The winners in the various classes 

were as follows: Ladies’ singles, Miss 
Thelma Melanson; men’s singles, Frank 
Campbell, both silver cups; ladles’ 
doubles, Misses Patricia Mahoney and 
Mabel McCaughan; men’s doubles, 
George Small and Eugene Nelson; mixed 
doubles, George Small and Thelma Me
lanson. These won silver spoons each 
In their respective daises.

balance of the list was quiet and un
changed, the following stocks selling 
the same: Bell, 140; Dominion Tex
tile, 88; Brompton, 23; Lake of the 
Woods. 198, and St. Lawrence Flour, in 

mall lot transaction, 86.
IN WALL STREET

NEW YORK, Oct. 1—Rallying ten
dencies appeared in the stock market 
at today's opening, with prices general
ly following an upward trend despite 
further selling of popûlar motors, and 
specialties, such as Hudson and Du
pont. Buying of the oil shares was in
fluenced by reports of declining produc
tion In the Smackover field. Foreign 
developments, Including the reduction 
in'the English bank rate to four per 
cent., and the rejection of the Frnech 
debt settlement proposal, appeared to 
have little effect In the Initial dealings.

I

ling. Note : For Constipation, take Tanlac Vege
table Pills, Nature’s own harmless laxative.a sD. W. LAND

Railway Siding. 10 Erfar SL 
'Phone 4055

il
fTANLACLAPOINTE OPENS CAMPAIGN.

QUEBEC, Que., Oct. 1.—Hon. Er
nest Lapointe will open his campaign 
In Quebec, East, tonight. He will be 
assisted by Hon. Lucien Cannon, soli
citor general.

FOR YOUR HEALTH

Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, Get. 1__ Baohe A Co.—

"One can hardly venture an opinion 
that accumulation of right sort has been Before breakfast- ANNOUNCEMENT

-----SALE-----
going on. On the contrary direct evi
dence pointe the other way.”

Block Maloney—"This la the time to
caah In proflts on the motor group. The 
market will be subject to upe and downs 
and we would buy only on drives, giving 
preference to standard rails.’’

Clark Childs—"Railroad market prom
ises to break through the line again 
for a good run In a short time on 
strength of great earnings.”

Hornblower—"It Is evident that stocks 
are In supply around the top levels of 
the present rally and that this supply 
does not originate from sources Identi
fied with the trad!

NEW YORK MARKET. 

Stocks to 18 noon. Even before you\jump out of bed—let 
the pleasant tingle of Andrews Liver 
Salt go coursing through your system. 
Keep » glass of water and your An
drews at your bedside, for it s this early 
morning draught that keeps you fit. 
Your system is cleansed and refreshed 
by the gentle method of this pleasant 
drink.
A delicious early morning “freshener” is

Oct. 1, 1925. 
High Low Noon 
.237% 285% 237% 
.116% 116% 115
.117% 117 117

American Can 
Am. Locomotive
Baldwin ............. .
Beth. Steel 89%
Balt. & Ohio 81

Com. ,.*•

27?8939%
819 81

32 29 82Dodge Com,
Dodge Ffd. > ,.«......... 85%
General Motors .,..,.110% 
Kennecott ........... 66%

84 85% ng public. Nothing 
hae happened or Is likely to (happen in 
the near future to change the long range 
upward trend."

$109 110
68% 68% Important Business Change in North End

Mr. Frank W. Merrill is to purchase the Footwear 
Business of Mr. Percy J. Steel on MONDAY, OCT. 5, 
Mr. Percy J. Steel to open law office at 513 Main Street* • 
MONDAY,.OCT. 12.

In order to make stock taking easy for Monday, Ml\. 
Steel is offering some very attractive prices on many lines 
for FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

f

Current Events ft
C

NEJW YORK. Oct. 1.—Western Elec. 
Oo. declared 69% stock dividend.

B. C. regular dividends.
Crude oil output week ending Sept. 

26, averaged 2,107,400 barrels daily, de
crease 24,200 from preceding week.

PINKEY MITCHELL LOSES.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 1 — 

“Oakland” Jimmy Duffy denied Plnkey 
Mitchell, Junior welterweight chem

in a 10-round non-titular bout 
last night.

gc.

ndrewsmini as
in{

Si
co*

ÂfoD

%*>

I
’ V LIVER SALT

1 Scott & Turner, Ltd.. Proprietor* Newcastle-upon-Tyne,Bo* 
The W. G. M. Shepherd Co. Ltd. Montreal 

Agents General tor Canadam X-1-25K ox. tin - -35c 
8 ds. tin - 60cpion,

here
1

*3
■9McBHAN PICTOU. FUNDY tai

Sydney soft coals, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Sereeasd and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
236 end 240 Paradise Row 

TaL Main 1227

il
i *87

\BOYS’ SOLID SCHOOL BOOTS 6

V Dressy, yet service-Sizes 1 to 5. 
able box kip uppers with double soles, 
nailed and sewn, having rubber heels, 
$2.75 a pair. Every parent should see 
these.

v BROAD COVE
McBean Pictou 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

Queen
Bush $2.75

Same thing, sizes 11, 12 and 13. 
only $2.45 a pair.McGivem Coal Co. ;*

M Portland Street $2.45M, 42

»

A Bargain Table containing about 100 Pairs of Boots, 
Slippers and Oxfords, each jaair marked at ridiculously low 
prices.

FOR SALE—-Dr^ Gin Wood, 12.60^arg. 
Street*Extension. Phone 4710. ’ “* AUCTIONS

To be Succeeded by Frank W. Merrill,PERCY J. STEELSALE ■■BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON
hand-broad coveT

McBBAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOtt

!
s51 1 MAIN ST.1
«
4

I
There will be sold on Saturday, Octo

ber 8, 1925, by public auction, at 
12 o’clock, noon, at Store No. 207 King 
St., West Saint John, under power of 
sale in bill of sale made the 29th day 
of May, A. D., 1924, between F. Perry 
DupUssea, late of City of Saint John 
and G. E. Barbour Co. Limited, of 
Saint John, the following goods and 

1 biscuit stand 1 biscuit 
1 eherrer counter, scale cheese-

Sun Coal and Wood Co. PRIMARIES
1IB1RAL ELECTORS SAINE JOHN CI1Y AND COUNTY

T
' • |Hhone M. 1346, 76 St David St

V

Chatties :
feoBBj John Burgoyne,
I WLStdI Auctioneer,
If- 1 tiUp/ hag received lnstruc- 
W w tlons from owner to
9 eell by public auction
<>n Wednesday, Sept. 30, at resi
dence, 175 Leinster street, household 
furniture, Including dining room fur
niture, oak and leather, in splendid 
condition, bedroom furniture, kitchen 
Stove, dishes, linoleums, carpet, pic
tures, hat tree, reversible square, 
blinda, pillows, etc. Owner leaving 
cltv. Starts 10.30 a.m.

i.case,
cutter, refrigerator, oil tank and other 
goods, same having been seized by me 
by virtue of said bill of sale.

Dated at Saint John, September 29, 
1926.

invited to attend theirAll men and women supportera of the Federal Liberal Party are 
respective ward primaries to be held at the following places for the purpose o se ec ing 
delegates to the convention nominating Candidates to contest the constituency ot Saint 
John-Albert in the approaching Federal Election.

»
J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff 

21210-10-8

FRIDAY EVENING, OCT. 2, 8 o'clock, p.m.
Place of Meeting—

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE TO 
MAKE ROOM FOR LARGE 

CONSIGNMENT OF HOUSE
HOLD EFFECTS

i
■

Ward;
KINGS, PRINCE, WELLINGTON—Moose Hall, 12 Coburg St. 
QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY—Magee Bldg., 24 Charlotte Street.

(Over Victoria Bowling Alleys)

Organ, ebony parlor 
cabinet, parlor furni
ture, comb, buffet and 
china cabinet, sideboard, 
dining tables, 3 ice 
cream tables and chairs, 
No. 13 Silver Moon 

feeder, roller skates, fancy bottles, beds, 
springs and mattresses, comb, walnut 
bookcase and desk, and a large assort- 

2-3 purchase price can merit of other household effects, BY 
rt'niain on mortgage. For further par- AUCTION, at salesroom, 96 Germain 
beulars enquire streetT on FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

F. !.. POTTS, Real Es I ate Broker Oct. 2nd, commencing at 3 o’clock.
K. !.. POTTS, Auctioneer,

Ü
QUICK SALE

freehold *VICTORIA—Victoria Rink.
DUFFERIN—695 Main Street.
LORNE, LANDSDOWNE, STANLEY—Temple Hall, Main St 
BROOKS, GUYS—Curling Rink, West Saint John.

By Order,

Valuable 
property, lot 40 x 100 
feet, 3 story house, all 
modern Improvements, 
location 
Total revenue §358.00.

Ports
Peters St.

J. FRED BELYEA,E. J. HENNEBERRY,
10—3ChairmanSecretary Liberal Executive.

£96 Germain St.phone M. 973
/

I44 t
«■BQl

CONSUMERS COAL
CO. LIMITED

e-M tf

L

SCENE IN COURT IN 
MAX LAMPERT CASE
Wife and Friends Make Demon

stration When Jury Brings 
Guilty Verdict.

A demonstration marked the clos
ing of the trial of Max Lampert In the 
Circuit Court before Judge Byrne last 
evening. Lampert was found guilty 
in a check case. Sentence was de
ferred.

BEGS FOR MERCY.
The wife of the convicted man, car

rying a baby in her arms, extended 
the child towards the judge, and with 
tears in her eyes exhorted him to be 
merciful to her husband for the baby’s 
sake. Crowds of the accused’s friends 
lent their appeal and His Honor had 
difficulty in seeing that order was 
kept, finally being compelled to retire 
In an endeavor to stay the demonstra
tion.

Lampert himself broke down com
pletely, Screaming and rending his gar
ments in the dock until he was borne 
from the court room amid scenes of un
precedented excitement. He 
manded for sentence, and court ad
journed until this morning at _ 10.30, 
This case completed the criminal 
docket for this sitting.

The jurors empanelled to try the 
J. H. Cullinan, Ora Wal-

was re

case were: 
lace, J. H. B. Balmain, P. E. Spear, H, 
D. Finlay, M. L. Branscombe, T. L. 
Baxter, A. G. Gregory, Joseph Casey, 
H. G. McLean, AV. T. Earle, C. E. 
Farrand.

COAL AND WOOD
McBean Pictou—A^ocd clean Coal

By Lewd or In Bundle 
Hard Wood, any length fat

•fflfiMhr
} Dry

Phone 468—257 City Roi4

r POOR DOCUMENT
I

l

■

The Winner
of onr lucky number con
test was C. D. Lawlor, 86 
Douglas Avenue, who held 
No. 1068.

WRITE US about any
thing In HOUSE BUILD
ING MATERIALS, or call 
on ns and see our booklet— 
“OLD HOMES MADE 
NEW.” We will hdp you 
all we can.

MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD.

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
Douglas Avenue, 
Saint John, N. B.

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

DIRECT IMPORTERS 
MILLER’S CREEK SOFT COAL, 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
PICTOU SOFT,

POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL, 
Wholesale and Retail,

>

The Colwell Fuel Co.
lux

’Phones West 17 tad 90

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

BROAD COVE 1 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRINGHILL 
THRIFTY

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. Phone M. 3808

One lot, consisting of 140 pallS ct 
Men’s Black and Colored Boots, all 
sizes 6 to 10, only $2.95 a pain. Some 
of these have Goodyear welted soles 
and some have heavy double nailed 
soles.

$2.95

GENTLEMEN’S FOOTWEAR
95 pairs of Men’s Black Blucher cut 

Goodyear welt, sewn double, solid 
Boots, nibber heel, for only $3.95 a 
pair. This is a great offering.

$3.95
LADIES’ FOOTWEAR

85 pairs of selected Slippers, all sizes 
in the lot. 2/z to 7; regular $4.50 and 
$5.00 values, only $2.65 a pair.

This is a remarkable offering»

$2.65

Amm

Attractive 
Bonds \

)

Call,Chosen from our October l'st of Investments.
*phone or write and we will forward cur complete iLL to
you.

Security

City of Saint John..
City of Saint John..
City of Moncton ...
City of Moncton ...
City of Fredericton 
City of Saint John, Schools 5 p c 
City of Saint John, Schools 5 p c 
City of Charlottetown ..... 3% p c
Town of Campbellton......... 5 p c
Province of New Brunswick 6 p c

6 p c
Govt, of Newfoundland ... 5% p c 
City of Edmonton 
Canadian Pacific Railway.. 5 p c 
Canadian Pacific Railway.. 4% p c 
Fraser Companies, Ltd.. ... 6 p c 
Montreal Apartments, Ltd.. 6% p c 
Maritime Telegraph and 

Telephone Co.

YieldRate Maturity

1954 
1944 
1943

4.90 p c 
4.90 p c 
4.90 p c 
4.90 p c 
4.90 p c 
4.90 p c 
4.90 p c 
5.00 p c 
5.00 p c 
5.05 p c 
5.10 p c 
5.20 p c 
5.30 p c 
5 p c

■ 5% pc

r 5*A pc
5p c

19365 p c
19474 p c
1950
1965
1939
1945
1940

City of Moncton 1940
1939

5% pc 1952
1934
1944 5 p c
1950 6.15 p c 

6.50 p c1940

7p c 1945 6.50 p c

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL
LIMITED

■ * -

t;
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For a clear head
wmS6§ BEECH AM’S 
ss# PILLS

w
THE NATrOK’S
LAXATIVE~
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OPPOSITION TO HOLDING M. P. B. MEETING IN HALIFAX GROWS 
________ ♦

■ LOCAL CLUBS TO Saint John Now Within One Game of The 1925 Maritime 1 tile
LEFTŸI'QIWD IPEIDEI'S AND 

ELECTRICS f EN
BRITISH FOOTBALL Battle For Swat TitleLONDON, Sept. 30—In an inter- 

j national match under the auspices of 
the Rugby I-eague, England defeated 
Wales today by 18 points to 14. The 
match was played at Wigan.

Along The Sport Trail
F RID II MIGHT FiniBy JOHN J. DUNLOP.

jpRESIDENT MILLIE’S action in naming Halifax as the place of meeting for j I 
the M. P. B. in the face; of determined opposition from Messrs. Doyle, j | 

Stirling and Covey, representing New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, | . 
has stirred up matters in connection with the amateur clubs considerably and I 
the meeting called for here on Friday night should be largely attended. What 
arouses the ire of local leaders is the\fact that it was- at the request of Cape 
Breton of all places that Halifax was named. Amherst is the logical point for 
all centres of the Maritimes, Cape Breton included. Saint John has as much 
right to this meeting as any place as it has been a great many years since the 
annual meeting was held here. In 1919, when A. W. Covey was elected presi
dent, the meeting was held in Halifax. The nearest we got to an annual was 
1922 when the semi-annual was held here at which Covey’s famous affidavit 
was passed. But Saint John does not want the meeting an^ in the interests 
of amateurism throughout the Maritimes, the meeting should be held at a 
central point.

Results of football games played in 
England today were:

THE ENGLISH LÈAGUE. 
Second Division. 

DarlingtonS, SouthamptonXl. 
Portsmouth 5, Preston N. E. 2. 
Third Division—Southern Section. - 
Gillingham 1, Northampton 1. 
Reading 3, Suton Town 0.

Friendly Match.
Birmingham 2, Football Assn. 3. 
Brighton and Hove 3, A. F. A. 2.

Rugby.
Blackheath 14, Greenwich College 9.

IFFOR G INNINGSAmherst News Calls 
Millie’s Reasons “So . 

Much Blah” ISbSi

v ■

‘A. 4
ft s

League To Open 1925- v 
1925 Season on Mon

day Night

ViGame Here Saturday 
Afternoon Will Close 

The Season

FfesB®.* -T-LPI----r-o-1

pROBABLY not situation in the his
tory of Maritime sport has caused 

so much jnterest throughout the east- 
provinces since the famous Covey 

affidavit of 1922

m m
.

■Me 1,.# i jÉÈ

liera | ’J’HE schedule for the Commercial 
Bowling League, which opens the 

1925-26 season on Monday night at 
Black’s Alleys, is now in the hands of 
the printers, but for the convenience 
of the clubs and friends of the league, 
The Times-Star herewith publishes the 
schedule for the first three weeks. The 
league will be run in two series. 
James Pender’s team have won the 
league twice in succession, but the re
maining eleven clubs are out to give 
them plenty of competition this year. 
Plans in connection with the formal 
opening will be announced later.

No. 1—James Pender & Co.
No. 2—Electrics.
No. 8—J. & A. McMillan.
No. 4—T. McAvity & Sons.
No. 5—Post Office.
No. 6—Atlantic Sugar Refinery.
No. 7—Opticians.
No. 8—Pur.-Pac. Dairies.
No. 9—C. P. R., Mill street
No. 10—N. B. Power Company.
No. 11--C. N. R.
No. 12—Nashwaak Pulp and Paper.
October 5—1 vs. 2.
October 6—3 vs. 4.
October 7—5 vs. 6.
October 8—6 vs. 8.
October 9—9 vs. 10.
October 10—11 vs. 12.
October 12—4 vs. 5.
October 18—1 vs. 3.
October 14—2 vs. 9.
October 15—6 vs. 2.
October 16—8 vs. 11.
October 17—7 vs. 10.
October 19—2 vs. 3.
October 20—9 vs. 12.
October 21—1 vs. 4.
October 22—5 vs. 8.
October 23—6 vs. 7.
October 24—10 vs. 11.

than has arisen
1“I EFTY” McQUAID, star portsider 

of the Charlottetown A’begweits, 
champions of Prince Edward Island, 
held the Saint John Watermen, cham
pions of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, safe for six innings at Char
lottetown yesterday in the first game 
of the finals for the Maritime crown, 
the first ever to be decided, and then 
the opposition wilted to the zero mark 
under a barrage of base hits mingled 
with fielding errors, the Water
men pulling out easily to a 10 to 2 
decision. Contrary to their usual cus
tom of rushing a team off its feet in 
the opening stages and taking things Commenting on the selection of 
easy for the remaining frames, the Roger Peckinpaugh as the most valu- 
powerful local squad struck a snag in able American League player, the 
their plans against McQuaid and he New York Times says: 
caused them some anxious moments “The selection of Roger Peckinpaugh 
for a while. as the most valuable player In the

The local squad, which now stands American League for 1925 is a well- 
within one game of bringing the Mari- deserved compliment to an athlete who 
time title to Saint John, scored one in had captured the affections of New 
the second inning and one more In the York long before he was a shortstop 
fourth, only to see the Abbies even and a world’s series hero in Washing- 
the count in their half Of the fourth, ton. Nobody who say the Rajah in 
The fifth was scoreless, and then the his prime as a Yankee shortstop—and 
break- came in the sixth when the in his prime many thought him the 
locals scored two runs. They were greatest fielding shortstop of all tim

headed from then on, and return would begrudge him this honor In the
autumn of his career.

• through the determined stand taken by 
W. E. Stirling, New Brunswick vice- 
president of the M. P. B., opposing

* the decision of A. C. Millie, pre-1 

sident, in calling the annual meeting 
of the M. P. B. at Halifax for Fri
day, Oct. 16, instead of naming a cen
tral point for the convenience of dele
gates from all parts of the Maritimes,

; and the resült of the meeting here Fri
day night of all affiliated clubs should 
be awaited with interest. It was an- 

; nounced this morning by Mr, Stirling 
that this meeting wodld be called for 8 

~ o’clock, in the Victora Hotel, and a 
strong representation from every affili
ated body in the city is requested. The 
opposition to the Halifax meeting has 
spread considerably and details of de- 

" velopments here are being published 
In till the leading newspapers in the 

, -Maritimes, probably the most biting 
comment coming from Amherst.

CRITICIZES RULES 
OF PLAYER AWARD

Ü* * * * * v :
JACK. DEMPSEY and Harry Wills signed articles In a doctor’s office.

Is this prophetical of the end? There was a drug store down 
below. Maybe, they thought the signing would end in a fight and it 
was just as well to he prepared.

i
‘

' Vrtv . $si : '
* * * * * I!Objects to Rules Eliminating 

Player-managers From 
Competition.

ri *QASEBALL fans throughout the city are certainly getting their fill of their 
favorite pastime these days with the Maritime championship series now 

on and the world series in the offing. That this werld series will be hard-fought 
seems certain after an examination of each team’s possibilities and the lucky 
ones who can get seats are sure to see some electrifying plays. Talking about 
the world series this year, one keen fan expressed regret that he would be 
unable to get away this year. “But, I guess I had my thrill in 1920 when 
Wamby made his triple play, unassisted. There were three men on at the 
time and none out and the score read 1 to 0 for Cleveland. Then, it happened. 
For five seconds that big crowd sat paralyzed with the lightning suddenness 
of the play and then pandemonium broke loose. I’ll never forget that one as 
long as I live.” Who would?

-
. .

These two Cardinals, Rogers Hornsby, left, and Jim Bottomley, are 
battling It out for the swat crown In the National League this eeaeon. 
Rogers hopes to make It six straight championships, while Jim’s bent 
on halting the string, even though it would be putting one over on 
the boss. Of course, you know Hornsby Is the manager of the Cards 
and Bottomley Is his stellar first baseman.

AMHERST COMMENT. * * • * * * r__ The Amherst News sports writer
else takes issue with Mr. Millie over 

‘ the annual meeting, as follows:
“Saint John amateur officials are-]-* 

extremely indignant over the action of 
A. C. Millie, president of the M. P. B.
A. A. U. of C., in calling the annual 
meeting of the Association at Halifax.

_ As I stated yesterday, the procedure 
Is somewhat unusual, but Mr. Millie 
contends that the Cape Breton, Soath 
Shore and Halifax clubs, made the re
quest. Frankly that sounds *in my 
ears like so much blah. As far back 
as I can remember the South Shore 
has only once been represented at any 

■ meeting of the M. P. B., at Truro,
Amherst or Moncton. Jos. Steele, J.

•P. Connolly, and Leo Mooney attended referee after the judges had disagreed, 
a session here last year—the first Schneider had boxed the latter part of 
Cape Breton delegation to appear at the encounter suffering from two
an amateur meeting in many years— broken ribs. The former champion, if
u for Halifax, there is only a matter “right" for the return contest, confi- 

a score of votes in the Garrison city dently expects to regain the crown.
-the Wanderers, Crescents and Dart- Although it will feature the card be- sport wr.ters and baseball fans have
iouth being the leading clubs. The cause of the championship involved, the tacked Lee Meadows to hurl the open-
a~ Breton delegates would prefer to Flfleld-Schneider bout is not the only ing game of the series for Pittsburg, 

to Truro Mr Millie Is away outstanding mUl. Bobby Ebber is liable against the Washington Senators, al- 
trav in his'calculations. The main to be extended to the limit by Frank though Manager McKechme has de- 
■ereat in amateur sport in the pro- Porto of Pittsburg, whose record in- dined to say a word about pitching 
iras Is not centered in Cape Breton, eluding as it does victories over Eddie assignments for the classy

"d th. South Shore-not ac- Anderson and Pete Zivic, stamps the writers and fans figure that Meadows 
dlnè to club represmtation, but United States boy as a boxer of ability, or Vic Aldridge are the two best 

Saint JohnP Charlottetown, Eddie Plnchot of Carlerol, a suburb of bets on the Pirate twirling staff, 
r J, Amherst New Glaa^w, Sus- Pittsburg, who boxed Ebber more than NEW YORK, Oct. 1-Three games 
kpietn^ Snrimrhlll Westvllle once, is of the opinion that Porto has separated the four second division 

e,ntr« have been’foremost in a good chance to beat the former Cana- clubs in the National League today, * c 1 the different M. dian champion. Ebber has asked the giving the Phillies, the present tail-
promoters for hard work to keep in entiers, the methematical possibility of 
condition for a match with Foley, and climbing into sixth place by the close 
his request is certainly being granted, of the season, ofi Sunday. Philadel

phia’s second straight win over the 
McNAUGHTON QUESTIONED Robins yesterday, 6 to 4, kept Brook- 

nrnrnn'iC 1 The Ten round ty” from unseating the Braves frombo?t bet^n0RalPh_4cNaugl:ton of the fifth rung Thf J^ont^ta
^,cMtcnMu^a f r 'zpjAtf:

srwarned several times to fight by Re- ton regular in the line-up. The world 
, “ , __ „„ champions continue with their series
tion*the*pürses of both men were witto * Boston, whUe toe Indians w^cross

sion. ta lh;reÎme,naryBTÔmmy0D,7on; Tigers battle with the Brown, in their 
Of Halifax, cored a technical knockout vast series of the > ear.

Frank Belanger, of Quebec.

y^N EIGHTEEN-YEAR old golfer, Tom McAvity, playing his second 
year in senior company, has won the championship at Riverside. 

A likely prospect, indeed. How Bucky Harris Proved
* * * * * * * * *

His Managerial Ability
******** *

In Great Race Last Year

* * * * *
never
home today with almost a death-grip 

the Maritime crown and the right 
to be called the best team in the cast- 

provinces. Lloyd Stirling hurled 
from the locals and kept the quartette 
of safeties well scattered. “Billy” 
.Craft led the locals in stickwork, with 
three hits in four times up, Gorman 
getting three in six times. Hannah 
was the only outfielder on the locals’ 
line-up to have a put-out, he getting 
four. Manager Snodgrass handled 12 
put-outs at first without a slip, while 
Doherty played his usual dazzling style 
at second. Sparks, Corrigan and Bart
lett played their usual consistent game. 
The machine ran like clockwork all 
through the game and greatly im
pressed a large crowd of island fans.

SATURDAY’S GAME.

■yHERE HAS been a great deal of discussion about the so-called lively ball 
in the major leagues recently and the answer to the statement of the 

league officials that the ball is the same old ball of yore is found in the home 
run statistics of the leagues, now about complete. When Frank Baker flourish
ed several years ago his best was about ai dozen a year. After being out of 
the game for more than a month, “Babe” Ruth returns and has, to date, con
nected for 24. To date, in both leagues the home run total reaches about 1,500. 
In 1918, the grand total was 285. Is the ball lively? DoS a Chinaman like 
rice?

“Still, it would be an even greater 
honor if the rules and methods of 
awarding this prize were subjected to 
the revisions dictated by common 
sense. The American League has laid 
down two stipulations that are open 
to question: First, that no player- 
manager is eligible; second, that no 
player may win the “most valuable” 
prize more than once.

“Neither of these regulations obtains 
in the National League contest, and it 
is time that the American League does
an about-face. To say that it is im- the baseball world last year by win- 
possible or impractical to divorce a ning „ pennant and a world’s series 
man’s managerial skill from his talents i jn j.j. brst year as a manager, some 
purely as a player is to reflect on the j observers who were not swayed by
intelligence of the committee that i sent;ment said that the young leader you have dug down In your pockets
awards the prize. The baseball world ; of the Washington Senators won with for a $100 fine.’

Ira Hannah will now pitch the game has a pretty fair estimate of the play- 1 the ai(j of iuck Bnd the counsel of “The players were open-moutlied In 
here Saturday that should give the ing worth of Eddie Collins, Bucky clarke Griffith, owner of the club. In awe when Goslin sulked to the club
locals the title, and no one deserves this Harris, Ty Cobb and George Sisler. tbe doting days of the pennant race, house and they were amazed the fol-
chance better than Hannah, who has even though they do belong to that wben the Senators were whipped into lowing day to see Goslin walk into the
proved himself to be one of the real mystic inner circle of the managers. high speed to beat out the New York club house and hear him tell the bunch
mainstays of the team by his pitching “And, on the other count, what Yankees, Griffith occupied a box near that he was sorry and that he was
and hitting. W. E. Stirling has been in would the American League have done the Washington dugout and it was going to soldier for Harris,
touch with the Halifax officials In re- if it had had a most valuable player thought that he was having an unoffi- “Walter Johnson told a friend after
gard to shipping the Eaton Shield, em- award during the great years when ciai 8eat with the board of strategy, the incident had happened that he had
blematic of the Maritime champion- Cobb was a colossus astride the base- “Harris did have some luck last year, had his doubts about Harris before
ship here and it is possible it may ar- ball world? In at least ten of the Every champion team has to have that, but his strict way of handling
rive in time and be on exhibition at twenty years that toe greatest player some luck. But Bucky Harris ran the Goslin had convinced him that the 
Saturday’s game. of them all was flashing across the team he way he wanted it run and youngster was a great manager.

MAY BRING MONTREAL. horizon, was he not easily the most Griffith didn’t have a word to say “I feel sure that it was that one act
JyJAI , , , . valuable of all men to his team? If, ab0ut it,” a veteran official, who has that made the Washington ball club.

Mr. Stirling also has teen jn touen gay> jn 190g the prize had been award- been jn active contact with the play- The players respected Harris from
with Montreal amateur officials in re- ^ (q TyruSi making him ineligible for ers for years, said recently. “Harris is that time on. They knew that he was
gard to getting Montreal s cnampi n- future yearSj what would have been one 0f the smartest and gamest man- smart on the field and they learned
shimteam down here tor some game . ^ jn tbe next few seasons? Award agerg J have seen in a career of 20 then that he was in command of the
October weather is usua >' ln® ®n‘‘ the laurel wreath to John Doe of the years,” he continued. “I know, be-
ftne and a game between e a r jn<jjang while Cobb was setting new cause I happened to hear several con-

nnd the best in Montr 1 batting records, new base-stealing troversies, that Harris is and has been
attract quite a crowd. records, new run-scoring records, new the manager of the team and on sev-

A despatch from pnngu ail sorts of records ? eral occasions he did not save words
following: , , , ,, “The fallacy is to assume that no ;n telling Griffith that he was the boss

“Despite the fact that e player can be the ‘most valuable’ and that his word was the last word. R.”
team lost the Maritime C ïami î P morc than one year. The purpose, of The players all know that Harris is 
to Saint John, Saturday, qui e a g course, is to pass the honor around, but the field J>oss of the team and every-
crowd was on hand a Prl » the effect is to pass an empty honor one knows it also who is in a place
Junction at minnigit a ur ay around. If a player can lead his league where he can see and hear what hap-
welcome the boys home. ver jn hatting or fielding or base-stealing pens on the bench. It was a little
were in line. As will e seen *- or pitching for more than one year, he incident In which Harris asserted him-
box score, the - °''a F°,‘a,. can lead it in all-around value more self last season that made a great
pions had a bad off day but tocy are ^ Qne time „ manager of him and a great team of

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 1-Canada was offering no alibis. There is -------------- ■ «■» ■■ ------------ the Senators. It was along in mid-
conceded to have an excellent chance in the world that >on îa i season an(j Washington was just a
of taking the Unled States Women’s greatly overworked n the Provincial . 6econd division ball club. The team
National Golf championship, as the series, but Spring n a was enjoying a winning streak of foul
tight survivors this morning prepared alternative. He was the only go 1 ------- or five games—which was good for
to continue the struggle for the vacant pitcher they had, and H games in AMERICAN LEAGUE. | Washington—when Goose Goslin and
scat of the dethroned champion. Mrs. three weeks Is too much for any ^ I , p] , Matthewg t lnto a
Dorothy Campbell* Hurd, 1923 title pitcher. The Spnngh'llI boys are loud Boston 5, Washington 4. fight on the bench,

i holder, succumbed to Mrs. F. C. I.ette, ift. their praise of îe BOSTON, Sept. 30 — Washington “Goslin was playing his regular
.of Chicago, 4 and 2, in yesterday’s received in Saint John. me « arer ^ ^ makeghift tram against Boston position in left field and Matthews was 

matches. Departmen , bananet In the first game of the final series of j playing centre field. Their hitting and
1 One of the three entries from the „ ,ilpir" dcuarture home the year today, the Red Sox pulling oüf j fieldingl had been responsible largely
1 Dominion remained in the contest after was hell • „ one run ahead, 5 to 4. At the close for the winning streak and they got
[a day of spectacular golf played in a after the. gam . - • , .. . . , 0f the game only one Washington regu- to thinking well of themselves. In
! driving rain and wind storm. Mrs. extended t ■ , ],mises !ar was in the line-up, Rice, in centre- this particular game, a fly ball dropped
; Alexa Sterling Fraser, of Ottawa, three 1 !‘e.atrt!: ,-iK field. Score: R- H. E. safely between Goslin and Matthews
! times winner of the title, was declared w VnffipYal «core and’ summary Washington .. 100001 1 10— 4 10 2 and they almost came to blows when
I by many spectators, who had slashed The official score ana summary «..........  I l o 1 0 11 0 .- 5 11 8 they got to the bench. Harris listened
; through rain soaked fairways, to see follow. Batteries—Ballou and Tate; Ruffing to the talk until it got so loud and
her defeat Miss Bernice Hall, Wiscon- Saint John: AB. R. H. PO. A. E. and ]tjschoff. rough that he ordered them to sit
sin star, by 2 and 1, yesterday, to be Gorman, ss .. 6 2 3 0 0 0 other games scheduled). down. ‘You two let in two runs with

|the outstanding figure in toe tourna- Sparks, c .... 5 1 1 9 0 0 T that stunt,’ Harris said. ‘You can’t
, ment. Her match today against Miss Corrigan, 3b.. 5 0 0 1 0 1 NATIONAL LEAGUE. get those runs back by talking. Go
, Mary K. Browne, of Los Angeles, is Hannah, c£ .. 6 1 2 4 10 out there and knock in two runs and
I expected to attract a big gallery. Miss Snodgrass, lb 2 3 1 12 0 0 Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn 4. you’ll make up for it.’
I Browne is chiefly famous as a tennis Doherty, 2b .. 4 0 0 1 4 0 PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 30 — The “They kept on ragging at each other
i star, but is also a clever golfer. Bartlett, If .. 5 2 2 0 0 0 Phillies made it two straight over an(j Harris ordered them to keep quiet.

Miss Glenna Collet, of Providence, Craft, rf .... 4 1 3 0 1 0 Brooklyn by winning today 6 to 4. Matthews closed up and sat down; but
1 former United States and present Stirling, p ... 3 0 0 0 4 1 Sand’s double in the seventh with toe Goslin looked belligerently at Harris
i French champion, yesterday eliminated — — — — — — | bases filled decided the game in the aMd said: ,
I the second of Canada's three entires, 40 10 12 2i 10 2 , phlllics favor. Bob McGraw pitched “ ‘Shut up yourself. You’re not big
! Miss Ada Mackenzie, of Toronto. The Abies' AB. R. H. PO. A. E. tor the Robins while Willoughby and enough to make me shut up.’ 
girl put u pa hard struggle, losing by McEaeberu, ss 10 12 0 i I Mitchell were on the mound for Phlla- “Harris walked over to him like he

! only one up. Cronin rf ... 4 1 0 1 0 o | dephia, tbe latter relieving Willoughby was ready to et one go and said In
Francis c 4 1 1 It 0 0 after the seventh. Score: R. H. E. an ordinary voice:
lUePorv’ 1)1 4 0 0 9 0 1 Brooklyn .... 030001000— 4 11 1 “‘You pick up your little bat and
r y"h ' " 3 0 2 2 1 1 Philadelphia . 00020031.- 6 8 2
Meoliflid n 2 0 0 0 3 1 Batteries —* McGraw and Deberry ;
RyaQn rf ■' 4 o n 0 0 0 Willoughby, C- Mitchell and Wilson.
Williams, 2b. 2 0 0 1 0 1 (N° other games scheduled).
Garrick, cf .. 1 
Bradley, 2b .. 1 
Damoud, cf . . 1

on

era

your little glove and go to the club 
house. I’ll show you that you’re not 
so good we can’t get along without 
your I want you to be out of the club 
house with all your stuff when the 
game is over and I don’t want to see 
you until you are ready to apologize 
in front of the whole team and until

BY HENRY L. FARRELL 
United Press Sports Editor

Writers Pick Lee 
Meadows For Opener

After Bucky Harris had surprised

PITTSBURG, Oct. 1—Pittsburg

Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers
Free Trial of Method That Anyone 

Can Use Without Discomfort 
or Loss of Time.

The
t

We have,a method for the control of 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case Is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether It Is present as Chronio 
Asthma or Hay Fever, you should send 
for a tree Trial of our method. No mat
ter in what climate you live, no matter 
what your age or occupation. If you are 
troubled with Asthma or Hay Fever, 
our method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send It to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of Inhalers, douches, opium pre
parations fumes, "patent smokes," etc., \ 
have failed. We want to show everyone 
at our expense, that our method Is de
signed to end all difficult breathing, 
all wheezing, and all those terrible par
oxysms.

This free offer is too Important to 
neglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the method at once, 
money. Simply mall coupon below. Do 
It Today—you even do not pay postage.

ring delegates gt 
. B. meetings, and Mr. Millie should 
ecognlse their rights. With the pres

sât difficulty as a contention point, 
the Halifax session will undoubtedly 
be another “bear garden,” and heated 
oplnlolns will be aired. Possibly the 
fact that the popular Sammy Doyle 
of Charlottetown, for many years vice- 
president of the M- .P- B., A. A. U., of 
jC., but always overlooked in the search 
for higher honors, has been boosted to 
the presidency, may have formed Mr. 
Millie's decision.”

bench.
“Griffith didn’t know a thing about 

the row for weeks and that’s one 
reason why I know that Harris is run
ning the team on his own and I know 
that he is doing a mighty fine job of

men

Send no

Fifield To Defend
Tide On Friday

SNOW WITH TROJANS 
Eric Snow will figure on the Tro

jans’ lineup on Saturday against the 
University of New Brunswick fifteen i 
on the Allison grounds, according to i 
an announcement yesterday by Man- | 
ager Golding. Snow is only taking a j 
short course at U. N. B) and will not i 
be available for the collegiate games, i

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
832 D, Niagara and Hudson Sts., 
Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to:

over Mrs. Fraser Conceded 
Chance For Tide

, Although he is the welterweight 
champion of Canada, George Fifield 
will be no overwhelming favorite when 
be enters the ring to defend his title 
against Bert Schneider, Olympic cham
pion of 1920, Friday night at the In
ternational Club’s show. The winner 
of the bout in which Fifield won toe 
championship from Schneider in Mont- 

1 last- summer was decided by the

CORPORATION CUP.
The Corporation Cup shoot under 

the auspices of the County Rifle As
sociation will be held on the ranges 
Saturday afternoon next, commencing 
at 1.30 o’clock.

The average persons inhales about 
2600 gallons of air daily.

YSEMI-READY
Special Display

tr

Do not boy year set 
before seeing and 
hearing the new 
Marconiphone*. An
nouncement on Oc
tober 3rd.
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\
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---- OF------ /2aaür

/ fall Models Suits 
and Overcoats

V

1 XS1

i i/

7iA special representative right 
from the Semi-ready Tailor 
Shops will be at our Store for the 
next three days.

You are invited to inspect 
these latest models and designs 
and under no obligation to buy.

Expert tailoring on a six day 
delivery.

$28.00 up for Suits

$25.00 up for Overcoats.

Meet the Semi-ready Man at 
Store anytime during the 

next three days.

I i-.-1.-1
0X d e don DEMPSEY-BURKE MATCHED.I 0 1 00 1

0 0 00 o I,os ANGELES, Oct. 1—Frankie
— 1 Edwards, New Orleans fight promoter, 

6 announced here today that he had com
pleted negotiations for a 10-round de
cision fight between Jack Dempsey and 

2 Martin Burke, at New Orleans, Thanks- 
l giving Day. The bout is said to be in 

line with the'' champion’s announced 
I intention of engaging in two or three 
preliminary fights before meeting Harry 

j Wills, negro challenger. Burke lost a 
10-round decision here last night, to 
George Godfrey, the hard hitting negro 
heavyweight.

OÎf tier the 27 430 2 4
Score by innings:

Water Dept 
Abegwelts

Summary—Bases on balls, off Stirl
ing, 1; off McQuaid, 7. Struck out, 
by Stirling, 10; by McQuaid, 4. Um
pires, Jack Mc Aller, Frank McDon-

01010231 2—10 
000200000—

Herpicidel
a Wow! There’s positively nothing like 

it for the hair and scalp! Cool—re
freshing — invigorating — Harpicide 
should bo used alter each shampoo to 
quicken circulation and protect against
the danger of catching cold. CLEVELAND, Sept. .Id-Tommy

iSrsaSd^KTMi unto comb ..Ut too freely apply /Va-./riA in a’ oL.lolol V) MEMPHIS, Toon, Ort. 1-Ed.
every other day lur several weeks, i waitners, tanum, jh »juicum i ^ Tewk rbiimant of the
When all dandruff h&s disappeared and round bout here tonight, featuring a . ‘ 8 uvivpiirhf wmHlnir eham
the scalp again appears norm!, appli- | card on which Heavyweight Cham pion , world s wrestling cham-
cations once or twice a week will suffice j Jack Dempsey gave an exhibition, pionshlp, *vo
to keep your hair strong, healthy and j Wathers quit in the fifth round because, a match with Mike Romano here last 
vigorous. Do not delay. of a broken hand. Dempsey boxed two night.
ThouMtida have received permanent benefit rounds with Nick Newman, local
from Newbro'ê Htrpicidc and a «ingle trie! heavyweight, and gave two two-round , , , . , -
rllŒr.wÆtltoJ exhibitions with Marty Cutler and Ray Wia'. agricuitural school» of the

* Newman, his sparring partners. United States.

aid.

•y. CHAMPION ON VIEW.
\
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CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON More than 200,000 students enrolland a single 
•it. Sold at all54-56 DOCK STREET
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TO SEEK 
IN SUNKEN VESSEL

MRS. TILLEY AGAIN Always Keeps Fresh 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT ----------------  ----------

TWO ARE DROWNED mïïBsMIN DIGBY CO. LAKE WASHINGTON, Sept. 30—Respon- 
sibllity for the Shenandoah disaster 
and failure of the United States navy 

Squall Strikes Canoe on Hunting | airplane PN-9 No. I to reach Hawaii!,

Trip; Third Member of Pert, ~
Saved. XVm. in testintony before

the President’s aircraft board.

HSAURAII FAVORITE STARS TODAY!I
Wreck of Egypt Discovered; 

Effort to Recover Treasure 
Next Year.

Organization of Conservative 
Women Perfected in Prepara

tion For Election. BERT LYTEI.L
and

IRENE RICHThe Conservative women of the city 
met last night in the Seamen’s Insti
tute to re-organize in preparation for 
the coming federal election. Mrs. L. P- 
D. Tilley was re-elected president. 
The meeting was largely attended and

An attempt by British marine cn- 
j gineers and others is to be made early 

i next year to salvage part of the wreck 
of the Peninsular and Oriental steam
er Egypt, which sank off the coast of 
Vshant early in May, 1922, after col
lision with a French cargo steamer, the 
Seine, says “The London Telegraph.” 
The Egypt carried specie to the value 
of £1,089,000, of which £839,000 was in 
gold and £250,000 in silver. It is to re
cover this treasure that the attempt is 
to be made next spring and it is believ
ed that the amount was the greatest 
lost in any single shipwreck since the 
time of the Spanish Armada.

The undertaking concerned is a 
working alliance of British engineers, a 
Swedish company, German inventors, 
and French contractors, all working un-

D,Sbn.,S:sS3^:SAYS will valid
George E. Long, aged 35, of / _____

TEA,
retains its delicious flavor in 

... opened c.mnd,,,.-,, R. w. ; the air-tight aluminum packets 
SrXm ri Sr^eSTeomiX j In which all SALADA is sold.
were elected as follows: President, I i i - — " —j

Heai

%ihm
m

Clementsvale, were drowned in 
e Mulgrave about 4 o’clock 
afternoon, when in the com

pany of George Mailing, they 
were canoeing across the lake to 
reach the hunting grounds to get 
an early start, as the hunting

Judge Freeze Decides in Archi
bald Seeley Probate Case 

in Kings.
HK»

■
. ' ;x

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley; vice-presidents,!£■ xtVw^:b£”S.,;rï,t'! BEARD HELPS HOTEL
AiH. Pickett. The officers of ward;

! CHEAT IN OPERATION
vice-chairman, Mrs. Ingraham; secre- j 
tary, Mrs. M. Robinson.

Guys—Chairman, Mrs. Taylor; vice- 
chairman, Mrs. C. P. Hamm; secre
tary, Mrs. A. French.

Brooks—Chairman, Mrs. J. Keble; 
vice-chairman, Mrs. R. E. Weather- 
head; secretary, Mrs. A. E. Carlton.

Sydney—Chairman, Miss M. Harri
son; vice-chairman, Miss Lewis ; sec
retary, Miss Powell.

Lome—Chairman, Vrs. Ferguson; 
vice-chairman, Mrs. McCarroll; secre
tary, Mrs. Paisley.

Kings—Chairman, Mrs. H. D. Frits; 
vice-chairman, Mrs. Dean; secretary,
Miss C. O. McGivern.

Stanley—Chairman, Miss Alberta 
Green; secretary, Mrs. James Peacock.

Prince—Chairman, Mrs. W. Sproul ; 
vice-chairman, Miss M. Johnston ; sec
retary, Miss Shalala.

Wellington—Chairman, Mrs. F.
Emery; vice-chairman, Mrs. George 
Carvill ; secretary, Miss Alice Dillon.

Queens — Chairman, Mrs. Irving; 
vice-chairman, Mrs. F. Finley ; secre
tary, Miss H. Hennessey.

Lansdownc—Chairman, Miss Helen 
Cole; vice-chairman, Mrs. J. Silliphant; 
secretary. Miss Titus.

Dufferin—Chairman, Miss Joyce ; 
vice-chairman, Mrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick; 
secretary, Mrs. J. E. Courtenay.

Dukes—Chairman, Mrs. F. S. White; 
vice-chairman, Mrs. G. Bishop; secre
tary, Mrs. H. Schofield.

Staff Captain Owen 
Given Sydney Post

In the Probate Court of Kings 
county Judge J. Arthur Freeze handed 
down an important decision in the will 
case of the estate of the late Archibald 
Seeley. The deceased formerly lived 
at Land’s End, Kings county, and died 
in the General Public Hospital here. 
Before he died, Francis Kerr, a local 
.solicitor, drew his will by which the 
hulk of the estate consisting of cash 
and a farm was left to his nephew, 
John E. M. Seeley. Other relatives 
filed a caveat asking that the will be 
set aside on account of testator being 
mentally incapable of making a will 
and also alleging undue influence. The 
case was heard at considerable length, 
both at Hampton and Sussex. After 
some time was taken by the court in 
reviewing the testimony and examining 
the authorities cited by counsel, the 
Judge dismissed the caveat and found 
that the will was valid and good. G. 
Earle Logan appeared In support of 
the will, J. Frank Frauley and D. King 
Hazen for certain next of kin and 
Messrs. Belyea and Gilbert for those 
next of kin and heirs who opposed the 
validity of the will.

V season opens tomorrow.
A sudden squall took them unawares 

and overturned the canoe, throwing all 
three of the occupants into the water.

Another canoe party was following 
about half a mile behind and when the 
second canoe reached the spot where 
the overturned canoe was still floating, 
the later comers found Mailing cling
ing to the sides of the canoe bût could 
discover no trace of the two missing 
men.

--
MONTREAL, Sept. 30—Staff Cap

tain E. N. Owen, who has been con
nected with the Montreal Division of 
the Salvation Army as second in com
mand, has been transferred to the po
sition of divisional commander of 
Sydney, Nova Scotia division, and 
leaves next month to take up his new ! dcr the authority of the Salvage Asso- 
work. ' 1 eiation in London. The association

The strike, Captain Owen said, has placed the matter in the hahds of the 
greatly increased the amount of the eminent experts. ( . 1 . Sandberg an 
work to be done in that section. This j J- Swinburne, who employed the Goth- 
will be his second post in Cape Breton, enburg Towage and Salvage Company 
as he was stationed at New Aberdeen ;and crews, after searching for several

! months, located the wreck two years 
The feat was all the more praise-

Evades Board Bill Twice But 
is Caught on Third 

Attempt.

MRS. W. K. CLIFFORD'S NOVEL
« t » aEVE’S LOVER

A Warner Brothers’ Production De Luxe
Irene Rich Austin Starfield ...Willard Louis 

Burton Gregg ....John Steppling 
Arthur Hoyt 
Lew Harvey

Eve Burnside 
Baron Geralde Maddox,

NEW YORK, Oct. 1 — Hirsute 
changes and many aliases aided Mar
shall A. Coxe, a salesman, 82 years 
old, to cheat half a dozen hotels out of 
board bills in the last year, it developed 
in Special Sessions when he was sen- <juring 1909-10. 
tenced to an indeterminate term in the 
penitentiary. Coxe, who gave his ad
dress as 2,313 Cambria street, I’hiladel- 
phia, was arrested on Sept. 16 last for j 
not paying a room bill of $5 at the Im-j 
peril Hotel.

Coxe pleaded guilty and 
Officer Connors told the Coürt that it 

the third time he had evaded pay-

Bert Lytell Amos Potfs 
..Clara Bow The Agitator

THE RESERVES OF AN INDE-
RenaSAILOR ENTERTAINMENT.

Members of the crew on H. M. C.
Patriot were guests of the R. C. N. 

y, R. hoys In their rooms, Charlotte 
Street last night at a dance. Com- 
tiending officers of the war ship call- 
ST during the evening and paid their 
respects to the assemblage. An enjoy
able time was spent by the young 
SÿQors and their lady friends. Music 
^jas rendered by an orchestra com
posed of members of the Patriot crew 
and the R. C. N. V. R.

ROMANCE BATTERS DOWN
lx PENDENT, Modern Business Woman, ancl leaves her at the mercy 
of a charlatan, who courts and marries her to escape imprisonment. 
She loves the disreputable baron with all the pent-up emotion of her 
barren life, hut his unsavory past quickly disillusions her-. Her busi- 

is threatened with ruin and with startling courage, the baron saves 
the day and their married life..........................................................................................

I ago.
; worthy, because It meant scouring the 
1 seabed at a deptli of some sixty fath
oms, this over an area equal to that of 
Greater London.

Messrs. Sandberg

SHAD SEASON ENDS
ness

and Swinburne 
have come to the conclusion that fur
ther work In the direction of recovery 

only be usefully undertaken from 
a local base, and they have decided in 
favor of employing a French firm, 
L’Union dc’Enterprises Sous-Marines, 
with their base at Brest. A German 
deep-sea apparatus is to be requisition
ed, whereby a diver can operate at a 
depth of 500 feet, a greater depth than 
that at which the Egypt is believed to 
be resting. It is stated that the Ger- 

apparatus has been tested at this

Probation ' Fall Catch Poor, Says Inspector 
J. F. Calder—Speaks of

Two-Reel Comedy and Scenic Pictures
CONTINUATION OF PICTURES OF THE BONAR LAW 

MEMORIAL,AT REXTON, N. B.
can

ment of a bill at the Imperial. He said 
that on his first visit last April Coxe 
wore a luxuriant beard. After a brief 
stay he disappeared. He returned in 
July, minus the whiskers but wearing 
a heavy mustache. He gave another 
name and was not recognized.

On his' third appearance two weeks 
ago Coxe was clean shaven. He regis
tered under a third name, but his gen
eral appearance betrayed him. He was 
watched, and when he started to leave 
the hotel the next morning with a suit
case he was intercepted. Investigation 
revealed that he had left unpaid bills 
at the Pennsylvania, Martinique, Bel • 
mont and McAlpin hotels.

Sardines.

“ARE PARENTS 
PEOPLE?”

A Delicious Paramount 
Comedy on Friday.

The fall season for shad fishing in 
the tidal waters of the Bay of Fundy 
closed yesterday. Speaking of the shad 
fishing this fall, J. F. Calder, of Camp- 
obello, fisheries inspector, said last 
night that there had been practically 
no shad this fall. There had been some 
shad further up the bay but practical
ly none in this section.

Last fall had been the same, he said. 
The spring season this year had been 
about twice as good as that of the pre
ceding year but neither of the autumn 
periods had produced enough fish to 
notice.

doctors urge 
natural branV- man

depth with good, results.
Bad weather is an adverse factor in 

these regions and it was in a spring 
fog that the disaster happened. When 
this consideration is coupled with the 
play of almost unknown edrrents the 
task is one that might well have seemed 
insuperable.

JACK
HOXIE

OFFICERS ELECTED.Many physicians have written us that they are recom
mending Tillson’s Natural Bran for relieving and 
preventing constipation. They prefer it because it is 
all bran, not cooked or treated; and because it is clean.
If you are sluggish in mind or body you need Tillson’s 
Natural Bran. Regular use keeps the intestine clean 
and makes harmful laxatives unnecessary.
Use bran in paufflns or bread, or as a sprinkling on 
other cereals or fruit. Recipes in each carton. •

Clever, cunning, fearless, “The White Outlaw roamed 
the limitless plain: 
man-made traps—savagely defending himself against beasts 
of prey. A“fresh, original theme that will delight and ex
hilarate you!

The first monthly meeting of the 
Excelsior class of Exmouth street 
church was held at the home of one of 
its members, Lloyd Dobson, Park 
avenue, East Saint John, last night. 
Officers were elected as follows : Men
tor, Harold Hopkins; president, Harry 
Crump; vice-president, Elmer McDon
ald; secretary-treasurer, Charles Case; 
social secretary, Murray Dobson. Mat
ters of routine business were transact
ed and plans made for the coming 
term. Refreshments were served and 
a social time followed. A pleasant 
feature was the shower given to Wal
ter Thomas, retiring president, In honor 
of his approaching marriage. Among 
the many gifts presented to him was 
a desk chair, presented by Harold 
Hopkins on behalf of the class mem
bers.

■the lord of all he surveyed ! Defying 1SARDINE FISHING
Speaking of sardine herring, Mr. 

Calder said that the runs along the 
coast had been more plentiful than 
any for the last 30 years, this condi
tion applying not only along the New 
Brunswick southern shore but on much 
of the coast of Maine as well. The 
result was that the available supply 
was at least ten times the demand.

The canners were making every ef
fort this year, he said, to improve the 
quality of their pack and,

to this end, had taken only 
about 50 per cent, of their daily ca
pacity.

This limited market had aggravated 
the situation with regard to sale at 
the weirs and there had been a num
ber of violations of the “sale for 
foreign export” condition in the licen- 

This condition sets a minimum 
price of $10 a hogshead. However, he 
said, the number of violations had been 
few in comparison with the large 
numbers of weirs licensed.

At Grand Manan the weir fishermen 
had practically abandoned the sardine 
business this year and had turned their 
attention to smoking their catches with 
the result that their smoke houses were 
now
probably net them more than would 
the sale of the same at $10 a hogshead.

Several of the American sardine 
factories had closed down, he said, and 
it was rumored that the rest would 
shut down for the season in the next 
two or three weeks.

FAILURE OF GROUP 
IS DENIED BY FORKE

Donates $2,000,000 
For Largest Aquarium
CHICAGO, Oct. f 1—Final agree

ments whereby John G. Shedd will 
erect the world’s largest aquarium, 
costing $2,000,000, in Grant' Park, as

gift to the public, have been reached. 
Mr. Shedd, chairman of the director
ate of Marshall Field & Co., has sign
ed contracts to build the aquarium. 
The agreements provide that the 
tine maintenance will be borne by the 
South Park District tax authorized by 
the recent State legislature. The 
South Park board also has signed the 
contracts.

The Shedd aquarium will be of white 
marble. It will be grouped with the 
Museum and the Art Institute.
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“Perhaps We Went to Ottawa 
Too Humbly,” He Tells 

Audience.

kyj

iéa ii

lft"Tillson’s 
Natural Bran

jas one V'WÆ t'
/ *means ,/rou-Canadian Press.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., 
Oct. I—Robert Fqrke, Progressive 
leader, in a speech here last night, 
denied bluntly the alleged failure of 
the Progressive group. “Perhaps we 
went to Ottawa too humbly, but I 
think after four years’ association 
with the more hardened politicians we 
ican assert ourselves with anyone. The 
Progressives have not been a failure 
at Ottawa. I don’t think that since 
Confederation there has been any Par
liament in whicji all phases of Cana
dian life were presented as well as 
in the last. They try to fasten on us 
the label of class politics. I want to 
repudiate that charge. We are all in 
the one boat and the policy we advo
cate is a national policy.”

/l
m

- -✓' j .f.yfNot Cooked—Not Treated

Largest package on the market
WAUGH NAMED PROFESSOR.
MONTREAL, Sept. 80—Appoint

ment of W. T. Waugh, associate pro
fessor at McGill University, to the 
chair of the department of history was 
announced at the university today.

mses.
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IV uPLANT MANY TREES Nourishing—

lÏmmn IF

Commission Has Plans to Plant 
39,000,000 in Britain by 

'Spring.
SlJ lFor a short time only 

you can secure the Hoover 
on these special terms

H3-

ABetween now and next spring 
than 39,000,000 new trees will have been

“The
London Mail.” This is the program ar- 

ged for the planting season, which 
begins this fall, by the Forestry Com
mission, which has already been en
gaged for five years in restoring the 
forests of England, Wales and Scotland.

By the end of the season these trees 
will occupy 22,000 acres of what would 
otherwise bo chiefly waste land, the 
proportion being on an average 1,800 
trees to an acre.

Since it began its work the commis
sion has planted 52,500 acres and as
sisted local authorities and private 
owners to plant another 50,000 
This has resulted In 184,000,000 new 
trees being planted.

The program, spread over ten years, 
provides for. 450,000,000 trees.

The largest English plantation 
Thetford, in Norfolk, where a forest 
of about 24,000 acres, about the size of 
the New Forest, is being created.

Most of the trees planted consist of 
different varieties of fir and sprûce, 
and twenty years from the first plant
ing they will begin to show returns. 
At present England imports £50,000,000 
worth of timber annually.

All the trees are grown 
the Forestry Commission’s 
cries, which now cover 482 acres. They 
grow for three years from the seed be
fore being planted out.

An interesting development of the 
work is the institution of forest hold
ings. Approved forest workers will 
rent a maximum of ten acres of plow 
and pasture land and a cottage near the 
new forests. They will be guaranteed 
150 days’ work a year in the forest dur
ing the autumn and winter, and during 
the rest of the time will work on their 
own small holdings.

More than 150 such forest holdings 
will have been created by the end of 
the year, and in Scotland the commis- 

is erecting Weir steel houses for

more Î
• : - wA

théplanted in Great Britain says -
/

«e I r-ran i,l INXTOUR opportunity is here to secure The 
Hoover you have needed so long. But here 

for a short time only. By paying only $4.50 
down, you can place in your home this world- 
famous cleaner, complete with dusting tools.
You have heard how quickly and completely 
The Hoover removes the hidden dirt from 
carpets and rugs. Now, see it at work. Any 
Authorized Dealer will show you how thor

oughly and rapidly It will clean your rugs. 
He will not urge a purchase. Phone to-day.

Remember, this Special Offer is for 
a short time only. By paying only 

V $4.50 down, you can secure The
Hoover complete with dusting 

tools. For the balance, conven- 
'SjgX lent monthly payments are

TRfcS. arranged, so small you will
k not notice them.

-
“IDAHO”—Serial; and “LODGE NIGHT” 

OUR GANG COMEDY
1 $V
tx * ï »<ku JiganBw—iteem

QUEEN SQUAREMakes Hardest
I See itl

Household Task Easy
TodayS UNacres.

.

o %,i1 is at There’s nothing more difficult or tiresome than washing win
dows by the old methods, but with C-it—time and labor are 
reduced to a minimum, and it becomes an easy, pleasant task.

No water, soap or powder is used. Just moisten a small cloth 
with the liquid, rublightly over the glass and immediately wipe 

off with a clean, dry cloth—that’s all. 
You’ll be delighted with C-it—if not, your 
money cheerfully refunded.
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A4.cl;C-itOnly farfrom seed in 
own nurs- —windows 

—mirrors 
—glass doors 
—bookcases 
—picture glass

M4 At All Grocers, (50 _ im —>«C,
v.25tDepartment and 

Hardware Stores
Canada C-it Products, Limited 

32-34 Front Street, W„ Toronto 2, Ont. 
Factory: Woodstock, Ont.

’

S'il
lEI fordown Automobile 

windshields and 
windows 
it's wonderful 111(vt' h H1

I

Complete -with 
1 dusting tools. / v
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Presents-William Fox _______
tjchn&ltbe

Q& _UCKY
HORSESHOE
Vfitii Billie Dove- Malcolm Hfezte-A/i/j Pennington-J. faneU hUûonaid 

TONY - the wonder horse
cAVfMVfcst Cowboy Battles Hie Wiles OF Old Spain-/
T STOIVr BY ROBERT LORD
V________ 0.6. BLYSTONE PRODUCTION

V 43-30
slon
them.Qhe H00VER McCurdy considers.

HALIFAX, Sept. 30—Hon. F. B. 
McCurdy stated tonight, upon his re
turn from Truro, N. S., that he still 
had under “consideration” the matter 
of accepting an Independent nomina
tion, with Liberal endorsement from 
Colchester.

!
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31It BEATS as it Sweeps as it Cleans
AUTHORIZED HOOVER DEALERS

Manchester, Robertson Allison Limited
I

JACK HOXIE in 
“The Western Wallop”

A wild ride for life and 
death ! Here’s the hard-riding, 
hard-hitting Hoxic again in a 
masterpiece, 
daredevil horseman in his lat
est action romance !

Harry Langdon
In the

Handsome Cabman
One of the best by this

great comedian.

FRIDAY ED. COBB
—IN. -

. “LOADED DICE”FREDERICTON: Colwell & Jenninge 
MONCTON : Sumner Co., Limited

CAMPBELLTON: H. M. Armstrong 
CHATHAM: PALACEW. S. Loggie Co., Limited COMEDY—CHAFTER THREE “FIGHTING RANGER” 

PRICES: AFT. 2.30, 10c, 15c; EVE. 1, 8.45, 25c.
SACKVILLE: C. W. Cahill See this famousA Universal 

Western FeaturetteMARITIME SALES OFFICE AND SERVICE STATION: 612 Dennis Bldg., Halifax SATURDAY

4 *4
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r POOR DOCUMENT
m

arf#^| CARROLL

LSi
THIS WEEK. AN EXTRAORDINARY PLAY

SIMON CALLED PETER
2,000,000 People Read the Book- Two Million Theatregoers Will 

See the Play.

Wednesday, Saturday at 2.15. 
’Phone 1363 for Reservations.SEATS NOW; MATINEE

[ oath SCOUT, the marvelous horse
and BUNK,the wonder deg ; JaCk;HOXIE
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I PURSE OF $301 
SIFT TO RECTOR

May Be Chosensl<

What Is The Travellers’Aid?Here Is An • IN FAIR SUPPLY It is a body of quiet, devoted workers organized to help the old, 
the sick, the young, and the bewildered traveler arriving in a strange 
city, and set their feet in the right direction.

Representatives of the Traveler's Aid meet every 
most of the boats. They are recognized by their badge and 
can be trusted.

They save many a young woman traveling alone from falling into 
the hands of evil persons laying in wait for the unwary.

You can help along this noble work by your contribution on

TRAVELER’S AID TAG DAY,
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3.

Unusual
Offering

Electric Floor Lamp is Pre
sented to Mrs. W. H. 

Sampson.

Clergymen Join St. George’s 
People in Felicitation of 

Clergyman and Wife.

No More Looked For Until 
U. S. Strike

train andEnds

Dealers Able to Meet Present 
Demands—Danger is Pro

longed Dispute.

Rev. Rural Dean W. H. Sampson, re
tiring rector of St. George’s, and Mrs. 
Sampson, were made recipients of a 

I gift of $300 in gold and a handsome 
: electric floor lamp, respectively, last 
! evening. The congregation met in the 
I church hall for the occasion, which 
i marked the formal farewell to their be
loved rector and his good wife,-who 
have both endeared themselves to their 

- people throughout their years of ser- ! 
i vice among them. This was stated by 1 
j W. R. Saunderson, when he made the 
! address accompanying the gifts, which ! 
i were presented by H. H. McLeod.

Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, of St. Jude's ■ 
| church, West Saint John, spoke of the 
happy relations which had existed be
tween himself and Dean Simpson, as 
they had labored side by side in the, 
sister churches.

Rev. A. L. Fleming, of Saint John’s 
(Stone) church, paid a warm tribute 
to Dean Sampson and Mrs. Sampson 
and said that he felt that he spoke for , 
the people in rejoicing that they and i 
their family would remain in West 
Saint John.

“Practically all the dealers in the 
city have a fair supply of American 
anthracite on hand at present, but 
whether it will prove sufficient de
pends on how long the strike in the 
United States lasts as no more will 
-probably be available for shipment 
here until after the present dispute is 
settled,” was stated yesterday after- 

by F. P. Johnson, manager fit 
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd., when ques
tioned by a Times-Star representative 
regarding the present coal situation in 
Saint John.

DEMAND ABOUT NORMAL.
Thus far, Mr. Johnson said, the de

mand for coal had been about normal 
for this season of the year. The citi
zens apparently had not stocked up to 
any appreciable extent. The dealers 
had plenty of hard coal on hand for 
immediate demand and they were not 
placing any limit at present on the 
quantity sold to each customer.

Several schooners, he said, had 
arrived recently with hard coal from 
New York, but these had all been 
chartered and the coal contracted for 
prior to Sept. 1. He thought that 
practically all these vessels had reach
ed the city now.

Referring to the price, he said that 
Saint John citizens were getting coal 
much cheaper 
the Maritime Provinces. The price 
in many New England cities, much 

the source of supply, with less 
transportation costs, was considerable 
in advance of that in this city. At 
present anthracite was retailing here 
at $16 a ton, with SO cents discount 
for cash, making the price a ton $15.60 
net.

f
We have purchased, from a large manu- 

acturer, twenty-five dozen hats at a very 
special price.

‘ <

These are silk velvet hats, smart styles 
and in all the wanted colors, including 
plenty of black. For the next two days 
you may have your choice at practically 
Wholesale prices.

This space donated bynoon

1 T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED.DR. L. M. CTJRREN.

DR. CURREN MAY BE 
CHOICE OF LIBERALS« : This is an Unusual Offering, not on ac* 

count of the prices, but on account of the 
QUALITY and STYLE of the hats at these Has Been Five Years in N. B. 

Legislature and Heads Local 
School Board.prices.

Dr. L. M. Curren, whose name is 
being mentioned in connection with 
the question of a running mate for the 
Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster, secretary of 
state in the approaching federal elec
tion, has become prominent in the Lib
eral party of Saint John city and 
county since his election to the Pro
vincial Legislature In 1920.

Though a continuously active family 
physician for 23 years, first in Fair- 
ville for a short term, but mostly in 
the city proper, Dr. Curren had spe
cialized in surgery and is today almost 
exclusively devoted to that branch of 
his profession. He was a member of 
the local Legislature for five' years as 
a representative of Saint John county.

career when

NEW RECTOR SPEAKS.
Rev. John Uns worth, the incoming 

rector, who takes charge today, struck 
a happy note .vheu he said that he was 
highly pleased to become the rector of 
a church which has been famed for its 
loyalty. He hoped to be able to fulfill 
the trust imposed in him when he was 
placed in charge of so important a 
parish.

David Hipwell, who is a friend of 
long standing of Deal and Mrs. Samp
son, added his measure of praise to that 
of the other speakers.

A programme * as carried out with 
the orchestra of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, giving several much 
appreciated selections. Miss Mary Wat
ters gave a reading and Charles Stack- 
house sang a solo. The wives of the 
vestrymen of the church served deli
cious refreshments.

Dean Sampson, on behalf of himself 
and Mrs. Sampson1 and family, thanked 
their friends for their practical expres
sion of affection, as well as their words 
of friendly appreciation.

• if*

le 1than other sections of

CIo— Fridays at six, open Saturdays 'till ten. nearer

QUALITY

Winter Overcoats
IF STRIKE PROLONGED. In the early period of his 

resident in Fairville, Dr. Curren was 
from 1908 to 1911, chairman of the fin
ancial board of the Municipal Council. 
It was here his capacity as a public 
administer as well as a medical prac
titioner attracted the attention of his 
political party, causing his selection as 
a standardbearer. Another mark of 
Dr. Curren’s citizenship is his chair
manship of the Board of School Trus
tees at this important period of expan
sion in local educational matters.

While there was no immediate pros
pect of an advance in price this would 
probably occur if the strike was pro

longed for any considerable period. 
I Supplies of hard coal would have to 
I be brought from England if the pres- 
I ent local stocks became exhausted, he 
declared. Substitutes would also be 
used more when the present stock 
commenced to run low.

FOR
MEN AND' YOUTHS 

Correctly Tailored

NEW CLOTHS
including Blue Napa an<J Genuine Scotch Tweeds

At Our Usually Reasonable Prices

“Just Give us a Look”

PYTHIAN CHIEF ON 
NOVA SCOTIA TOUR

SALVATION ARMY 
CHIEFS REACH CITY

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, OCT 1.

A.M.
10.44 High Tide .‘...11.07 
4.34 Low Tide...
6.22 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

P.M.
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

5.00
6.06

J. À. Mowry and C. T. Green 
Leave to Visit Lodges 

There.

Commissioner Sowton and Col
onel Adby Arrive For 3- 

Day Convention.F. S. THOMAS i

J. Arnold Mowry, Grand Chancellor 
of the Knights of Pythias in the Mari
time Provinces, will leave tomorrow 
morning by motor accompanied by 
District Deputy Grand Chancellor C. 
T. Green, for Truro, N. S., where a 
c inference of the district deputy grand 
chancellors and the grand lodge officers 
will he held tomorrow evening. The 
grand chancellor and his deputy will 
then motor through to the Sydneys, 
where on Monday evening they will 
.pay an official visit to Rockaway 
Lodge. On Tuesday night they will 
visit Black Diamond Lodge, New 
Waterford; on Wednesday evening Bay 
View Ixidge at Port Morien and on 
Thursday the Glace Bay Lodge will 
be visited. Returning to Truro the 
grand chancellor will visit Strathcona 
Lodge on Friday evening.

AT SAVINGS BANK.
Deposits for September in the Do

minion Savings Bank here were $29,- 
471.31, and withdrawals $71,978.71.

FLOUR CHEAPER
Flour dropped" twenty cents a bar

rel in price here yesterday and now 
brings $9.50 a barrel.

' LEAVES FOR WYCLIFF.
Cecil D. Giggey of this city, formerly 

of Whitehead, Kings county, has gone 
to Toronto to enter Wycliff College 
to study for the ministry.

REPORTED DANGEROUS.
A house at 58 Sheriff street was re

ported to the building inspector yes
terday by the police as being in a 
dangerous condition.

CONTINUE HALF HOLIDAY
Following the custom of last year 

merchants on the west side of the 
harbor will continue to observe the 
Thursday half holiday, adopted during 
the summer months, throughout Oc
tober.

Major Thomas A. Burton and his 
staff of officers, as well as many mem
bers of the Saint John division of the 

! Salvation Army, were at the Union 
Station today to meet Commissioner 
Charles Sowton and Colonel R. Adby, 
of England, who have come to Saint 
John to take part in a Salvation Army 
convention for thtee days. It will be 
consummated with a rally In the Im
perial Theatre on Siinday afternoon, 
when Commissioner and Mrs. David 
W. Lamb, noted Salvation Army offi
cials of England, will be the principal 
speakers. The meetings of the 
tion will be held in the Charlotte street 
Citadel, beginning this afternoonn at 3 
o’clock.

LIMITED
639 to 645 Main St

tc
Moorcrott Hand 

Made Pottery.
New Vases and Bowls in This Famous Ware
W. H. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED

*

conven-

WAS BITTEN IN LEG
Accuses Man Of ~

Annoying Her55-93 PRINCESS STREET Policeman Ganter Places Double 
Charge Against David White 

—Fines' of $32.

A*Ai*.

In edition to a charge of drunken
ness Laurence Bates was charged with 
accosting Miss Eva Hudgins in King 
street east last evening, in the police 
court this morning. The complainant 
said that he had accosted her and 
wanted her to accompany him and 
had threatened to follow her around 
the city if she did not do so. A fine 
of $8 for drunkenness and $5 for ac
costing the girl were imposed, 
magistrate pointed out he was liable 
for a much larger penalty for this of
fense.

David White, charged with drunk
enness in Saftt James street, and also 
violently resisting arrest, was fined $8 
on the first charge and $24 on the sec
ond this morning in the police court. 
He pleaded guilty to drunkenness, blit 
declared he had no recollection of re
sisting. Policeman Ganter testified that 
the defendant bit him in the leg. After 
getting the man safely lodged in jail 
the policeman had the wound on his 
leg dressed.

TWO TODAY.
One man charged with drunkenness 

fined $8 this morning in the policewas
court while another held on a like 
charge was remanded as he was not 
in a very good condition.

Si

The

97 ON HUNTING TRIP.
J. J. McGafflgan, Princess street, has 

gone to his hunting lodge at Tracadie, 
and was a visitor In Chatham en 
route. Mr. McGafflgan makes several 
trips each year to his camp, which is 

of the most up-to-date in New 
Brunswick.

UNDERGOES OPERATION
Mrs. A. Hartley Case, Kennedy 

street, underwent an operation on 
Tuesday in the General Public Hospi
tal and friends will be glad to know 
that she came through it well and 

reported today as progressing as 
well as could be expected.

?
NO CITY HALL MEETING

ACTION FOR $2,500 The usual Thursday morning meet
ing of the Common Council in commit
tee did not take place today, owing to 
the absence of Mayor Potts and Com
missioner Bullock, who are still out of 
the city. No word has been received 
at City Hall from His Worship since 
he left for New York, where, it is ûn- 
derstood, he is taking medical advice. 
Commissioner Bullock is not expected 
back In the city Vo til the latter part of 
this or the first of next week. He is 
attending the conference of the Ameri
can Port Authorities.

î r one

Suit is Brought Following Auto
mobile Accident at Hay- 

market Square.Strong Heat:n
*4

In the Circuit Court this morning, 
the case of John Lindsay vs. W. Edgar 
Campbell, an action for damages, was 
commenced. It arose out of an acci
dent of Aug. 17, 1924, at Haymarket 
Square, when the plaintiff’s child was 
struck and injured by the defendant’s 
automobile. The plaintiff is suing for 
$2,500 damages, alleging negligence on 
the part of the defendant.

The latter contends that the accident

—LOTS OF IT was

—QUICK HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. L. N. Taylor, 70 Camden street, 

was honored on her birthday yesterday. 
In the evening friends called and pre
sented several lovely gifts. The eve
ning was made very enjoyable with 
games aid music and dainty refresh- 

unavoidable and that the child ran ments served by the hostess, 
out in front of the car. The matter 
will be concluded this afternoon. Bel- 
yea & Gilbert appeared for the plain
tiff and W. M. Ryan for the defence.

As Hiram Sees It |Whether diffused heat—like a grate fire gives, 
or concentrated, direct heart, there’s a Majestic 
Heater to meet your needs;—modestly priced, 
cheap to maintain.

The Majestic Grate Type Portable Heater 
shown above is light in weight and of pleasing ap
pearance. The double back keeps the handle cool. 
Ifi sits securely on the floor, and spreads clear 
electric heat in all directions.

3 ’
MONTREAL— 

Well, sir — you never 
kin tell what a 

’ll do. When
was

woman 
I went to my room 
after breakfast this 
mornin’ I -seen our old 
carpet bag stannin’ up 
against that nice noo 
suitcase o’ mine. I says 
to the maid, says I: 
“What’s this mean ?” 
“Oh,” says she, “a 

come here an’

EMPLOYMENT REPORT.
There were 809 placements made by 

the local Employment Bureau in Sep
tember, according to W. J. Ryan, 
superintendent, this morning. Of this 
total, 85 were men and 224 women. 
This figure Is a slight reduction from 
August, due to the fact that this Is a 
rather slack period for unskilled labor, 
in which the local bureau deals mostly. 
There was quite a demand for char
women during the month.

i ;

IMPORTANT TOPICS$ PRICE
♦

4 Industrial Committee of Board of 
Trade to Have Session 

Tomorrow.
$10.00 woman 

I wasn’t gonto let her 
in—but she said she 

your wjfe. She’s 
down to git >r 

Sure

3
1

1
was 
gone
breakfast.” 
enough in walks Han- 

in a little while,

OFFICERS ELECTED
The Tens Society of the Coburg St. 

Christian church met last evening at 
the homo of Mrs. Charles Thompson, 
16 Autumn street, with Mrs. Fred 

The winter’s

The Reflector Type Electric Heaters range In 
pricer—$5.25. $6.40, $9.70 up to $12.20.

Household Department 
Street Floor

An important meeting of the indus
trial committee of ' the Saint John 
Board of Trade wlH be held tomorrow 
morning at 11.30 in the local board 

A. F. Blake is chairman of 
this committee. Many Interesting re
ports, it is understood, will be sub
mitted, among which will be one by 
Walter W. Leonard In regard to the 
development of local fishing and one 
by William McIntyre, curator of the 
Natural History Society, in respect to 
the mineral potentialities of New 
Brunswick.

ner
an’ said I’d been * f
trapisin’ round long enough an’ leav- j 
in’ her home—an’ she got Birdie Me- ; 
What to look after things while she 
took a run up to Montreal to see what 
I was doin.’ When she got one good 
look at the prices on the bill-o’-fare 
she said she guessed she wouldn’t stop 
long. I guess she won’t—nuther—By 
Hen!

Coggins, In the chair, 
work was outlined. Election of officers 

held. The results follow : Presi-
rooms.

Comics
LOUIS GREEN S

was
dent, Mrs. W. Hunter; director of 
work, Mrs. W. Laskey; secretary 
treasurer, Mrs. B. A. Garson ; commit
tee director, Mrs. F. Fitzgerald. A so
cial hour was greatly enjoyed with 
refreshments served by the hostess, 
assisted by friends.

AllW. H. THORNE & CO., Limited aî â Open Saturday tHI TO P.M.

k HIRAM.

♦t
i 4

L J,

The premier position of Public Utility Bonds is now so well 
established that prices are advancing on present issues of high in

future issues are due for lower interest rates. The wholecom
subject of Public Utility Bonds is covered in a Booklet we will 
send anyone gratis. No other type of business has all these ad
vantages:—

1. —No selling expense.
2. —No bad accounts.
3. —No competition.
4. —No inventory losses.
5. __No profit drop through trade depression.

Write, phone or call for free Booklet

r POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5
L.

J. ZW. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
1889

MONCTON FREDERICTONSAINT JOHN

5 Vital Roints 
Of Investment

Seasonable and Stylish

Hosiery for Women>4
Dune Fashion has spoken—and her latest mandate Is 

faithfully expressed In the new feminine Hosiery arrivais 
displayed In our Women's Shop, which offers ever tomor
row's styles today.

THE FASCINATING ARRAY EMBRACES:
Imported All-Wool English Jazz Hosiery In fancy stripes, 

checks and variegated designs, at $| Jg $2.50

English Wool S<tfc Plaited Hosiery in checks of black and

to $2.00
Ribbed Lisle Hosiery, in aire- O1 A A 

dale, white, grey, black... vLUv 
Kayser Full Fashioned Hosiery of pure 

silk thread with deep lisle top and
. .marvel stri 

joins silk.
Over-sized Full Fashioned Kayser Silk 

Hose, in black, priced at $£ QQ

Pure Wool Black Cashmere Hosiery with ribbed $J#35 
tops, over-size sizes ............................................. -

Silk and Wool Hosiery In favm u^ white, bUck and 
white, log cabin and white, plain knit, with $J#35 
ribbed top, priced at .........................................

Ribbed All Wool Hosiery In heather mixtures at $$£

Bl-Tex—the Silk Hosiery with lble ftdng, In $2.65 
fawn, grey, rosewood, etc-...................................

Venus Pure Silk Hosiery with lisle garter top, double lisle 
sole, heel and toe, to all favored shades, including eamd, 
airedale, pany, log cabin, beige, black........ $J*(j{j

WOMEN’S SHOP, -

where top $2.00pe vi 
Price

Full Fashioned Hose, silk to top, with 
..marvel stripe, in hoggar, 

title, silver or black...........
Fine Quality Silk Faced Ribbed Lisle 

Hosiery, to dove, fawn, tan, gCJç

,$2.75

- . 3RD FLOOR

HOSIERY FOR MEN
Fine All Wool English Cashmere Half 

Hose in greys, coatings and hi C (L
..black.' Special ............    UVV
Fine Imported Ribbed Cashmere Eng

lish Half Hose, with double toe and 
heel, in fawn and to grey. 5Sc 

Special ...................
Silk and Wool Cashmere Half Hose, 

double sole, full fashioned, in black 
and white, and in fawn and *7 Ce.
white mixtures ................. .. •

“Wolsey” Levât and Heather Ribbed 
Cashmere Half Hose, un- AA 
shrinkable, soft finish:.... vk.W 

“Jaeger” Fine Wool Cashmere, to fawn, 
in grey and in black........... $ J QQ

, "Jaeger” and Motley's AH Wool fancy 
colored Cashmere, in checks and neat 
figure designs,... $J $£ 25

J

Worsted All Wool Socks in heathers, In black 
andto fancy mixed de- Jfc $J.50

Golf Hose in a great 
variety of patterns

- Street Floor
$1.50 to $5.00

Men's Shop,

- Boys’ Shop, 4th FloorHOSIERY FOR BOYS - -

Scovil Bros., Ltd. <

- King Street. OAK HALL, -

Local News
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